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PUBLIC NOTICE CALLING FOR INSPECTION OF SUPPLEMENTARY VALUATION ROLL NO.12
01 MARCH 2021 TO 31 DECEMBER 2021 AND LODGING OF OBJECTIONS

Notice is hereby given in terms of section 49(1)(a)(i) of the Local Government: Municipal Property Rates Act, 2004 (Act no 6 of 2004), hereinafter referred to as the ‘Act’ that the supplementary valuation roll of the financial year 2021/2022 is open for public inspection at the Municipal Offices 08 Church street Dannhauser, The Dannhauser Library at 08 Church Street Dannhauser, as well as on the Municipal website www.dannhauser.gov.za from 31 January 2022 to 11 March 2022.

An invitation is hereby made in terms of section 49(1)(a)(ii) read with section 78(2) of the Municipal Property Rates Act, that any owner of property or other person who so desire, may lodge an objection with the municipal Manager in respect of any matter reflected in or omitted from the supplementary valuation roll within the above-mentioned period.

Attention is specifically drawn to the fact that in terms of section 50(2) of the act, an objection must be in relation to a specific individual property and not against the supplementary valuation roll as such.

The form for the lodging of an objection is obtainable at the aforementioned municipal offices.

The completed forms must be returned to the following address on or before the expiry date of the period afforded for public inspection as stated above:

The Municipal Manger
Private Bag X 1011
Dannhauser
3080

Any enquiries with regards to the above may be directed to Mr M.J. Hlongwane at 08 church Street Dannhauser or telephonically on 034-621 2666 during working hours, between 07H30 and 16H00 with lunch interval from 13H00 to 13H30, Monday to Friday.

MUNICIPAL MANAGER
NKOSI WB

NOTICE NUMBER: 25/01/2022
Greater Kokstad Municipality

Scrap Metal Dealer and Recycling Bylaw

The Municipal Manager, responsive to S152. Objects of Local Government and corresponding Powers and Functions (Schedule 4 and 5) as assigned in the Constitution of the Republic of South Africa, 1996 inclusive of S156 hereby publishes in terms of section 162, read with section 13 of the Local Government: Municipal Systems Act [At 32 of 2000], the Scrap Metal Dealer and Recycling Bylaw.
WHEREAS, Greater Kokstad Municipal Council hereby acknowledges that there is no requirements in the Second-Hand Goods Act, 6 of 2009 that places a formal obligation on Council to have in place a regulatory framework to address trade in the respective sector, cognizance is however taken that the executive and legislative authority of Council, in the regulation of trade within its municipal authority, is derived from the Constitution of the Republic of South Africa, 1996 which mandates that Local Government must serve the interests of its communities, in a fair, transparent and sustainable manner.

AND WHEREAS, metal theft has grown significantly in the most recent years with a direct negative impact on the financial resources of Council and the socio-economic status of communities and businesses. The impact of metal theft within our communities’ ranges from, but not limited to, communication networks disrupted, historical and religious buildings desecrated, loss of power to homes / businesses which has a multiplier economic effect, drainage covers and road signage stolen. All of which have a serious socio-economic implication and can result in the loss of infrastructure, heritage and life.

AND WHEREAS, in ensuring that compliance is realised together with the promotion and regulation of correct trading practices, consideration should be given to:

- Regulation of all activities that relate to formal and informal trading across all relevant economic sectors;
- The promotion of a conducive environment which enhances health and safety as well as economic sustainability.

AND WHEREAS, indispensably, the Greater Kokstad Municipal Council is mandated, in terms of section 156 (2) of the Constitution of the Republic of South Africa, 1996 to make and administer bylaws for applicable supervision of the matters that it has an ability to govern. As such, the Municipality, hereby formulates the following Bylaw taking cognizance of all economic activity within its area of jurisdiction.

NOW THEREFORE, the Greater Kokstad Municipal Council, having complied with legislative prescripts, enacts as follows:
PART 1: BACKGROUND

1.1 In line with the Business Act, 71 of 1991, section 6 (a) [Powers of the local authority] read with Business Licensing Regulations, the Greater Kokstad Municipality mandates every kind of business enterprise to have in its possession a Business License or Permit. The business license is required for all businesses that operate within the jurisdiction of the Municipality and also to ensure compliance with all corresponding and responsive legislative prescripts.

1.2 To give effect to the above as a means of ensuring compliance within the ambit of trade, business will need to meet the set criteria of requirements, in line with standards and regulations defined by business transactions, spatial planning and zoning, building regulations, environmental health, safety, fire, traffic management, etc.

PART 2: SHORT TITLE

2.1 This Bylaw may be cited as the Scrap Metal Dealer and Recycling Bylaw.

PART 3: APPLICATION

3.1 Every legal subject that is in the business of dealing in or transporting scrap metal is mandated to be in possession of the requisite business licence and must, in compliance with the Second-Hands Goods Act, register and obtain the necessary certification from the South African Police Service. A person who buys and or sells second-hand goods for financial gain is carrying on a business in second-hand goods and therefore must be registered as a Second-Hand Goods Dealer in terms of the Act. A Dealer, who engages in the business of recycling must in addition to being registered as a Dealer, must also be registered as a Recycler.

3.2 A recycler will therefore be registered both as a dealer and as a recycler. A recycler is a person who processes controlled metal for melting, smelting or granulating.

3.3 Any legal subject (juristic or other), must also be in possession of a permit for the movement and transportation of scrap metal.

3.4 Application for Registration, determining process of application and required information to realise compliance, is defined in Section 3 – 5 of the Second-Hand Goods Act.

PART 4: SEVERABILITY

4.1 If any section, subsection, clause, sub-clause or phrase of this bylaw is for any reason held to be invalid, unlawful or unenforceable by the decision of any court or competent jurisdiction, that sector, subsection, clause or sub-clause or phrase shall be struck from the Bylaw and its severance shall not affect the validity of the remaining portions of the Bylaw.

PART 5: DEFINITIONS AND INTERPRETATION

5.1 In these Bylaws, unless the context otherwise indicates –

```
“acquire” means acquire by any means, and includes importing into the Republic;
```

```
“(the) Act” means the Second-Hand Goods Act, 6 of 2009 and any subsequent amendments;
```
“approved” when used to describe a particular object, measure or material, means an object, measure or material which is adequate in specified circumstances to prevent, or reduce to a level acceptable to the Council, the risk of any public health hazard or public health nuisance occurring, continuing or recurring;

“authorised official” means an official authorised by the Council for the purpose of these bylaws to perform and exercise any or all of the functions in terms of these Bylaws or the provisions of any other law;

“business” means:

1. a commercial, merchandising or industrial activity or undertaking;
2. a profession, trade, occupation, calling or employment; or
3. any activity providing goods or services in addition to which fair trade is deemed to have occurred.

“business premises” means the premises upon, in or from whence the business is or is said to be carried on;

"By-law Enforcement Officer" means any official or Bylaw Enforcement Officer appointed by The Council to enforce by-laws;

“carry on Business” includes the opening or keeping open of any premises for such purpose;

“clean” means free of any dirt, impurity or objectionable matter or contamination;

“compliance notice” means a notice issued in terms of these bylaws or with a permit issued in terms of these Bylaws;

“condition” in relation to a license, means a condition imposed and specified in the relevant license;

“Council” means the Greater Kokstad Municipality and its successors in law, and includes the Council of that municipality or its Executive Committee or any other body acting by virtue of any power delegated to it in terms of legislation, as well as any official to whom the Municipal Manager, as Accounting Officer, has delegated any powers and duties with regard to these Bylaws;

“certificate” means a certificate of registration issued and in force under the Second-Hand Goods Act, and includes any amendment thereof;

“close corporation” means a close corporation within the meaning of the Close Corporations Act, 1984 (Act No. 69 of 1984);

“company” means a company within the meaning of the Companies Act, 1973 (Act No. 61 of 1973);

“communication equipment” means any wireless mobile communication equipment with IMEI capable of using SIM, including cellular telephones, telephones and two-way radios, and includes accessories of such equipment;

“controlled metal” means any metal contemplated in Schedule 2 of the Second-Hand Goods Act;
“dealer” means a person who carries on a business of dealing in second-hand goods, and includes a scrap metal dealer and a pawnbroker;

“dealers’ association” means an association of dealers formed in order to represent the interests of dealers;

“deal in” includes acquire and dispose of;

“Designated Police Officer” means any police official to whom the National Commissioner delegates any function in terms of section 38(2);

“dispose of” means dispose of by any means, and includes exporting out of the Republic;

“Employee” means any person employed by or working for any employer and receiving or entitled to receive any remuneration, and any other person whomsoever who in any manner assists in the carrying on or conducting of the business of an employer;

“Employer” means any person whomsoever who employs or provides work for any person and remunerates or expressly or tacitly undertakes to remunerate him, or who permits any person whomsoever in any manner to assist him in the carrying on or conducting of his business;

“exemption certificate” means a certificate issued in terms of applicable section of these Bylaws;

“goods” means any of the goods specified in Schedule 1 of the Act, but does not include firearms or ammunition as defined in the Firearms Control Act, 2000 (Act No. 60 of 2000) or clothing;

"Goods Information" means, as regards a Scrap Metal Dealer:

i. the price paid for the Scrap Metal including:
   a. the method of payment,
   b. the weight and type of metal purchased

ii. the precise date and time of purchase of the Scrap Metal, and

iii. identifiable or distinguishing marks on the Scrap Metal including, where applicable, identification of the item as selected scrap metal;

“household and office equipment” includes communication equipment, electric and electronic equipment and appliances, electronic software, furniture, gardening equipment, tools, books, valuables, clothing and works of art;

“IMEI’” means the International Mobile Equipment Identity that uniquely identifies mobile communication equipment;

“License” has similar meaning to that of Business License;

“License Holder” means a person who is the holder of a license and can be used interchangeably with licensee;
“Licensing authority” means any local authority, or person or body, designated or appointed as a licensing authority responsive to section 2 of the Municipality’s Business Licensing Bylaw. Given that the vested authority as Licensing Authority within a municipal jurisdiction is derived from Schedule 4 and 5 of the Constitution as delegated by the MEC, Economic Development, Tourism and Environmental Affairs in the Province.

“management” includes the chief executive officer, chief operating officer, owner or manager of a registered dealer who is responsible for the day-to-day control, direction or supervision of the business of that dealer at the premises in question;

“Minister” means the Minister for Safety and Security;

“municipal area” means the area under the jurisdiction of the Greater Kokstad Municipality as determined by the Municipal Demarcation Board and subsequent legislation to enact the determination;

“Municipal Manager” means a person appointed as such by the Council in terms of section 82 of the Local Government: Municipal Structures Act, 1998 (Act No. 117 of 1998);

“National Commissioner” means the National Commissioner of the South African Police Service, appointed by the President under section 207(1) of the Constitution of the Republic of South Africa, 1996;

“officer” means

i. A traffic officer appointed under section 3 of the Road Traffic Act, 1989 (Act No.29 of 1989);

ii. A member of the Force as defined as defined in section 1(1) of the Police Act, 1958(Act No.7 of 1958);

iii. A peace officer contemplated in section 334 of the Criminal Procedure Act, 1977(Act No.51 of 1977);

“occupier” in relation to any premises, means any person –

i. occupying the premises;

ii. leasing the premises;

iii. who is not occupying the premises but is entitled to do so; or

iv. who manages the premises or a business on the premises on behalf of a person referred to in paragraph (i), (ii) or (iii);

“owner” in relation to any premises, means –

i. the person in whose name the title to the premises is registered, and includes the holder of a stand licence; or
ii. if the person referred to in paragraph (a) is dead, insolvent, mentally ill, a minor or under any legal disability, the executor, guardian or other person who is legally responsible for administering that person’s estate;

“pawnbroker” means a person who—

i. engages in the business of lending or advancing money on the deposit or pledge of goods;

ii. lends money upon goods, wares or merchandise pledged, stored or deposited as collateral security; or

iii. otherwise engages in pawn transactions within the meaning of the National Credit Act, 2005 (Act No. 34 of 2005);

“pawned goods” means any movable goods subject to a pledge;

"permit" means a permit issued by the Council (Licensing Authority) in terms of the relevant section of this bylaw;

“person” means a natural person or a juristic person, and includes an organ of state;

“police official” means a member of the South African Police Service as defined in section 1 of the South African Police Service Act, 1995 (Act No. 68 of 1995);

“precious metals” means precious metals as defined in the Precious Metals Act, 2005 (Act No. 37 of 2005);

“prescribe” means prescribe by regulation made in terms of section 41;

“previous Act” means the Second-Hand Goods Act, 1955 (Act No. 23 of 1955);

“premises” includes any land, building, structure, part of a building or of a structure, or any vehicle, conveyance, vessel or aircraft;

“prescribed” means prescribed by regulation;

"premises" means –

i. any land without any buildings or other structures on it;

ii. any building or other structure and the land on which it is situated;

iii. any land which adjoins land referred to in paragraph (a) or (b) and any building or other structure on the adjoining land, that said land, building or structure is occupied or used in connection with any activity carried out on the premises referred to in paragraph (a) or (b); or

iv. any vessel, vehicle or movable structure which is used for a scheduled trade;

“prescribed fee” means a fee determined by the Council by resolution in terms of section 10G(7)(a)(ii) of the Local Government Transition Act, 1993 (Act No. 209 of 1993), or any other applicable legislation;
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“prohibition notice” means a notice issued in terms of section 20;

“public health” means the mental and physical health and well-being of people in the municipal area;

“public health hazard” means any actual threat to public health, and without limitation, includes –

i. the circumstances referred to in section 4 (3);

ii. unsanitary conditions;

iii. circumstances which make it easier for a communicable disease to spread;

iv. circumstances which make food or drink, including water for domestic consumption, unhygienic or unsafe to eat or drink; and

v. circumstances which allow pests to infest any place where they may affect public health;

“public health nuisance” means the use of any premises or place in a manner which creates conditions that significantly increase the risk of a public health hazard occurring or which compromises any aspect of public health to an extent that is more than trivial or insignificant, and without limitation, includes those circumstances in which a public health nuisance is considered to exist in terms of this bylaw and any other related Bylaw of the Municipality.

“public place” means any road, street, thoroughfare, bridge, overhead bridge, subway, foot pavement, footpath, sidewalk, lane, square, open space, garden park, path, bus or taxi rank, servitude or enclosed space vested in the Council and includes any road, place or thoroughfare which is in the undisturbed use of the public or which the public have the right to use.

“recycle” means to melt, smelt, granulate, shred, dismantle, sort, grade, cut or prepare, either by hand or by the use of specialised plant, machinery and equipment, for use by consuming works such as foundries, mills, smelters, refiners and manufacturers;

“recycler” means a person who carries on the business of recycling scrap metal;

“registers” means registers prescribed in terms of this Act, and includes a print-out of registers kept electronically;

“second-hand goods” means goods which have been in use by a person other than the manufacturer or producer thereof or a person dealing therewith for such manufacturer or producer in the course of business, but does not include goods with a value of less than R100;

“scrap metal” includes any used, broken, worn out, defaced or partly manufactured goods made wholly or partly of non-ferrous or ferrous metal, lead or zinc or any substance of metallic waste or dye made of any of the materials commonly known as hard metals or of cemented or sintered metallic carbides inclusive of batteries used for vehicles;

“scrap metal dealer” means a person who carries on a business that consists wholly or partly of the buying or selling of scrap metal;
“SIM” means Subscriber Identity Module;

“Subscriber Identity Module” means an independent, electronically activated device designed for use in conjunction with the use of mobile, including cellular or satellite communication equipment, to enable the user of the equipment to receive and transmit indirect communications by providing access to telecommunication systems and enabling such telecommunication systems to identify the particular subscriber identity module and its installed information;

“valuables” means personal possessions that have a significant monetary value.

5.2 Unless the context otherwise indicates, any word or expression which is defined in any Chapter, has the same meaning wherever it is used in these Bylaws.

5.3 If any provision in these Bylaws vests or imposes any power, function or duty of the Council in or on an employee of the Council and such power, function or duty has in terms of section 81(2) of the Local Government: Municipal Systems Act, 2000 (Act No. 32 of 2000) or any other law been assigned to a service provider, the reference to such employee must be read as a reference to the service provider or, where applicable, an employee of the service provider authorised by it.

5.4 Compliance with these Bylaws does not exempt the premises, occupier, occupant and or person from complying with any other municipal bylaw, the Council’s Town Planning Scheme, whether in preparation or complete, and any other national and provincial legislation.

5.5 Words applying to any individual shall include persons and groups, and the masculine gender shall include females as well as males and the singular number shall include the plural and vice versa.

PART 6: PURPOSE

6.1 The purpose of these Bylaws is to enable the Council to promote socio-economic development and equally protect sustainability of infrastructure, business enterprise and the citizens of the Greater Kokstad Municipality by –

i. providing, in conjunction with any other applicable law, an effective legal and administrative framework within which the Council can –

a. manage and regulate business related activities to ensure correct trading practices together with activities that have the potential to impact adversely on public health; and

b. require premises to be properly maintained and managed; and

c. defining the rights and obligations of the Council and the public in relation to this purpose.

PART 7: DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES

7.1 The Designated Officer (Licensing Authority) is delegated the authority to grant licenses pursuant to the provisions of this Bylaw and is further delegated the authority to refuse, suspend or revoke licenses under this Bylaw after giving the applicant or licensee, as the
case may be, written notice of the proposed decision. The written notice may be disposed off in instances where urgency of decision is required. In such instances, the responsible official will act and ensure that the processes are adhered to to enable sound record.

7.2 The Designated Officer (Licensing Authority) shall,

i. ascertain as far as reasonably practicable that all information furnished by an applicant in connection with an application for a license, transfer of license and permit is true in substance and fact;

ii. prepare and issue all licenses pursuant to the terms of this Bylaw;

iii. inspect as often as necessary all premises licensed or required to be licensed pursuant to the provisions of this bylaw in order to ascertain that such premises comply with the said provisions; and

iv. prosecute or allow to be prosecuted any person who fails to comply with the provisions of this Bylaw.

PART 8: GENERAL REGULATIONS AND LICENSE APPLICATIONS

8.1 No person shall operate any business within or partly within the Municipality without first having paid the license fee and having obtained a Business License from the Greater Kokstad Municipality as provided for in the Municipality's Business Licensing Policy and corresponding Bylaw.

8.2 Any person, company or organisation operating a business shall require a business license and where applicable, for the transportation / movement of any scrap metal, the mandatory permit.

8.3 A non-profit organisation that is charging for services or selling goods is considered a business and shall require a business license and pay the applicable license fee whilst simultaneously adhering to the requirements therein determined.

8.4 No business license issued or application for business license pending is transferrable with change of ownership and is not transferrable from one person to another and which business license, applies only to the premises specified on the License.

8.5 Every business license and or permit issued must –

i. specify the owner of business, managers details (if different to owner), company registration details, address and other relevant details regarding the location of the premises concerned;

ii. describe the activity and the premises concerned;

iii. specify terms and conditions imposed, if any; and

8.6 Every license issued pursuant to this Bylaw shall be valid only with respect to the address of the business stipulated thereon and a separate license is required for each location and nature of business.

8.7 A valid license will permit a business to carry on the specific activities described in the license application. A licensee must not carry-on activities which contravene the
provisions of the license or any provision of this Bylaw, in addition to other legislative prescripts. Such license is not transferrable.

PART 9: SEPARATE LICENSE

9.1 Where there is more than one separate and distinct business activity operating in or from one premises, each business shall be deemed a separate business and shall require a separate license.

9.2 The Designated Officer may use discretion to determine whether a business activity falls within an existing license or whether a new license is required.

9.3 Where there is more than one separate and distinct trade name displayed within one premises, each trade name shall be deemed to indicate the operation of a separate business, for which a separate license is required.

PART 10: PROVISIONS OF LICENSE / TRANSACTION

10.1 An Application for a Licence for a Scrap Metal Dealer and Recycling Business shall be made jointly by all the persons who will be actively engaged in the management and control of the Business.

10.2 If, in the course of any Licence period, additional persons are added to those sharing the management and control of the Second-Hand Dealer Business, their names shall be immediately given to the Licensing Authority.

10.3 An application for a license to deal in scrap-metal and recycling, will only be considered once the provisions of the Second-Hands Good Act have been adhered to and the necessary registration and certification has been issued.

10.4 Failure to disclose any of the information required in this Bylaw shall be grounds for immediate cancellation of the Licence and forfeiture of the Licence fee paid for the Licence.

10.5 The Licensing Authority shall not issue any Licence or approve any change to a Licence until the designated official of SAPS has reviewed and reported on the Application and provided a copy of that report for consideration.

10.6 Any Premises in respect of which a Licence has been issued for a Scrap Metal Dealer and Recycling Business shall be subject to inspection at any reasonable time.

10.7 Every respective business, must:

i. maintain a Second-Hand Dealer’s Report;

ii. at the time of buying or receiving each Second-Hand Article, write (in ink, in legible printing) or type into an approved electronic registry, in the English language, the following particulars in the Second-Hand Dealer’s Report:

a. the precise date and time at which each Second-Hand Article is bought;

b. an account and description of each Second-Hand Article bought by the Second-Hand Dealer, including a notation of all distinctive marks and names on each Second-Hand Article;
c. the amount paid or consideration provided for each Second-Hand Article or the details of other arrangements made for consideration;

d. the name, address, place of residence and description of the person from whom the Second-Hand Article is bought, such information to be supported by Picture Identification; and

e. Correlating proof of ownership of each item offered for purchase to the Dealer. Such proof of ownership must be in the form of a sales invoice / receipt in the name of the individual presenting themselves in person to enable the transaction, order number for possible repair / renovation work or affidavit endorsed by a Commissioner of Oaths indicating ownership. Proof of ownership for each transaction must be retained by the dealer and in the absence of proof of ownership no transaction may occur. In the event of a transaction in the absence of proof, such dealer will have contravened the provisions of the Bylaw.

e. the make, description and licence plate number of any motor Vehicle used for delivery to the Second-Hand Dealer of any Second-Hand Articles;

10.8 No Second-Hand Dealer / Scrap Meter Dealer and Recycling shall:

i. Purchase any second-hand article, scrap metal, item whose shape, form, content or compounds have been altered in any shape or form (e.g. removal, burning-off of any plastic covering, changing the shape of item to be sold (i.e. folding or causing to be compressed, etc).

ii. Alter, repair, dispose of, or in any way part with a Second-Hand Article (excluding Junk) bought by the Second-Hand Dealer / Scrap Metal Dealer and Recycler; or

ii. Allow a Second-Hand Article (excluding Junk) to be removed from the Premises until after the expiration of thirty (30) days from the time the Second-Hand Article was bought by the Second-Hand Dealer.

10.9 During the thirty (30) day period set out in section 10.8 (ii) each Second-Hand Article shall be

i. clearly and physically segregated and kept apart from all other articles on the Second-Hand Dealer's Premises; and

ii. subject to inspection during Business hours by the authorised officials.

10.10 No Second-Hand Dealer (Scrap Metal Dealer) shall buy any Second-Hand Article whose serial number or other identifiable marking has been wholly or partially tampered with or removed.

10.11 No Second-Hand / Scrap Metal Dealer and Recycler shall buy any article which has changed shape or form or from which the plastic covering has been burnt off.

10.12 No Second-Hand / Scrap Metal Dealer and Recycler, under any circumstance, shall be permitted to buy any metal in the absence of proof of ownership.

10.13 No Second-Hand / Scrap Metal Dealer and Recycler shall buy any Second-Hand Article from any person if that person:

i. does not present Picture Identification (copy to be retained for each transaction);
ii. does not present proof of ownership as determined in 10.7(ii)(e) of these Bylaws (copy to be retained for each transaction);

iii. is or appears to be under the influence of liquor or drugs; or

iv. is under the age of eighteen (18) years.

PART 11: TYPES OF LICENSES

11.1 A licence is required to carry on the business as a Scrap Metal Dealer and Recycler. A licence once granted is valid until December of each calendar year. Trading without a licence is a criminal offence.

11.2 A Site Licence is required by all sites operating as a dealer. Each site must have a named site manager. A site licence allows the licence holder to transport scrap to and from the site from any local authority area.

11.3 A Collector’s Licence / Permit allows the holder (individual) to collect and or transport (by any mode of transportation) scrap within the area of the issuing local authority. This licence does not permit the holder to operate a scrap metal site, nor does it allow collection or distribution outside of the area of the issuing authority. Trading without a licence is a criminal offence.

11.4 Any person found to be collecting and or transporting scrap metal without the composite license / permit is in contravention of the Bylaw.

11.5 A dealer can only hold ONE type of licence.

11.6 A site is defined as ‘any premises used in the course of carrying on a business as a scrap metal dealer, (whether or not metal is kept there)’. This means a dealer will require a licence for an office, even if they do not operate a metal store or yard from those premises.

11.7 Holding a site or collector’s licence does not exempt the licensee from requiring any other licence or permit to operate their scrap metal business.

PART 12: TERMINATION AND DISQUALIFICATION OF LICENSE VALIDITY AND REFUSAL TO ISSUE

12.1 The License for the Premises / Dealer automatically terminates when the registration in accordance with the Act terminates as determined in Section 10 of the Act.

12.2 The required license / permit to give effect to the trade, in terms of this Bylaw, terminates and is withdrawn –

i. Upon expiration of the period for which the license / permit is issued, unless successfully renewed;

ii. In the event that the dealer stops trading or is unable to carry on business in terms of this Bylaw or any other law.

12.3 The license / permit may be revoked if the licensee / legal subject to whom the license / permit has been issued –
i. has in the preceding five years, in the Republic or elsewhere, been sentenced to imprisonment without the option of a fine in respect of any offence of fraud, theft or corrupt activities as referred to in the Prevention and Combating of Corrupt Activities Act, 2004 (Act No. 12 of 2004), or any contravention of the Corruption Act, 1992 (Act No. 94 of 1992), or the commission of any other offence of which dishonesty is an element;

ii. has in the preceding 10 years been convicted of an offence in terms of this Act or the previous Act, irrespective of the sentence imposed, and was within five years after the conviction again convicted of an offence in terms of any of the said Acts and sentenced to a fine exceeding R1 000;

iii. is an unrehabilitated insolvent;

iv. is under 18 years;

v. does not permanently reside in the Republic;

vi. is found to be non-compliant with the provisions of this Bylaw and is by virtue of any other law disqualified from carrying on a business.

12.4 A company, corporation, partnership or trust may not be registered if a person who is disqualified to hold a certificate in terms of subsection (12.3)(i–vi)

i. has an interest in that company, close corporation or trust;

ii. is a partner in that partnership; or

iii. is a beneficiary under that trust.

12.5 A Designated Officer may suspend or revoke a license / permit if the holder –

i. Has been found guilty of misconduct or allegations are being investigated in respect to the business or business premises names in the business license that warrants suspension or revocation on the basis (permanently or temporarily) that it is in the public interest to do so;

ii. Has failed to meet the conditions prerequisite to the issuance of the business license or the premises names in the business license do not comply with the requirements of any municipal bylaw or legislative prescript.

iii. Has, in the opinion of the Designated Officer, conducted the business in a manner, performed a service in a manner, or sold, offered for sale, displayed for sale or distributed anything that may be harmful or dangerous to the health and safety of any person.

12.6 For the purposes of subsection (1)(a) and (b), “preceding” means preceding the date of the application in question.

12.7 A Designated Officer may refuse to issue a license if –

i. The applicant falls to meet the requirements of this Bylaw for the license;

ii. The applicant is in contravention of any other legislative prescripts, policy or procedure and based on reasonable grounds, determined that it is in the public interest to do so;
iii. Upon inspection, the Designated Officer determines (individually or as a collective of responsible officials) that the premises do not comply with the requirements of the any municipal bylaw or legislative prescript’

iv. Any information furnished by an applicant in connection with an application for a business license or transfer of license is found to be untrue in substance or fact; the applicant has failed to pay a fine imposed by a Court or a contravention of this Bylaw;

v. In the opinion of the Designated Officer, based on reasonable grounds, it is in the public interest to do so.

12.8 The Designated Officer may refuse to issue a license after giving notice, with reasons for the refusal, in writing to the applicant and after giving the applicant an opportunity to be heard.

PART 13: RESTRICTIONS ON DEALERS

13.1 Compliance, as extracted from the Act, Section 23(1) (a – e) and (2) is mandatory.

Part 14: CONTROLLED METALS AND OR PRODUCTS

14.1 Every dealer who engages in the business of recycling any controlled metal, must apply to be registered as a recycler, in addition to having to be registered in terms of section 2 of the Act.

14.2 An application for registration must be made to the National Commissioner and must be accompanied by the prescribed documents.

14.3 No person may—

i. Have in his or her possession any apparatus which can be used for the recycling of any controlled metal or any article or substance containing any controlled metal (see Proclamation 68 of 2011 and 28 of 2012 in respect to the Act), unless —

   (a) such person is registered as a recycler; or

   (b) in the case of precious metals, such a person is authorised to possess and recycle precious metals under the Precious Metals Act, 2005 (Act No. 37 of 2005), or any other applicable legislation;

ii. acquire or dispose of any cable consisting of controlled metal of which the cover has been burnt, unless the seller thereof is able to provide a reasonable explanation for the burnt cover, and only after the matter has been reported to a police official in the manner contemplated in section 22(1)(a); or

iii. be in possession of any cable consisting of controlled metal of which the cover has been burnt, unless such person is able to provide a reasonable explanation for the burnt cover.

iv. be in possession of a battery with the intention of reselling in the second-hand economy without necessary ownership details.
PART 15: RIGHT OF ENTRY AND INSPECTION

15.1 An authorised officer of the Council may enter and inspect a licensed site or any site where it is alleged that activities relative to the Bylaw are occurring, at any reasonable time, with or without notice to the site manager.

15.2 Entry and inspection without notice would occur, if:

i. Reasonable attempts to give notice had been given and had failed,

ii. Entry to the site is reasonably required for the purpose of ascertaining whether the provisions of the Bylaw are being complied with or investigating offences under it, and, in either case, the giving of the notice would defeat that purpose.

15.3 An authorised officer of the Council may require:

i. Production of, and inspect, any scrap metal kept at any licensed premises, and

ii. Require production of, and inspect, any records kept in respect of receipt, storage and disposal of metal, and

iii. To take copies of or extracts from any such record.

15.4 An authorised officer of the Council must produce evidence of their identity, and evidence of their authority to exercise these powers, if requested by the owner, occupier, or other person in charge of the premises.

PART 16: CLOSURE OF UNLICENSED SITES

16.1 If an authorised officer of the Council is satisfied that the premises are being used by a scrap metal dealer in the course of their business and the premises are unlicensed and are found to be or under suspicion of causing to act illegally or without due compliance, they may issue a closure notice. A copy of the notice must be given to:

i. A person who appears to be the site manager, and

ii. Any person who appears to be a director, manager, or other officer of the business. A copy may also be given to any person who has an interest in the business, a person who occupy part of the premises, or where the closure may impede a person’s access to that other part of the premises.

16.2 After a period of 7 days, the authorised officer may apply to a justice of the peace for a closure order.

16.3 The court must be satisfied the premises will continue to be used by a scrap metal dealer, or there is a reasonable likelihood that the premises will be. A closure order will close the premises immediately, and the premises will remain closed to the public until the Council makes a termination of closure order by certificate. The scrap metal dealer must cease his business immediately. It will require the defendant to pay a sum into the court, which may not be released until the person has complied with the requirements of the order. Such an order may have a condition relating to the admission of people onto the premises or may include a provision the court considers appropriate. A copy of the order must be placed on the premises in a prominent position by the Council.
16.4 Once the requirements of the order have been complied with and the Council is satisfied the need for the order has ceased, a certificate may be made.

16.5 This ceases the order and the sum of money paid into the court is released. A copy of the certificate must be given to any person the closure order was made against, give a copy to the court and place a copy on the premises. A copy must be given to anyone who requests one.

16.6 Anyone issued with a closure order may lodge an objection or appeal to the Court. The court may discharge the order, if it is satisfied there is no longer a need for a closure order. The licensing authority may be required by the court to attend and answer the complaint made. Notice of the hearing must be given to all people issued with the closure order.

16.6 An appeal may be made to the Court against:

i. A closure order;

ii. A decision not to make a closure order;

Any appeal must be lodged within 21 days beginning on the day on which the order or decision was made.

PART 17: LICENSE TERM

17.1 A license is not valid until it has been issued by the Designated Officer and co-signed by the Municipal Manager as Accounting Officer, and the license fee has been paid.

17.2 An applicant for a license must pay to the Greater Kokstad Municipality the applicable license fee for that business as set out in the Municipality’s Tariff of Charges which are amended as determined by the Council.

17.3 The applicable license fee must be paid –

a. at the time of application for the original business license; and

b. on or before the expiration date of the current license if the business is to be carried on beyond the date when the current license expires.

17.4 The holder of a valid business license shall not be entitled to a refund once the license has been issued irrespective of whether the activities continue or not.

17.5 The licensee shall notify the Designated Officer of any change regarding the business license and as a result of the change, shall pay any additional fees required by this bylaw or any other bylaw / legislative prescript.

17.6 Council may review the business license fees on an annual basis to ensure that they are reflective of annual inflation, are comparable to other municipalities, and are reflective of business license operating expenses.

17.7 The validity period for all business licenses issued is 31 December of the calendar year irrespective of date of issue i.e. if a license is applied for and issued in (e.g.) October of a year, the license will be deemed renewable before 31 December of the same year.
PART 18: CONDITIONAL LICENSES

18.1 Where the Designated Officer issues a license subject to certain conditions, the license shall be endorsed with the particulars of such conditions.

PART 19: LICENSE SUBJECT TO OTHER BYLAWS AND REGULATIONS

19.1 A license issued under this Bylaw is not to be deemed to be a representation by the Municipality to the Licensee that the business or proposed business complies with any or all applicable bylaws, enactments and other legislative prescripts including regulations. The Licensee shall ensure compliance with Bylaws and that enactments. Where the licensee is found to be in violation of any other bylaw or enactment, the Designated Officer shall cancel the license and not refund the license fee.

19.2 Prior to enforcing 19.1, the Designated Officer shall notify the licensee of known or assumed impeding circumstances and afford the licensee a period of 21 days to remedy such, failing which license will be cancelled.

19.3 No further application will be considered until such time as the contravention has been successfully remedied.

PART 20: LIABILITY INSURANCE

20.1 In issuing the license or permit it will be assumed that the necessary public and incidental insurance is valid to provide for the operation of the business and such will remain in place throughout the validity and renewal period of the license.

20.2 Notwithstanding the above and in the effect of any incidence as contained herein, the conditions of cover of the liability insurance or any other legislative prescript, the Municipality reserves its rights and absolves itself from any action arising therefrom.

PART 21: POSTING OF LICENSE IN PREMISES / RETENTION OF PERMIT

21.1 Every licensee shall post the license in a prominent and conspicuous location to which the public has the access, at the place of business for which the license was issued. Where a license has no immovable premises within which to post the license, the licensee shall produce the license when required to do so during business hours of the Designated Officer.

21.2 Every legal subject to whom a permit has been issued for the movement / transportation of scrap must have in his possession, at all times, when in the act of moving or transporting scrap metal, the relevant permit.

PART 22: TERMS, CONDITIONS AND APPLICATION PROCESS

22.1 The processes, terms and conditions are as per the process determined in the Municipality’s Business Licencing Policy and Bylaws.

PART 23: HEALTH CONDITIONS APPLICABLE TO BUSINESSES

23.1 General Health Principles

i. Every person has a constitutional right to an environment that is not harmful to his or her health or well-being and to have access to sufficient water and the Council has a
constitutional duty to strive, within its financial and administrative capacity, to promote a
safe and healthy environment.

ii. The risk of a public health hazard occurring, continuing or recurring must be eliminated
wherever reasonably possible, and if it is not reasonably possible to do so, it must be
reduced to a level acceptable to the Council.

iii. Any person who owns or occupies premises in the municipal area must ensure that it is
used for and maintained in a manner that ensures that no public health hazard or public
health nuisance occurs on the premises.

iv. Any person who wishes to undertake an activity, which creates a risk to public health
that is more than trivial or insignificant, must—

   a. take all reasonable measures to eliminate that risk, and if that is not reasonably
       possible, to reduce the risk to a level acceptable to the Council; and

   b. bear the costs of taking those measures and of any reasonable costs incurred by
       the Council in ensuring that the risk is eliminated or reduced to an acceptable
       level.

PART 24: REMOVAL AND IMPOUNDMENT OF GOODS

24.1 An officer may remove and impound any goods, articles, receptacle, vehicle or structure
—

   i. Which he reasonably suspects is being used or has been used in or in connection with
      or in contravention of this Bylaw (i.e. purchase or stowing of goods held in contravention
      of this Bylaw); and

   ii. Constitutes an infringement of any such section of this Bylaw or implacable legislative
       prescripts under the power of the officer.

24.2 Any officer acting in terms of these provisions shall—

   i. Except in the case of goods which have been left or abandoned, issue forthwith to the
      person carrying on the business a detailed receipt for any property so removed and
      where the property will be impounded and the procedure for reclaiming such property;
      and

   ii. Forthwith deliver any such property to the Municipality or a designated storage area.

24.3 Any property removed and/or impounded as contemplated by these Bylaws:

   i. May, in the case or perishable property, be sold or destroyed by the Municipality
      concerned within a reasonable time after the impoundment thereof, at any time prior to
      the disposal thereof, be returned to the owner on request and proof of ownership by
      such owner to the Municipality concerned, provided such perishables are still fit for
      human consumption;

   ii. Shall, in the case of property other than perishable property, be returned to the owner
       thereof on request and proof of ownership by such owner to the Municipality concerned
       within a period of one month of the date of impoundment;
The Municipality shall be entitled to keep the property concerned until all reasonable expenses have been paid to it, failing which the property may be sold by public auction upon 14 days' notice being given to the owner or in the case of perishable goods either be sold or destroyed by Municipality

a. in case of a sale of impounded property by a Municipality, the proceeds of such shall be paid onto a special fund created by Municipality dedicated to the development of the informal sector.

b. any perishable goods may be sold or destroyed as soon as may be necessary.

c. the impoundment of goods will be carried out irrespective of whether or not such goods are in the possession or under the control of any third party at the time.

24.4 Upon claiming the goods, the owner shall pay the council a set amount as reflected on the Bylaw or updated as per the Tariff of Charges.

24.5 Any authorised official who removes and impounds goods must issue a trader with a formal municipal prescribed notice which –

i. Itemises the goods impounded;

ii. Provides the address where the impounded goods will be kept at the trader’s own risk;

iii. States the period of impoundment;

iv. States the terms and conditions which must be met to secure the release of the impounded goods;

v. States the terms and conditions which must be met to secure the release of the impounded goods;

vi. States the impoundment fee to be paid to secure release of the impounded goods.

24.6 If any goods impounded are attached to immovable property or a structure, an authorised official may order any person who appears to be in control of the immovable property or structure to remove the goods to be impounded and, if that person refuses or fails to comply, then –

i. That person shall be guilty of an offence; and

ii. The authorised official may remove the goods himself or herself.

24.7 Goods which have been impounded will be released upon;

i. Receipt or proof of ownership in the form of the presentation of a receipt; and

ii. Payment receipt described in the note.

24.8 The Municipality will, after two working days of the impoundment sell or otherwise dispose of –

i. Impounded perishable goods if the goods present or might present a health risk or a nuisance; and
ii. Foodstuff which are unfit for human consumption.

24.9 No special price will be offered to the impounded goods owner after the council has declared the goods for sale or disposed thereof.

PART 25: OFFENCES

22.1 A formal business is guilty of an offence if he/she –

a. trades without the municipal business license;

b. contravenes any provision of this Bylaw;

c. contravenes any provision on which a business license has been issued to him or her;

d. contravenes any provision of an application process;

e. fails to comply with any lawful instruction given in terms of this Bylaw;

f. threatens, resists, interferes with or obstructs any authorised official in the performance of official duties or functions in terms of this Bylaw; or

g. Deliberately furnishes false or misleading information to an authorised official.

PART 26: OFFENCES AND PENALTIES

26.1 Every person who:

i. owns, operates, carries on or suffers or permits a person to carry on a Business for which a Licence is required pursuant to this Bylaw without holding a current Licence for that Business;

ii. fails to display a current Licence as required pursuant to this Bylaw;

iii. fails to provide any information or documentation as required pursuant to this Bylaw;

iv. carries on, remains open, or suffers or permits a person to carry on or remain open for Business after receiving notice that a Licence has been suspended or cancelled or after the Licence has expired;

v. fails to comply with or suffers or permits a person to fail to comply with the terms and conditions of a Licence issued to that person under this Bylaw;

vi. violates any of the provisions of this Bylaw;

vii. suffers or permits any act or thing to be done in contravention or violation of any of the provisions of the Bylaw; or

viii. neglects to, refrains from or suffers or permits a person from doing anything required to be done by this Bylaw; shall be deemed to have committed an offence under this Bylaw and shall be liable to the penalties hereby imposed.

26.2 Every person who violates a provision of this bylaw, or who consents, allows or permits an act or thing to be done in violation of a provision of this bylaw, or who neglects to or
refrains from doing anything required to be done by a provision of this bylaw, is guilty of an offence and is liable to the penalties imposed under this bylaw, and is guilty of a separate offence each day that a violation continues to exist.

26.3 Every person who commits an offence is liable on summary conviction to a fine or to imprisonment, or to both a fine and imprisonment, not exceeding the maximum allowed by the Offence Act.

26.4 Each day that a violation continues is a separate offence against this Bylaw.

26.5 Any person who contravenes the provisions of the Bylaw shall be guilty of an offence and liable on conviction –

i. To a fine not exceeding R1 000 or imprisonment for a period not exceeding three months, or both such fine and such imprisonment; and

ii. To an additional fine not exceeding R10 for every day on which the offence continues.

PART 27: EXEMPTION FROM LIABILITY

The Municipality shall not be liable or any goods, damages / loss or compensation resulting from any action or course that has been lawfully done in good faith by it or any authorised official or employee thereof in terms of this Bylaw.

PART 28: APPEAL

28.1 A person whose rights are affected by a decision taken by the Municipality, its authorised representatives or officials in terms of this Bylaw may appeal against that decision in terms of the appeals provision contained in the Local Government: Municipal Systems Act, 2000 (no 32 of 2000) by giving written notice of the appeal and reasons to the office of the Municipal Manager within 21 days of the date of the notification of the decision;

28.2 In the event that a business license is refused, suspended or revoked under this Bylaw, the applicant or licensee may appeal the refusal, suspension or revocation in writing to Council addressed to the Municipal Manager within 21 days after the license was refused, suspended, or revoked and the Municipal Manager may grant the request for the issue or reinstatement of the business license.

28.3 Notwithstanding 28.2 above, should the Municipal Manager so wish, the appeal can be directed to the appropriate appeal authority;

28.4 The appeal authority should commence with an appeal within four weeks and decide on the appeal application within a reasonable period;

28.5 The appeal authority should furnish written reasons for its decision on all appeal matters;

28.6 Where a conviction has been confirmed by a court of law and the accused wishes to appeal such conviction, the appeal must take place in terms of the court's appeal process and not in terms of this Bylaw.

28.7 All business licenses issued under the Greater Kokstad Municipality Business Licensing Bylaw remain in full force and will be effected in terms of the respective Bylaw and relevant legislative prescripts.
Greater Kokstad Municipality

Tuck-Shop / Spaza Shop Bylaw

The Municipal Manager, responsive to S152. Objects of Local Government and corresponding Powers and Functions (Schedule 4 and 5) as assigned in the Constitution of the Republic of South Africa, 1996 inclusive of S156 hereby publishes in terms of section 162, read with section 13 of the Local Government: Municipal Systems Act [At 32 of 2000], the Tuck-Shop / Spaza Shop Bylaw.
WHEREAS, Greater Kokstad Municipal Council hereby acknowledges that there are currently unregistered and uncontrolled Spaza Shops within the Greater Kokstad Municipality and further acknowledges that the existence of these Spaza Shops indicates an existing demand for such a service within residential areas, especially where communities are less mobile and existing business nodes are out of reach.

AND WHEREAS whilst the entrepreneurship of foreign investors in the township economy should be welcomed, the terms on which spaza shops operate needs to be formalised within the informal economy.

AND WHEREAS the operation of all spaza shops requires:

i. A trading licence / permit

ii. Adherence to the laws of residence, employment, taxation and municipal regulations.

Regulation should be made simple, based on recognition of the economic position of spaza shops within the township economy and their role in providing access to basic necessities for local consumers.

AND WHEREAS, the Municipality has the responsibility to ensure that it protects the interests, in the first right of local business whilst maintaining cognizance of the equality of all persons within its area of jurisdiction.

AND WHEREAS, in ensuring that compliance is realised together with the promotion and regulation of correct trading practices, consideration should be given to:

- Regulation of all activities that relate to informal trading across all relevant economic sectors;
- The promotion of a conducive environment which enhances health and safety as well as economic sustainability.

AND WHEREAS, indispensably, the Greater Kokstad Municipal Council is mandated, in terms of section 156 (2) of the Constitution of the Republic of South Africa, 1996 to make and administer bylaws for applicable supervision of the matters that it has an ability to govern. As such, the Municipality, hereby formulates the following Bylaw taking cognizance of all economic activity within its area of jurisdiction.

NOW THEREFORE, the Greater Kokstad Municipal Council, having complied with legislative prescripts, enacts as follows:
PART 1: BACKGROUND

1.1 In line with the Business Act, 71 of 1991, section 6 (a) [Powers of the local authority], the Greater Kokstad Municipality mandates every kind of business enterprise to have in its possession a Business License or Permit. In respect of Tuck Shops / Spaza Shops, falling in the Informal Economy, the enterprise is required to have in its possession, the required business permit to operate within the jurisdiction of the Municipality and also to ensure compliance with all corresponding and responsive legislative prescripts.

1.2 To give effect to the above as a means of ensuring compliance within the ambit of trade, business will need to meet the set criteria of requirements, in line with standards and regulations defined by business transactions, spatial planning and zoning, building regulations, environmental health, safety, fire, traffic management, etc.

PART 2: SHORT TITLE

2.1 This Bylaw may be cited as the Spaza Shop / Tuck Shop Bylaw.

PART 3: APPLICATION

3.1 Every legal subject that intends to operate an informal business from a residential property is required to register such intention with the Municipality and to obtain a permit for this activity from the Licensing Authority, Greater Kokstad Municipality. The activities for which approval is so granted is limited to the activities so recorded.

PART 4: SEVERABILITY

4.1 If any section, subsection, clause, sub-clause or phrase of this bylaw is for any reason held to be invalid, unlawful or unenforceable by the decision of any court or competent jurisdiction, that sector, subsection, clause or sub-clause or phase shall be struck from the Bylaw and its severance shall not affect the validity of the remaining portions of the Bylaw.

PART 5: DEFINITIONS AND INTERPRETATION

5.1 In these Bylaws, unless the context otherwise indicates –

“Act and Regulations” refers to National Building Regulations and Building Standards Act No. 103 of 1977 and National Building Regulations & Building Standards Amendment Act No. 49 of 1995

“Asylum” means a person who is seeking recognition as a refugee in the Republic as determined in the Immigration Act, as amended as determined in the Republic of South Africa.

“authorised official” means an official authorised by the Council for the purpose of these bylaws to perform and exercise any or all of the functions in terms of these Bylaws or the provisions of any other law;

“business” means:

i. a commercial, merchandising or industrial activity or undertaking;

ii. a profession, trade, occupation, calling or employment; or

iii. any activity providing goods or services in addition to which fair trade is deemed to have occurred.
“business premises” means the premises upon, in or from whence the business is or is said to be carried on;

"Bylaw Enforcement Officer" means any official or Bylaw Enforcement Officer appointed by The Council to enforce bylaws;

“carry on Business” includes the opening or keeping open of any premises for such purpose;

“clean” means free of any dirt, impurity or objectionable matter or contamination;

“compliance notice” means a notice issued in terms of these bylaws or with a permit issued in terms of these Bylaws;

“condition” in relation to a license, means a condition imposed and specified in the relevant license;

“Council” means the Greater Kokstad Municipality and its successors in law, and includes the Council of that municipality or its Executive Committee or any other body acting by virtue of any power delegated to it in terms of legislation, as well as any official to whom the Municipal Manager, as Accounting Officer, has delegated any powers and duties with regard to these Bylaws;

“Designated Police Officer” means any police official to whom the National Commissioner delegates any function in terms of section 38(2);

“Dwelling” means a building, designed for use as a house for, and used exclusively by, a single household family.

“Employee” means any person employed by or working for any employer and receiving or entitled to receive any remuneration, and any other person whomsoever who in any manner assists in the carrying on or conducting of the business of an employer;

“Employer” means any person whomsoever who employs or provides work for any person and remunerates or expressly or tacitly undertakes to remunerate him, or who permits any person whomsoever in any manner to assist him in the carrying on or conducting of his business;

“Entertainment Facilities” means e.g. music box or juke box, jumping Castle machines. Street bash and any other activities that maybe regarded as entertainment by the municipality.

“Exemption certificate” means a certificate issued in terms of applicable section of these Bylaws;

“Floor Area” means, the sum of a building at each floor level, and including wall thickness but excluding:

i. any basement used exclusively for the parking of motor vehicles, service installations and storage,

ii. garages or carports,
iii. In the case of fuelling and service stations, the areas covered by canopies,

iv. staircases, lift shafts /lift motor rooms other than on one floor,

v. balconies, verandas, porches or colonnade and similar type of structures that are roofed but open to the elements on at least one side,

vi. corridors that are open to the elements on at least one side,

“Head” means the head of the Infrastructure, Planning and Economic Development Department of the Municipality.

“Home Activity” means an activity or use in, or in conjunction with a Dwelling or Residential Building, or a structure erected on the Site of an existing Dwelling or Residential Building which:

i. shall be limited to the owner of the property, who shall reside thereon, provided that the Council may in exceptional circumstances, and if it is satisfied that the prime use of the Dwelling as a residence will in no way be prejudiced, permit the activity to be conducted by a person other than the owner;

ii. shall not involve the parking of any vehicle with a tare mass exceeding 2000kg, being parked on or adjacent to the site;

iii. shall not involve the regular congregation of more than five persons on the site nor the employment of more than three persons on the site;

“Licensing authority” means any local authority, or person or body, designated or appointed as a licensing authority responsive to section 2 of the Municipality’s Business Licensing Bylaw. Given that the vested authority as Licensing Authority within a municipal jurisdiction is derived from Schedule 4 and 5 of the Constitution as delegated by the MEC, Economic Development, Tourism and Environmental Affairs in the Province.

“Liquor” any liquid substance, specifically alcoholic or spirituous fluid, either distilled or fermented, as brandy, wine, whisky, beer etc.

“Municipal area” means the area under the jurisdiction of the Greater Kokstad Municipality as determined by the Municipal Demarcation Board and subsequent legislation to enact the determination;

“Municipal Manager” means a person appointed as such by the Council in terms of section 82 of the Local Government: Municipal Structures Act, 1998 (Act No. 117 of 1998);

“Municipality” means Greater Kokstad Municipality established in terms of section 12 of the Local Government: Municipal Structures Act, 1998 (Act No. 117 of 1998);

“Municipal Consent” means the consent, in writing, by the Municipality for any activity on, or use of land or buildings for which an application is made, in terms of any relevant legislation.

“Officer” means
i. A traffic officer appointed under section 3 of the Road Traffic Act, 1989 (Act No.29 of 1989);

ii. A member of the Force as defined as defined in section 1(1) of the Police Act, 1958(Act No.7 of 1958);

iii. A peace officer contemplated in section 334 of the Criminal Procedure Act,1977(Act No.51 of 1977);

“Occupier” in relation to any premises, means any person –

i. occupying the premises;

ii. leasing the premises;

iii. who is not occupying the premises but is entitled to do so; or

iv. who manages the premises or a business on the premises on behalf of a person referred to in paragraph (i), (ii) or (iii);

"Operator " in relation to any spaza, means any person who is the owner of the shop and/or is leasing space in the owner's site for him/her to run a spaza shop.

“Outbuilding” means a building attached to or separate from a dwelling and ancillary to a dwelling.

“Owner” in relation to any premises, means –

i. the person in whose name the title to the premises is registered, and includes the holder of a stand licence; or

ii. if the person referred to in paragraph (a) is dead, insolvent, mentally ill, a minor or under any legal disability, the executor, guardian or other person who is legally responsible for administering that person's estate;

"Permit" means a permit issued by the Council (Licensing Authority) in terms of the relevant section of this bylaw;

“Person” means a natural person or a juristic person, and includes an organ of state;

“Prescribe” means prescribe by regulation made in terms of section 41;

“Prescribed” means prescribed by regulation;

"Premises" means –

i. any land without any buildings or other structures on it;

ii. any building or other structure and the land on which it is situated;

iii. any land which adjoins land referred to in paragraph (a) or (b) and any building or other structure on the adjoining land, if that land, building or structure is occupied or used in connection with any activity carried out on the premises referred to in paragraph (a) or (b); or
iv. any vessel, vehicle or movable structure which is used for a scheduled trade;

“Prescribed fee” means a fee determined by the Council by resolution in terms of section 10G(7)(a)(ii) of the Local Government Transition Act, 1993 (Act No. 209 of 1993), or any other applicable legislation;

“Prohibition notice” means a notice issued in terms of section 20;

“Public health” means the mental and physical health and well-being of people in the municipal area;

“Public health hazard” means any actual threat to public health, and without limitation, includes –

i. the circumstances referred to in section 4 (3);

ii. unsanitary conditions;

iii. circumstances which make it easier for a communicable disease to spread;

iv. circumstances which make food or drink, including water for domestic consumption, unhygienic or unsafe to eat or drink; and

v. circumstances which allow pests to infest any place where they may affect public health;

“Public health nuisance” means the use of any premises or place in a manner which creates conditions that significantly increase the risk of a public health hazard occurring or which compromises any aspect of public health to an extent that is more than trivial or insignificant, and without limitation, includes those circumstances in which a public health nuisance is considered to exist in terms of this bylaw and any other related Bylaw of the Municipality.

“Public place” means any road, street, thoroughfare, bridge, overhead bridge, subway, foot pavement, footpath, sidewalk, lane, square, open space, garden park, path, bus or taxi rank, servitude or enclosed space vested in the Council and includes any road, place or thoroughfare which is in the undisturbed use of the public or which the public have the right to use.

“Public Nuisance” means any activity which spills over beyond the property and causes problems for immediate and surrounding neighbours; this includes noise levels or activities which may cause health or pollution problems such as smoke or flies / vermin, vehicle oil or unsightly activities / storage of goods which detract from the amenity of the neighbourhood.

"Person" means a natural person or a juristic person and includes an organ of state.

"Premises" in relation to any spaza, means a site/erf wherein the spaza shop business is operated.

"Property" means that to which a person has a legal title, whether in his possession or not; thing owned; an estate, whether in lands, goods, or money.

"Refugee" means any person who has been granted asylum in terms of the Immigration Act, as amended enforceable within the Republic of South Africa.
“Residential Areas” a residential area is a type of land use where the predominant use is housing. In areas that are zoned residential, buildings may include single family housing, multiple family housing such as (apartments, duplexes, and town homes).

“Spaza Shop” means a business building, whether attached or separated from a residential dwelling or any building in a site, operated for the purposes of selling basic groceries (daily convenience goods) and fresh produce, in response to local needs in a small neighbourhood within walking distance of people’s homes, and the goods sold exclude liquor or alcoholic beverages and hazardous substances. The shops are typically operated from outbuildings or temporary structures/shipping containers and are generally separated from the main house.

In addition, the residential use of the property remains the main usage of the property. The area used for a spaza shall not exceed a total floor area of 30m², and is further subject to the policy of the local municipality as amended from time to time.

“Tuck Shop” means “spaza shop” for the purposes of this Bylaw.

“Zoning” means the development rights and controls accorded to the property and its associated buildings either as of free entry rights, rights that area accorded in term of Municipal approval.

5.2 Unless the context otherwise indicates, any word or expression which is defined in any Chapter, has the same meaning wherever it is used in these Bylaws.

5.3 If any provision in these Bylaws vests or imposes any power, function or duty of the Council in or on an employee of the Council and such power, function or duty has in terms of section 81(2) of the Local Government: Municipal Systems Act, 2000 (Act No. 32 of 2000) or any other law been assigned to a service provider, the reference to such employee must be read as a reference to the service provider or, where applicable, an employee of the service provider authorised by it.

5.4 Compliance with these Bylaws does not exempt the premises, occupier, occupant and or person from complying with any other municipal bylaw, the Council’s Town Planning Scheme, whether in preparation or complete, and any other national and provincial legislation.

5.5 Words applying to any individual shall include persons and groups, and the masculine gender shall include females as well as males and the singular number shall include the plural and vice versa.

PART 6: PRINCIPLES OF THE BYLAW

In applying the Bylaw, the following principles must be taken into consideration:

6.1 The informal sector, of which home-based tuck shops / spaza shops form a part, is to be nurtured, and not simply regulated;

6.2 This transformative approach away from pure regulation towards support and encouragement recognises the vital role of the informal sector and micro-business in household survival strategies, as well as the contribution of the sector as a whole to the wider economy;
6.3 Enable and encourage “illegal” home businesses to regularise their businesses;

6.4 Ensure simple and user-friendly application processes for home businesses to comply with the relevant regulations;

6.5 The amenity value of the residential nature of the neighbourhood and consideration of direct neighbours to be considered in the operation of home activities and businesses; and

6.6 Expansion of the business beyond the norms and standards explained elsewhere in this Policy requires that the business owner moves out of the household property and establish the business in an appropriately zoned and regulated location.

PART 7: SCOPE AND APPLICATION OF BYLAW

7.1 The Bylaw applies to all spaza shops / tuck shops that are located either in the residential dwelling or (part thereof), or on a property located in town, as long as the property has been zoned accordingly.

7.2 The Bylaw applies to any business operator in the specific economic sector or the site owner wherein the spaza shop is operated within the area of jurisdiction of the Municipality.

PART 8: PURPOSE

8.1 The purpose of these Bylaws is to enable the Council to promote socio-economic development and equally protect sustainability of infrastructure, business enterprise and the citizens of the Greater Kokstad Municipality by –

i. Providing, in conjunction with any other applicable law, an effective legal and administrative framework within which the Council can –

a. Manage and regulate business related activities to ensure correct trading practices together with activities that have the potential to impact adversely on public health; and

b. Require premises to be properly maintained and managed; and

c. Defining the rights and obligations of the Council and the public in relation to this purpose.

ii. Integration of various legislative prescripts without taking away existing rights.

iii. Promoting harmonious development and protecting the residential character of the surrounding areas.

iv. Promoting small business, mainly in the township economy, and boosting the economic status of the Municipality and its constituents.

PART 9: SCOPE OF THE OPERATION OF THE SPAZA SHOP / TUCK SHOP

The following conditions shall be applicable, to the extent that may be applicable, in respect to the operation of the spaza shop / tuck shop:
9.1 Activity shall only be operated with the special consent of the Municipality, provided that the Municipality:

i. The necessary special consent has been granted by the Municipality however in instances as may be deemed necessary, the Municipality may waive compliance with the formal special consent procedure if the written consent of the registered owner of each adjoining property and such other properties is first obtained and submitted to the Municipality for consideration. Approval shall be granted by the Municipal Manager.

ii. The area to be utilized shall not exceed 30m² of the area of the dwelling house and must remain residential in appearance and character and must at all times comply with the requirements / conditions as determined by the Municipality.

iii. No external advertising shall be permitted on the site except for a metal board and each sign shall be 2 x 1m on the side of the road.

iv. Entertainment facilities (coin operated and other) shall not be permitted within the facility or on the property.

v. The business enterprise shall not involve the sale of alcohol or any other goods, including counterfeit or items not meeting health standards, which in the opinion of the municipality are unnecessary for the day-to-day needs.

vi. Must be operated in accordance with all relevant By-Laws and other Legislation of the Municipality, including the fire regulations.

vii. Shall not be allowed to cause any high level of noise, which will cause a disturbance within the neighbourhood.

viii. The hours of operation shall be from 06h00 to 20h00 every day.

ix. Any goods stored including equipment required for the operation of the business enterprise shall be within the area designated for that purpose on the plan which is to accompany the application detailing that area to be used for the business as well as any portion of that area in which goods or equipment will be stored.

x. No structure shall be erected or approved at 1000m less from a formally rezoned business stand as these facilities are established to help community members to access their basic needs close by.

xi. Flammable and hazardous substances will not be allowed in the tuck-shop and continuous contravention will lead to permanent closure.

xii. In assessing any application, consideration shall be given to ensure that the Location of the Tuck Shop/Spaza Shop does not compromise the principle of sound land use management practice.

xiii. Only one light delivery vehicle at a time may be used for the delivery to dispatch goods or supplies.

xiv. If the use is discontinued for the period of greater than 60 days, the dwelling house in so far as it may have been altered for that purpose, must be restored to its origin state to the satisfaction of the Municipality.
xv. A person is allowed to own only one tuck-shop registered in his/her name within a municipality at any given time.

PART 10: TERMINATION AND DISQUALIFICATION OF PERMIT VALIDITY AND REFUSAL TO ISSUE

10.1 The required permit to give effect to the trade, in terms of this Bylaw, terminates and is withdrawn –

i. Upon expiration of the period for which the license / permit is issued, unless successfully renewed. The validity period of issue of the permit is 12 calendar months, renewable before the end of December of each calendar year;

ii. In the event that the dealer stops trading or is unable to carry on business in terms of this Bylaw or any other law.

10.3 The permit may be revoked if the licensee / legal subject to whom the permit has been issued –

i. has in the preceding five years, in the Republic or elsewhere, been sentenced to imprisonment without the option of a fine in respect of any offence of fraud, theft or corrupt activities as referred to in the Prevention and Combating of Corrupt Activities Act, 2004 (Act No. 12 of 2004), or any contravention of the Corruption Act, 1992 (Act No. 94 of 1992), or the commission of any other offence of which dishonesty is an element;

ii. is under 18 years;

iii. does not permanently reside in the Republic;

iv. is found to be non-compliant with the provisions of this Bylaw and is by virtue of any other law disqualified from carrying on a business.

10.4 A Designated Officer may suspend or revoke a license / permit if the holder –

i. Has been found guilty of misconduct or allegations are being investigated in respect to the business or business premises names in the business license that warrants suspension or revocation on the basis (permanently or temporarily) that it is in the public interest to do so;

ii. Has failed to meet the conditions prerequisite to the issuance of the business license or the premises names in the business license do not comply with the requirements of any municipal bylaw or legislative prescript.

iii. Has, in the opinion of the Designated Officer, conducted the business in a manner, performed a service in a manner, or sold, offered for sale, displayed for sale or distributed anything that may be harmful or dangerous to the health and safety of any person.

10.5 A Designated Officer may refuse to issue a license if –

i. The applicant fails to meet the requirements of this Bylaw for the license;

ii. The applicant is in contravention of any other legislative prescripts, policy or procedure and based on reasonable grounds, determined that it is in the public interest to do so;
iii. Upon inspection, the Designated Officer determines (individually or as a collective of responsible officials) that the premises do not comply with the requirements of the any municipal bylaw or legislative prescript.

iv. Any information furnished by an applicant in connection with an application for a business license or transfer of license is found to be untrue in substance or fact; the applicant has failed to pay a fine imposed by a Court or a contravention of this Bylaw;

v. In the opinion of the Designated Officer, based on reasonable grounds, it is in the public interest to do so.

10.6 The Designated Officer may refuse to issue a license after giving notice, with reasons for the refusal, in writing to the applicant and after giving the applicant an opportunity to be heard.

PART 11: DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES

11.1 The Designated Officer (Licensing Authority) is delegated the authority to grant permits pursuant to the provisions of this Bylaw and is further delegated the authority to refuse, suspend or revoke permits under this Bylaw after giving the applicant or permit holder, as the case may be, written notice of the proposed decision. The written notice may be disposed off in instances where urgency of decision is required. In such instances, the responsible official will act and ensure that the processes are adhered to to enable sound record.

11.2 The Designated Officer (Licensing Authority) shall,

i. ascertain as far as reasonably practicable that all information furnished by an applicant in connection with an application for a license, transfer of license and permit is true in substance and fact;

ii. prepare and issue all permits pursuant to the terms of this Bylaw;

iii. inspect as often as necessary all premises licensed or required to be licensed pursuant to the provisions of this bylaw in order to ascertain that such premises comply with the said provisions; and

iv. prosecute or allow to be prosecuted any person who fails to comply with the provisions of this Bylaw.

PART 12: GENERAL REGULATIONS AND LICENSE APPLICATIONS

12.1 No person shall operate any business within or partly within the Municipality without first having paid the permit fee and having obtained a permit from the Greater Kokstad Municipality to operate.

12.2 The owner who resides on the property, is the only person who may operate the business. Only in exceptional circumstances may the business activity be conducted by anyone other than the owner, and only if the residential nature of the property is in no way prejudiced. Such approval must be granted by the Municipality.

12.3 The consent approval is attached to the owner and shall not be transferred.
PART 13: RIGHT OF ENTRY AND INSPECTION

13.1 An authorised officer of the Council may enter and inspect a licensed site or any site where it is alleged that activities relative to the Bylaw are occurring, at any reasonable time, with or without notice to the site manager.

13.2 Entry and inspection without notice would occur, if:

i. Reasonable attempts to give notice had been given and had failed,

ii. Entry to the site is reasonably required for the purpose of ascertaining whether the provisions of the Bylaw are being complied with or investigating offences under it, and, in either case, the giving of the notice would defeat that purpose.

13.3 An authorised officer of the Council must produce evidence of their identity, and evidence of their authority to exercise these powers, if requested by the owner, occupier, or other person in charge of the premises.

PART 14: CLOSURE OF UNLICENSED SITES

14.1 If an authorised officer of the Council is satisfied that the premises are being used by a scrap metal dealer in the course of their business and the premises are unlicensed and are found to be or under suspicion of causing to act illegally or without due compliance, they may issue a closure notice. A copy of the notice must be given to:

i. A person who appears to be the site manager, and

ii. Any person who appears to be a director, manager, or other officer of the business. A copy may also be given to any person who has an interest in the business, a person who occupy part of the premises, or where the closure may impede a person’s access to that other part of the premises.

PART 15: LICENSE TERM

15.1 A permit is not valid until it has been issued by the Designated Officer and co-signed by the Municipal Manager as Accounting Officer, and the license fee has been paid.

15.2 An applicant for a license must pay to the Greater Kokstad Municipality the applicable license fee for that business as set out in the Municipality’s Tariff of Charges which are amended as determined by the Council.

15.3 The applicable license fee must be paid –

a. at the time of application for the original business license; and

b. on or before the expiration date of the current license if the business is to be carried on beyond the date when the current license expires.

15.4 The holder of a valid business license shall not be entitled to a refund once the license has been issued irrespective of whether the activities continue or not.

15.5 The licensee shall notify the Designated Officer of any change regarding the business license and as a result of the change, shall pay any additional fees required by this bylaw or any other bylaw / legislative prescript.
15.6 Council may review the business license fees on an annual basis to ensure that they are reflective of annual inflation, are comparable to other municipalities, and are reflective of business license operating expenses.

15.7 The validity period for all business licenses issued is 31 December of the calendar year irrespective of date of issue i.e. if a license is applied for and issued in (e.g.) October of a year, the license will be deemed renewable before 31 December of the same year.

PART 16: CONDITIONAL PERMIT

16.1 Where the Designated Officer issues a license subject to certain conditions, the license shall be endorsed with the particulars of such conditions.

PART 17: PERMIT SUBJECT TO OTHER BYLAWS AND REGULATIONS

17.1 A permit issued under this Bylaw is not to be deemed to be a representation by the Municipality to the Licensee that the business or proposed business complies with any or all applicable bylaws, enactments and other legislative prescripts including regulations. The Licensee shall ensure compliance with Bylaws and that enactments. Where the licensee is found to be in violation of any other bylaw or enactment, the Designated Officer shall cancel the license and not refund the license fee.

17.2 Prior to enforcing 17.1, the Designated Officer shall notify the licensee of known or assumed impeding circumstances and afford the licensee a period of 21 days to remedy such, failing which license will be cancelled.

17.3 No further application will be considered until such time as the contravention has been successfully remedied.

PART 18: LIABILITY INSURANCE

18.1 In issuing the license or permit it will be assumed that the necessary public and incidental insurance is valid to provide for the operation of the business and such will remain in place throughout the validity and renewal period of the license.

18.2 Notwithstanding the above and in the effect of any incidence as contained herein, the conditions of cover of the liability insurance or any other legislative prescript, the Municipality reserves its rights and absolves itself from any action arising therefrom.

PART 19: POSTING OF LICENSE IN PREMISES / RETENTION OF PERMIT

19.1 Every licensee shall post the license in a prominent and conspicuous location to which the public has the access, at the place of business for which the license was issued. Where a license has no immovable premises within which to post the license, the licensee shall produce the license when required to do so during business hours of the Designated Officer.

PART 20: TERMS, CONDITIONS AND APPLICATION PROCESS

20.1 The processes, terms and conditions are as per the process determined in the Municipality’s Business Licensing Policy and Bylaws.

PART 21: HEALTH CONDITIONS APPLICABLE TO BUSINESSES

21.1 General Health Principles
Every person has a constitutional right to an environment that is not harmful to his or her health or well-being and to have access to sufficient water and the Council has a constitutional duty to strive, within its financial and administrative capacity, to promote a safe and healthy environment.

The risk of a public health hazard occurring, continuing or recurring must be eliminated wherever reasonably possible, and if it is not reasonably possible to do so, it must be reduced to a level acceptable to the Council.

Any person who owns or occupies premises in the municipal area must ensure that it is used for and maintained in a manner that ensures that no public health hazard or public health nuisance occurs on the premises.

Any person who wishes to undertake an activity, which creates a risk to public health that is more than trivial or insignificant, must –

a. take all reasonable measures to eliminate that risk, and if that is not reasonably possible, to reduce the risk to a level acceptable to the Council; and

b. bear the costs of taking those measures and of any reasonable costs incurred by the Council in ensuring that the risk is eliminated or reduced to an acceptable level.

PART 22: REMOVAL AND IMPOUNDMENT OF GOODS

22.1 An officer may remove and impound any goods, articles, receptacle, vehicle or structure –

i. Which he reasonably suspects is being used or has been used in or in connection with or in contravention of this Bylaw (i.e. purchase or stowing of goods held in contravention of this Bylaw); and

ii. Constitutes an infringement of any such section of this Bylaw or implacable legislative prescripts under the power of the officer.

22.2 Any officer acting in terms of these provisions shall-

i. Except in the case of goods which have been left or abandoned, issue forthwith to the person carrying on the business a detailed receipt for any property so removed and where the property will be impounded and the procedure for reclaiming such property; and

ii. Forthwith deliver any such property to the Municipality or a designated storage area.

22.3 Any property removed and/or impounded as contemplated by these Bylaws:

i. May, in the case of perishable property, be sold or destroyed by the Municipality concerned within a reasonable time after the impoundment thereof, at any time prior to the disposal thereof, be returned to the owner on request and proof of ownership by such owner to the Municipality concerned, provided such perishables are still fit for human consumption;
ii. Shall, in the case of property other than perishable property, be returned to the owner thereof on request and proof of ownership by such owner to the Municipality concerned within a period of one month of the date of impoundment;

iii. The Municipality shall be entitled to keep the property concerned until all reasonable expenses have been paid to it, failing which the property may be sold by public auction upon 14 days’ notice being given to the owner or in the case of perishable goods either be sold or destroyed by Municipality

   a. in case of a sale of impounded property by a Municipality, the proceeds of such shall be paid onto a special fund created by Municipality dedicated to the development of the informal sector.

   b. any perishable goods may be sold or destroyed as soon as may be necessary.

   c. the impoundment of goods will be carried out irrespective of whether or not such goods are in the possession or under the control of any third party at the time.

22.4 Upon claiming the goods, the owner shall pay the council a set amount as reflected on the Bylaw or updated as per the Tariff of Charges.

22.5 Any authorised official who removes and impounds goods must issue a trader with a formal municipal prescribed notice which –

i. Itemises the goods impounded;

ii. Provides the address where the impounded goods will be kept at the trader’s own risk;

iii. States the period of impoundment;

iv. States the terms and conditions which must be met to secure the release of the impounded goods;

v. States the terms and conditions which must be met to secure the release of the impounded goods;

vi. States the impoundment fee to be paid to secure release of the impounded goods.

22.6 If any goods impounded are attached to immovable property or a structure, an authorised official may order any person who appears to be in control of the immovable property or structure to remove the goods to be impounded and, if that person refuses or fails to comply, then –

i. That person shall be guilty of an offence; and

ii. The authorised official may remove the goods himself or herself.

22.7 Goods which have been impounded will be released upon;

i. Receipt or proof of ownership in the form of the presentation of a receipt; and

ii. Payment receipt described in the note.

22.8 The Municipality will, after two working days of the impoundment sell or otherwise dispose of –
i. Impounded perishable goods if the goods present or might present a health risk or a nuisance; and

ii. Foodstuff which are unfit for human consumption.

22.9 No special price will be offered to the impounded goods owner after the council has declared the goods for sale or disposed thereof.

PART 23: REQUIREMENTS FOR APPLICANTS

23.1 Completed application forms must be accompanied by the following documents:

i. Certified copy of South African Identity Document, if he/she is a South African citizen;

ii. Proof of Residence, if he/she is a Kokstad resident;

iii. Original Copy of Asylum Document issued by the South African Department of Home Affairs, if he/she is a foreign national (preference will be given to South African Citizens without infringing on the conditions so placed by the Immigration Act);

iv. Concluded Lease Agreement in cases where the site owner is not the tuck-shop operator;

vi. Certified copy of title deed or permission to occupy;

vii. Neighbouring community's consent form (which may not be unduly withheld);

viii. Building plan of the tuck shop together with internal and external photos of the existing building(s) in the site.

PART 24: OFFENCES

24.1 A permit holder is guilty of an offence if he/she –

i. Trades without the municipal permit;

ii. Contravenes any provision of this Bylaw or condition attached to the permit issued;

iii. Fails to comply with any lawful instruction given in terms of this Bylaw;

iv. Threatens, resists, interferes with or obstructs any authorised official in the performance of official duties or functions in terms of this Bylaw; or

v. Deliberately furnishes false or misleading information to an authorised official.

PART 25: OFFENCES AND PENALTIES

25.1 Every person who:

i. owns, operates, carries on or suffers or permits a person to carry on a Business for which an applicable permit is required pursuant to this Bylaw without holding a current permit for that Business;

ii. fails to display a current permit as required pursuant to this Bylaw;
iii. fails to provide any information or documentation as required pursuant to this Bylaw;

iv. carries on, remains open, or suffers or permits a person to carry on or remain open for business after receiving notice that a Licence has been suspended or cancelled or after the permit has expired;

v. fails to comply with or suffers or permits a person to fail to comply with the terms and conditions of a permit issued to that person under this Bylaw;

vi. violates any of the provisions of this Bylaw;

vii. suffers or permits any act or thing to be done in contravention or violation of any of the provisions of the Bylaw; or

viii. neglects to, refrains from or suffers or permits a person from doing anything required to be done by this Bylaw; shall be deemed to have committed an offence under this Bylaw and shall be liable to the penalties hereby imposed.

25.2 Every person who violates a provision of this bylaw, or who consents, allows or permits an act or thing to be done in violation of a provision of this bylaw, or who neglects to or refrains from doing anything required to be done by a provision of this bylaw, is guilty of an offence and is liable to the penalties imposed under this bylaw, and is guilty of a separate offence each day that a violation continues to exist.

25.4 Each day that a violation continues is a separate offence against this Bylaw.

25.5 Any person who contravenes the provisions of the Bylaw shall be guilty of an offence and liable on conviction –

i. To a fine not exceeding R1 000 or imprisonment for a period not exceeding three months, or both such fine and such imprisonment; and

ii. To an additional fine not exceeding R10 for every day on which the offence continues.

PART 26: EXEMPTION FROM LIABILITY

The Municipality shall not be liable or any goods, damages / loss or compensation resulting from any action or course that has been lawfully done in good faith by it or any authorised official or employee thereof in terms of this Bylaw.

PART 27: APPEAL

27.1 A person whose rights are affected by a decision taken by the Municipality, its authorised representatives or officials in terms of this Bylaw may appeal against that decision in terms of the appeals provision contained in the Local Government: Municipal Systems Act, 2000 (no 32 of 2000) by giving written notice of the appeal and reasons to the office of the Municipal Manager within 21 days of the date of the notification of the decision;

27.2 In the event that a business license is refused, suspended or revoked under this Bylaw, the applicant or licensee may appeal the refusal, suspension or revocation in writing to Council addressed to the Municipal Manager within 21 days after the license was refused, suspended, or revoked and the Municipal Manager may grant the request for the issue or reinstatement of the business license.
27.3 Notwithstanding 28.2 above, should the Municipal Manager so wish, the appeal can be directed to the appropriate appeal authority;

27.4 The appeal authority should commence with an appeal within four weeks and decide on the appeal application within a reasonable period;

27.5 The appeal authority should furnish written reasons for its decision on all appeal matters;

27.6 Where a conviction has been confirmed by a court of law and the accused wishes to appeal such conviction, the appeal must take place in terms of the court’s appeal process and not in terms of this Bylaw.

27.7 All business licenses issued under the Greater Kokstad Municipality Business Licensing Bylaw remain in full force and will be effected in terms of the respective Bylaw and relevant legislative prescripts.
PROVINCIAL NOTICE 160 OF 2022

KWAZULU-NATAL DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT, TOURISM AND ENVIRONMENTAL AFFAIRS

DECLARATION OF THE NAGLE DAM AND GAME RESERVE IN TERMS OF SECTION 23(1) OF THE NATIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT: PROTECTED AREAS ACT, 2003

I, Ravigasan Ranganathan Pillay, in my capacity as Member of the KwaZulu-Natal Provincial Executive Council for Economic Development, Tourism and Environmental Affairs, and under powers vested in me by section 23(1) of the National Environmental Management: Protected Areas Act, 2003 (Act No. 57 of 2003) ("the Act"), hereby declare that –

(a) subsequent to consultation with the relevant parties as contemplated in section 32(2) of the Act;
(b) subsequent to the publication of Notice Number 71 of 15 July 2021 in Provincial Gazette 2306, and an advert in two national newspapers, in which my intention to declare the Nagle Dam and Game Reserve was duly published in accordance with the requirements of section 33(1) of the Act;
(c) subsequent to an agreement being concluded with the landowner in accordance with section 28(3) of the Act; and
(d) with effect from the date of publication of this Notice,

the properties described in the Schedule hereto are a Nature Reserve, known as the Nagle Dam and Game Reserve, as contemplated in sections 23(1)(a)(i) and section 23(1)(b) of the Act.

Given under my hand at DURBAN this 15th day of DECEMBER, 2021.

Mr. R R Pillay, MPL
Member of the KwaZulu-Natal Executive Council
responsible for environmental affairs

SCHEDULE

Description of properties comprising the Nagle Dam and Game Reserve

The Nagle Dam and Game Reserve comprises of Portion 2 of Inanda 4675, located in the Registration Division FT of the Province of KwaZulu-Natal, measuring 2472 Hectares (Two thousand four hundred and seventy-two) in extent and held under Deed of Transfer Number T26992/1996.
PROVINCIAL NOTICE 161 OF 2022

KWAZULU-NATAL DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT, TOURISM AND ENVIRONMENTAL AFFAIRS

CONSULTATION PROCESS IN TERMS OF SECTION 33(1) OF THE NATIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT: PROTECTED AREAS ACT, 2003 – NOTICE OF INTENTION TO DECLARE THE UMGAVUSA PROTECTED ENVIRONMENT

I, Ravigasen Ranganathan Pillay, in my capacity as Member of the KwaZulu-Natal Executive Council for Economic Development, Tourism and Environmental Affairs, and in terms of section 33(1) of the National Environmental Management: Protected Areas Act, 2003 (Act No. 57 of 2003) hereby –

(1) give notice of my intention to declare the properties described in the Schedule hereunder, as a Protected Environment as contemplated in terms of section 28(1) of the National Environmental Management: Protected Areas Act, 2003, to be named the Umgavusa Protected Environment; and

(2) invite members of the public to submit written representations on, or objections to, the proposed declaration of the above-mentioned Umgavusa Protected Environment, as well as any comments on the draft Management Plan of the Umgavusa Protected Environment, within 60 days of the publication of this notice: Provided that –

(a) the Draft Management Plan may be viewed at the Offices of Ezemvelo KZN Wildlife at Queen Elizabeth Park, Pietermaritzburg, 3201, or on http://www.kznwildlife.com/stewardship.html; and

(b) written submissions must be lodged:

(i) in HARD COPY to The MEC for Economic Development, Tourism and Environmental Affairs, 270 Jabu Ndlovu Street, Pietermaritzburg, 3201, For Attention: The Chief Directorate: Environmental Management; or

(ii) in PDF Format via e-mail to: biodiversitydeclarations@kznedte.gov.za.

Given under my hand at Durban on this 15th day of December 2021

MR. R R PILLAY, MPL
Member of the KwaZulu-Natal Executive Council responsible for Environmental Affairs

SCHEDULE

Name: Umgavusa Protected Environment
Protected area type: Protected Environment

The properties proposed to be declared as the Umgavusa Protected Environment are described as –

(a) Portion 7 of the Farm Lot No. 76, Enyezane No. 9037, Registration Division FU Province of KwaZulu-Natal, measuring 233.8157 hectares in extent, held by Deed of Transfer No. T35714/2008, and shown in SG Diagram 1968/2005.
(b) Remainder of Lot 77 Enyezane No. u10306, Registration Division FU, Province of KwaZulu-Natal, measuring 287.8505 hectares in extent, held by Deed of Transfer No. T3963/2004.

(c) Remainder of Portion 9 of the Farm Lot no. 76, Enyezane No.9037, Registration Division FU, Province of KwaZulu-Natal, measuring 148.8885 hectares in extent, held by Deed of Transfer No. T8590/2016.

(d) The Farm Enyezane No. 15076, Registration Division FU, Province of KwaZulu-Natal, measuring 216.6270 hectares in extent, held by Deed of Transfer No. T2341/2016.

(e) Remainder of Farm Lot no. 75C, Enyezane No. 10488, Registration Division FU, Province of KwaZulu-Natal, measuring 145.7055 hectares in extent, held by Deed of Transfer No. T2792/2000.

(f) Portion 2 of the Farm Lot no. 75W Enyezane No. 9724, Registration Division FU, Province of KwaZulu-Natal, measuring 142.3633 hectares in extent, held by Deed of Transfer No. T20890/2000.
PROVINCIAL NOTICE 162 OF 2022

KWAZULU-NATAL DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT, TOURISM AND ENVIRONMENTAL AFFAIRS

DECLARATION OF THE TWEEFONTEIN NATURE RESERVE IN TERMS OF SECTION 23(1) OF THE NATIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT: PROTECTED AREAS ACT, 2003

I, Ravigasen Ranganathan Pillay, in my capacity as Member of the KwaZulu-Natal Provincial Executive Council for Economic Development, Tourism and Environmental Affairs, and under powers vested in me by section 23((1) of the National Environmental Management: Protected Areas Act, 2003 (Act No. 57 of 2003) ("the Act"), hereby declare that—

(a) subsequent to consultation with the relevant parties as contemplated in section 32(2) of the Act;
(b) subsequent to the publication of Notice Number 71 of 15 July 2021 in Provincial Gazette 2306, and an advert in two national newspapers, in which my intention to declare the Tweefontein Nature Reserve was duly published in accordance with the requirements of section 33(1) of the Act;
(c) subsequent to an agreement being concluded with the landowner in accordance with section 28(3) of the Act; and
(d) with effect from the date of publication of this Notice, the properties described in the Schedule hereto are a Nature Reserve, known as the Tweefontein Nature Reserve, as contemplated in sections 23(1)(a)(i) and section 23(1)(b) of the Act.

Given under my hand at DURBAN this 15th day of DECEMBER, Two Thousand and Twenty-one

Mr. R R Pillay, MPL
Member of the KwaZulu-Natal Executive Council
responsible for environmental affairs

SCHEDULE
Description of properties comprising the Tweefontein Nature Reserve

The Tweefontein Nature Reserve comprises the following immovable properties:

(a) Remainder of portion 4 of the farm Twee Fontein No. 3293, located in the Registration Division FT of the Province of KwaZulu-Natal, in extent 224,6322 (Two Hundred and Twenty-four comma six three two two) hectares, held under Deed of Transfer No. T41158/2018;
(b) Sub 3 of the farm Middle Drai No. 4129, located in the Registration Division FT of the province of KwaZulu-Natal, in extent 92,5769 (Ninety-two comma five seven six nine) hectares, held under Deed of Transfer No. T23310/2018;
(c) Remainder of the farm Middle Drai No. 4129, located in the Registration Division FT of the Province of KwaZulu-Natal, in extent 94,0845 (Ninety-four comma zero eight four five) hectares, held under Deed of Transfer No. T23310/2018; and
(d) Sub 6 (of 3) of the farm Twee Fontein No. 3293, located in the Registration Division FT of the Province of KwaZulu-Natal, in extent 52,4068 (Fifty-two comma four zero six eight) hectares, held under Deed of Transfer No. T23310/2018.

This gazette is also available free online at www.gpwonline.co.za
PROVINCIAL NOTICE 163 OF 2022

KWAZULU-NATAL DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT, TOURISM AND ENVIRONMENTAL AFFAIRS

DECLARATION OF AN ADDITION TO THE UmSONTI PRIVATE NATURE RESERVE IN TERMS OF SECTION 23(1) OF THE NATIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT: PROTECTED AREAS ACT, 2003

I, Ravigasen Ranganathan Pillay, in my capacity as Member of the KwaZulu-Natal Provincial Executive Council for Economic Development, Tourism and Environmental Affairs, and under powers vested in me by section 23(1) of the National Environmental Management: Protected Areas Act, 2003 (Act No. 87 of 2003) ("the Act"), hereby declare that –

(a) subsequent to consultation with the relevant parties as contemplated in section 32(2) of the Act;

(b) subsequent to the publication of Notice Number 100 of 9 September 2021 in Provincial Gazette 2322, and an advert in two national newspapers, in which my intention to declare a property as an addition to the Umsonti Private Nature Reserve was duly published in accordance with the requirements of section 33(1) of the Act;

(c) subsequent to an agreement being concluded with the landowner in accordance with section 28(3) of the Act; and

(d) with effect from the date of publication of this Notice,

the property described in the Schedule hereto is an addition to the existing Umsonti Private Nature Reserve, as contemplated in sections 23(1)(a)(i) and section 23(1)(b) of the Act.

Given under my hand at DURBAN this 15 day of DECEMBER, 2021

Mr. R R Pillay, MPL
Member of the KwaZulu-Natal Executive Council
responsible for environmental affairs

SCHEDULE

Description of property comprising the addition to the Umsonti Private Nature Reserve

The addition to the Umsonti Private Nature Reserve comprises of the Farm Leopard Kloof No. 11849, Registration Division HS, Province of KwaZulu-Natal, measuring 736.4399 hectares in extent and held by Deed of Transfer T27655/2019.
## PROVINCIAL NOTICE 164 OF 2022

**Department:** Transport  
**Province of KwaZulu-Natal**

### 1) Application Number: APP0130536

### 2) Gazette Number: LGKZNG36-2022-JAN

### 3) Applicant: B Sithole  
**ID NO:** 8304215555085  
**Association:** MAHLABATHINI-ULUNDI TRANS. ASSOCIATION

### 4) Applicant Address:  
P O BOX 376  
ULUNDI 3838

### 5) Existing Licence Holder: M Qwabe  
**ID NO:** 6803285375086

### 6) Existing Licence Holder Address:  
P O BOX 340  
DANY DALTON 3837

### 7) Type of application: NORMAL TRANSFER

### 8) Operating Licence Number: LGKZN0803000135

### 9) Vehicle Type: MINIBUS

### 10) **1 X 15 (SEATED) + 0 (STANDING)**

### 11) Region: ZULULAND

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Route Number</th>
<th>Route Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 12.1 | 2206YH21004R10051909 - ULUNDI TO DURBAN  
FROM ULUNDI PLZA TAXI RANK JOIN PRINCESS MAGOGO ROAD AND JOIN R66, PROCEED LEFT ALONG R66 UNTIL JOINING DOKODWENI RAM PLAZA STRAIGHT INTO N3. PROCEED ALONG N3 UNTIL DURBAN. TURN LEFT INTO ALCIDE STREET AND OFF-LOAD. TURN RIGHT INTO OWEN ROAD (R102) AND TURN RIGHT INTO OSBORNE TAXI RANK (DURBAN STATION) OFF-LOAD AND LOAD. PROCEED WITH STAMFORD HILL ROAD AND TURN RIGHT INTO ARDYLE STREET (M4) NORTH COAST. TURN LEFT INTO UMHLANGA RIDGE INTO N2 NORTH OR PROCEED WITH M4 NORTH AND JOIN N2 NORTH AT BAILLITO JUNCTION. RETURN TO ULUNDI PLAZA TAXI RANK USING THE SAME ROUTE. |
| 12.2 | 2206YH2207XJ10051905 - ULUNDI TO EMPANGENI  
FROM ULUNDI PLZA TAXI RANK JOIN PRINCESS MAGOGO ROAD AND PROCEED TO KIND DINIZULU HIGHWAY (R66) AND JOIN R34 AND TURN INTO BIYELA STREET TO OK TAXI RANK, OFFLOADING AND LOADING , REJOIN R34 TO MAXWELL OLD TAXI RANK LOAD AND OFF-LOAD. RETURN TO ULUNDI PLAZA TAXI RANK USING THE SAME ROUTE. |
| 12.3 | 2206YH2208Y410051906 - ULUNDI TO MELMOTH  
FROM ULUNDI PLZA TAXI RANK JOIN PRINCESS MAGOGO ROAD AND JOIN R66 AND JOIN R34, TURN LEFT TO MELMOTH, TURN LEFT INTO VICTORIA STREET INTO MELMOTH TAXI RANK. RETURN TO ULUNDI PLAZA TAXI RANK USING THE SAME ROUTE. |
| 12.4 | 2206YH2209QO10051907 - ULUNDI TO VRYHEID  
FROM ULUNDI PLZA TAXI RANK JOIN PRINCESS MAGOGO ROAD AND JOIN R66 AND JOIN R34, TURN LEFT INTO VRYHEID AND TURN LEFT INTO CRESCENT STREET DIRECT TO THE RAILWAY STATION TAXI RANK. RETURN TO ULUNDI PLAZA TAXI RANK USING THE SAME ROUTE. |
| 12.5 | 2206YH22076I10051908 - ULUNDI TO NONGOMA  
FROM ULUNDI PLZA TAXI RANK JOIN PRINCESS MAGOGO ROAD AND JOIN R66 AND JOIN R34, TURN LEFT INTO NONGOMA, OFF-LOAD AND LOAD. RETURN TO ULUNDI PLAZA TAXI RANK USING THE SAME ROUTE. |
| 12.6 | 2206YH2207EP10051910 - ULUNDI TO MANDINI  
FROM ULUNDI PLZA TAXI RANK JOIN PRINCESS MAGOGO ROAD AND JOIN R66, PROCEED UNTIL JOINING R102 AND TURN RIGHT PASSING GINGINDLOVU, TURN RIGHT INTO MANDINI ROAD AND PROCEED TO MANDINI PLAZA TAXI RANK. RETURN TO ULUNDI PLAZA TAXI RANK USING THE SAME ROUTE. |
| 12.7 | 2206YH11008Z10051912 - ULUNDI TO JOHANNESBURG  
FROM ULUNDI PLZA TAXI RANK JOIN PRINCESS MAGOGO ROAD AND JOIN R66 SOUTH, PROCEED AND JOIN R34 SOUTH. JOIN N11 NORTH TO R23 PASSING VOLKRUST AND JOIN N3 NORTH AND TURN LEFT INTO VOSLOORUS TAXI RANK, OFF-LOAD AND REJOIN N3 NORTH. JOIN M1 NORTH INTO M2 EAST TURNING INTO RISSIK STREET PROCEED AND TURN RIGHT INTO DEVILLERS STREET AND TURN LEFT INTO WANDERERS STREET, PARK CITY TAXI RANK, OFF-LOAD AND LOAD. RETURN TO ULUNDI PLAZA TAXI RANK USING THE SAME ROUTE. |
| 12.8 | 2206YH2207EP10051913 - ULUNDI TO NKANDLA  
FROM ULUNDI PLZA TAXI RANK JOIN PRINCESS MAGOGO ROAD AND JOIN R66 SOUTH AND JOIN R68 NORTH. TURN LEFT INTO NKANDLA ROAD AND PROCEED TO NKANDLA TAXI RANK, OFF-LOAD AND LOAD. RETURN TO ULUNDI PLAZA TAXI RANK USING THE SAME ROUTE. |
| 12.9 | 2206YH2206YH00051915 - ULUNDI TO NQUTHU VIA BABANANGO  
FROM ULUNDI PLZA TAXI RANK JOIN PRINCESS MAGOGO ROAD AND JOIN R66 SOUTH AND JOIN R68 TO BABANANGO, OFF-LOAD AT BABANANGO TAXI RANK. PROCEED ALONG R68 TO NQUTHU TAXI RANK, OFF-LOAD AND LOAD. RETURN BACK TO ULUNDI PLAZA TAXI RANK USING THE SAME ROUTE. |
1) Application Number: APP0133906
2) Gazette Number: LGKZNG36-2022-JAN
3) Applicant: BV CEBEKHULU
4) Applicant Address: P O BOX 61
5) ID NO. 6910085560685
6) Association: A RANK TAXI ASSOCIATION
7) Existing Licence Holder: NOT APPLICABLE
8) Existing Licence Holder Address: NOT APPLICABLE
9) Type of application: NEW OPERATING LICENCE
10) Vehicle Type: MINIBUS
11) Region: UTHUNGULU

12.1 FROM APPROVED A-RANK INTO R34 INTO N11 INTO R23 WANDERERS STREET, PARK CITY TAXI RANK NO.2, JOHANNESBURG DIRECT AND RETURN WITH PASSENGERS.
12.2 FROM APPROVED A-RANK INTO R34 INTO N11 INTO R23 WANDERERS STREET, PARK CITY TAXI RANK NO.2, JOHANNESBURG DIRECT AND RETURN WITH PASSENGERS.
12.3 FROM APPROVED A-RANK INTO R34 INTO N11 INTO R23 WANDERERS STREET, PARK CITY TAXI RANK NO.2, JOHANNESBURG DIRECT AND RETURN WITH PASSENGERS.
12.4 FROM APPROVED A-RANK INTO R34 INTO N11 INTO R23 WANDERERS STREET, PARK CITY TAXI RANK NO.2, JOHANNESBURG DIRECT AND RETURN WITH PASSENGERS.
12.5 FROM APPROVED A-RANK INTO R34 INTO N11 INTO R23 WANDERERS STREET, PARK CITY TAXI RANK NO.2, JOHANNESBURG DIRECT AND RETURN WITH PASSENGERS.
12.6 FROM APPROVED A-RANK INTO R34 INTO N11 INTO R23 WANDERERS STREET, PARK CITY TAXI RANK NO.2, JOHANNESBURG DIRECT AND RETURN WITH PASSENGERS.
12.7 FROM APPROVED A-RANK INTO R34 INTO N11 INTO R23 WANDERERS STREET, PARK CITY TAXI RANK NO.2, JOHANNESBURG DIRECT AND RETURN WITH PASSENGERS.
12.8 FROM APPROVED A-RANK INTO R34 INTO N11 INTO R23 WANDERERS STREET, PARK CITY TAXI RANK NO.2, JOHANNESBURG DIRECT AND RETURN WITH PASSENGERS.
12.9 FROM APPROVED A-RANK INTO R34 INTO N11 INTO R23 WANDERERS STREET, PARK CITY TAXI RANK NO.2, JOHANNESBURG DIRECT AND RETURN WITH PASSENGERS.
12.10 FROM APPROVED A-RANK INTO R34 INTO N11 INTO R23 WANDERERS STREET, PARK CITY TAXI RANK NO.2, JOHANNESBURG DIRECT AND RETURN WITH PASSENGERS.
12.11 FROM APPROVED A-RANK INTO R34 INTO N11 INTO R23 WANDERERS STREET, PARK CITY TAXI RANK NO.2, JOHANNESBURG DIRECT AND RETURN WITH PASSENGERS.
12.12 FROM APPROVED A-RANK INTO R34 INTO N11 INTO R23 WANDERERS STREET, PARK CITY TAXI RANK NO.2, JOHANNESBURG DIRECT AND RETURN WITH PASSENGERS.
trans
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KZPRERC2724951 - A-RANK TO NDLABANE
FROM APPROVED A-RANK EMPIANGENI TURN LEFT INTO MAIN ROAD R34 TURN RIGHT INTO MAXWELL STREET AT THE ROBOT TURN LEFT MAIN LEFT ROAD R34 PROCEED, AT MINIBUS STOP PICK AND DROP OFF JOHN ROSS BUSINESS INTERCHANGE PARKS, PROCEED MAIN ROAD R34 AT MINIBUS STOP AND DROP OFF MERENSEE PROCEED TO NDLABANE TAXI RANK ALONG R34 AND RETURN USING SIMILAR ROUTE.

KZPRERC2725000 - A-RANK TO JOHN ROSS INTERCHANGE BUSINESS PARK
FROM APPROVED A-RANK TURN RIGHT MAIN ROAD R34, PROCEED TO JOHN- ROSS HIGHWAY TURN LEFT TO JOHN ROSS ECOJUNCTION PICK AND DROP THEN RETURN TO A-RANK WITH PASSENGERS USING THE SAME ROUTE.

KZPRERC2725049 - A-RANK TO GALAKABUSHA (CORRECTIONAL SERVICES)
FROM APPROVED A-RANK IN EMPIANGENI TURN LEFT MAIN ROAD R34 PROCEED, OUTSIDE GALAKABUSHA (CORRECTIONAL SERVICES) PICK AND DROP TURN LEFT TO GWALAGWALA AVENUE THEN TURN LEFT PRESIDENT SWART AVENUE PICK AND DROP AT JUBA CRESCENT PROCEED TO NOLANZI CRESCENT PICK AND DROP AND PROCEED TO NKANKANE STREET PICK AND DROP AND RETURN TO A-RANK WITH PASSENGERS USING THE SAME ROUTE.

KZPRERC2725098 - A-RANK TO GARDEN CLINIC/NPA
FROM APPROVED A-RANK IN EMPIANGENI TURN RIGHT MAIN ROAD R34 TURN LEFT TO BIYELA STREET AT THE MINIBUS STOP PICK AND DROP THEN PROCEED WITH BIYELA STREET OUTSIDE GARDEN CLINIC PICK AND DROP AND THEN TURN RIGHT TO UKULA STREET AT THE FOURWAY STOP THEN TUNDE TO UNION STREET AND PROCEED, AT THE MINISTOP PICK AND DROP OUTSIDE THE NPA HOSPITAL AND RETURN TO A-RANK USING THE SIMILAR ROUTE.

KZPRERC2725147 - A-RANK TO EMPIANGENI RAIL
FROM APPROVED RANK A-RANK TURN RIGHT MAIN ROAD R34, AT THE ROBOT TURN RIGHT THEN TURN RIGHT TO REX HENDERSON PICK AND DROP OFF AT MINIBUS STOP BEFORE ENGEN GARAGE PROCEED & TURN LEFT INTO TURNER R602 STREET, TURN RIGHT TO MAIN ROAD R34, PROCEED TO TURN RIGHT AT THE ROBOT INTO TURNER ROAD PROCEED TO EMPIANGENI RAIL RANK (B-RANK) AND RETURN TO A-RANK WITH PASSENGERS USING THE SIMILAR ROUTES.

KZPRERC2725196 - A-RANK TO ZIDEDELE (ALTERNATIVE 1)
FROM APPROVED A-RANK IN EMPIANGENI TURN RIGHT TO MAIN ROBOT TURN LEFT R102 PROCEED THEN TURN LEFT TO ZSM ROAD STOP TURN RIGHT TO NKLULEKO ROAD PICK AND DROP ZWELETHU TURN RIGHT TO CELINHLANHLA ROAD PICK AND DROP TURN RIGHT TO BACK USING THE SAME ROUTES WITH PASSENGERS.
A-RANK TO ZIDEDELE
FROM APPROVED RANK A-RANK IN EMPIANGENI TURN RIGHT MAIN ROAD R34, TURN LEFT TO MAXWELL STREET AT THE ROBOT TURN LEFT TO COMMERCIAL STREET, TURN TO BIYELA STREET AT THE MINIBUS STOP PICK AND DROP PROCEED, TURN RIGHT TO MTUBATUBA ROAD CROSS AT FOUR WAY TO JOIN HOSPITAL STREET PROCEED TO TRUSH DRIVE THEN TURN PROCEED TO ZSM ROAD PICK AT DROP AT THE MINIBUS STOP, TURN LEFT NKULULEKO ROAD PICK AND DROP, CELINHLANHLA STREET THEN TURN RIGHT TO SINGOBBLE STREET PICK AND DROP AT THE MINIBUS STOP AND RETURN TO A-RANK USING THE SAME ROUTE.

KZPRERC2725245 - A-RANK TO NONSOMA ( ALTERNATIVE 1)
FROM APPROVED A-RANK IN EMPIANGENI TURN RIGHT INTO R34 GO STRAIGHT WITH MAIN ROAD R34 TURN LEFT INTO R102 PROCEED TO JOIN N2 GO STRAIGHT WITH N2, TURN LEFT TO JOIN R618 TOWARDS NONSOMA PASS HLABISA GO STRAIGHT TO NONSOMA TAXI RANK AND RETURN BACK TO A-RANK WITH ALONG THE SAME ROUTE.

KZPRERC2725294 - A-RANK TO NONSOMA ( ALTERNATIVE 2)
FROM APPROVED RANK A-RANK TURN RIGHT MAIN ROAD R34,STRAIGHT WITH R34 INTO MAIN ROAD R34, TURN RIGHT TO P700 GO STRAIGHT ALONG P700 THEN TURN RIGHT INTO R66 THROUGH ULUNDI STRAIGHT TO NONSOMA TAXI RANK PICK UP AND RETURN WITH PASSENGERS USING THE SAME ROUTE.

KZPRERC2725343 - A-RANK TO PIETERMARITZBURG
FROM APPROVED A-RANK IN EMPIANGENI TURN INTO R34 GO STRAIGHT WITH MAIN ROAD R34 AT THE ROBOT (JOHN-ROSS HIGHWAY) TURN RIGHT TO JOIN N2 GO STRAIGHT WITH N2 TURN LEFT OFF RAMP TO JOIN N3 PROCEED ALONG N3 KEEP LEFT INTO DURBAN ROAD BE COMING CHIEF ALBERT LUTHULI STREET PROCEED TURN RIGHT INTO LANGALIBALELE STREET TURN LEFT TO PIETERMARITZBURG TAXI RANK PICK UP AND RETURN WITH PASSENGERS TO A-RANK USING THE SAME ROUTES.

KZPRERC2725392 - A-RANK TO DUNDEE
FROM APPROVED RANK A-RANK TURN RIGHT MAIN ROAD R34 GO STRAIGHT WITH R34 AT NKWALINI T-JUNCTION TURN RIGHT R66 GO STRAIGHT THEN TURN LEFT INTO R68 PASS BANBANO PROCEED ALONG R68 PASS NOUTHU PROCEED ALONG R68 AND TURN LEFT INTO R66 PROCEED WITH R66 ALONG TURN LEFT INTO N11 PROCEED ALONG INTO CRAW SHOW ROAD PROCEED INTO LYELL STREET AND TURN LEFT INTO LADYSMITH TAXI RANK AND RETURN WITH PASSENGERS USING THE SAME ROUTE.

KZPRERC2725441 - A-RANK TO LADYSMITH
FROM APPROVED RANK A-RANK TURN RIGHT INTO R34 GO STRAIGHT WITH MAIN ROAD R34 AT NKWALINI T-JUNCTION TURN RIGHT R66 GO STRAIGHT THEN, TURN LEFT INTO R63 PASS BANBANO PROCEED ALONG R63 PASS NOUTHU PROCEED ALONG R63 PASS DUNDEE AND TURN LEFT INTO R66 PROCEED WITH R66 ALONG TURN LEFT INTO N11 PROCEED ALONG INTO CRAW SHOW ROAD PROCEED INTO LYELL STREET AND TURN LEFT INTO LADYSMITH TAXI RANK AND RETURN WITH PASSENGERS USING THE SAME ROUTE.

KZPRERC2817512 - A-RANK TO STANGERS
FROM APPROVED RANK A-RANK TURN RIGHT AT EMPIANGENI TURN RIGHT MAIN ROAD R34, TURN LEFT BIYELA STREET TO OK BAZAAR PICK AND DROP OFF, PROCEED TO TURN RIGHT AT MAXWELL STREET AT THE ROBOT, TURN LEFT TO MAIN ROAD R34, PROCEED TO THE ROBOT TURN RIGHT TO R102, TURN RIGHT WITH R74 AND TURN LEFT TO KING SHAMA ROAD, TURN LEFT INTO LINK ROAD, TURN RIGHT TO BALCOMB ROAD, TURN RIGHT AGAIN INTO STANGER TAXI AND RETURN WITH PASSENGERS USING THE SAME ROUTE.
ALTERNATIVE: 1
FROM APPROVED TAXI RANK A-RANK AT EMPIANGENI TURN RIGHT INTO MAIN ROAD C34, TURN LEFT BIYELA STREET, TURN RIGHT BRYNE STREET TO OK BAZAAR PICK AND DROP OFF, PROCEED TO TURN RIGHT AT MAXWELL STREET AT THE ROBOT, TURN LEFT TO MAIN ROAD R34, PROCEED AT THE ROBOT (JOHN ROSS – HIGHWAY), TURN RIGHT TO JOIN N2, PROCEED WITH N2, TURN LEFT OFF RAMP TO JOIN P105 AT THE ROBOT, TURN LEFT R102, TURN RIGHT TO LINK ROAD, TURN LEFT INTO BALCOMB ROAD, THEN TURN RIGHT TO STANGER TAXI RANK AND RETURN WITH PASSENGERS USING THE SAME ROUTE.
12.1 KZPRERC2755908 - PHOENIX INNER CIRCLE ROUTE UNIT 1 – UNIT 13
FROM PHOENIX TAXI RANK NO.86 IN PHOENIX PLAZA, PICK UP PASSENGERS, LEFT TO LONGCROFT ROAD, PICK UP PASSENGERS, RIGHT TO PHOENIX HIGHWAY, PICK UP PASSENGERS, RIGHT TO LONG BURY, PICK UP PASSENGERS, CROSS PHOENIX HIGHWAY TO LENHAM DRIVE, PICK UP PASSENGERS, INTO INDUSTRIAL PARK ROAD PICK UP PASSENGERS, LEFT TO LEAFON Drive, PICK UP PASSENGERS, RIGHT TO ABERDARE DRIVE PPick UP PASSENGERS RIGHT TO PHOENIX HIGHWAY, PICK UP PASSENGERS, TO MILLHEAD DRIVE, PICK UP PASSENGERS, RIGHT TO WHITE HOUSE AND RETURN TO PHOENIX ON THE SAME ROUTE.

12.2 KZPRERC2756447 - INNER CIRCLE UNIT 1, 3, 4, 7 AND 9
FROM PHOENIX TAXI RANK NO.57, LEFT TO LONGCROFT PICK UP PASSENGERS, RIGHT TO PHOENIX HIGHWAY PICK UP PASSENGERS, RIGHT TO RIDGERDORF DRIVE PICK UP PASSENGERS, RIGHT TO LONGBURY DRIVE PICK UP PASSENGERS, LEFT TO CROFTBURY DRIVE PICK UP PASSENGERS, LEFT TO EASTBURY DRIVE PICK UP PASSENGERS, RIGHT TO WHITE HOUSE SHOPPING CENTRE, FROM WHITE HOUSE SHOPPING CENTRE INTO R140 LEFT INTO PHOENIX HIGHWAY, LEFT TO GREENBURY DRIVE, LEFT TO DALEVIEW DRIVE, LEFT TO STONEBRIDGE DRIVE, LEFT TO RISEGATE DRIVE, LEFT TO STONEBRIDGE DRIVE AGAIN, RIGHT TO GREENBURY DRIVE, LEFT TO TOWER ROAD, LEFT TO CARDINAL ROAD, RIGHT TO STONEBRIDGE DRIVE, LEFT TO ACARA STREET, LEFT TO STONEBRIDGE, LEFT TO PHOENIX HIGHWAY, RIGHT TO PANDORA INTO PHOENIX PLAZA TAXI RANK NO.86.

12.3 KZPRERC2756496 - INNER CIRCLE UNIT 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 AND 13
FROM PHOENIX TAXI RANK NO. 86 TO PANDORA ROAD, RIGHT TO LONGCROFT PICK UP PASSENGERS, RIGHT TO LONGBURY DRIVE PICK UP PASSENGERS, INTO LENHAM DRIVE PICK UP PASSENGERS, LEFT TO WHEITSTONE DRIVE, PICK UP PASSENGERS, LEFT TO BROCKSTONE DRIVE PICK UP PASSENGERS AND RETURN AT THE CLINC, PICK UP PASSENGERS, LEFT TO FERNHAM DRIVE PICK UP PASSENGERS, LEFT TO PHOENIX INDUSTRIAL PARK DRIVE PICK UP PASSENGERS RIGHT TO CLAYFIELD DRIVE PICK UP PASSENGERS, LEFT TO PHOENIX HIGHWAY PICK UP PASSENGERS, RIGHT TO R140 INTO WHITE HOUSE AND RETURN ON THE SAME ROUTE.

12.4 KZPRERC2756645 - INNER CIRCLE UNIT 13, 14, 15 AND 16
FROM PHOENIX PLAZA TAXI RANK NO.86, RIGHT TO PANDORA STREET PICK UP PASSENGERS, RIGHT TO PHATHEON STREET PICK UP PASSENGERS, RIGHT TO J G CHAMPION DRIVE PICK UP PASSENGERS, RIGHT TO BRAISFORD AVENUE PICK UP PASSENGERS INTO TATFORD AVENUE PICK UP PASSENGERS, LEFT TO WIPFORD AVENUE PICK UP PASSENGERS, LEFT TO SUNFORD AVENUE PICK UP PASSENGERS, RIGHT TO LENHAM DRIVE PICK UP PASSENGERS, LEFT TO NORTHCROFT AVENUE PICK UP PASSENGERS LEFT TO AVELEN CRESCENT PICK UP PASSENGERS RIGHT TO NEDLEN ROAD PICK UP PASSENGERS, RIGHT TO EISELEN CRESCENT PICK UP PASSENGERS LEFT TO NORTHCROFT DRIVE PICK UP PASSENGERS, LEFT TO EISELEN CRESCENT PICK UP PASSENGERS RIGHT TO RUFLEEN ROAD PICK UP PASSENGERS RIGHT TO LENHAM DRIVE PICK UP PASSENGERS, LEFT TO WESTHAM DRIVE, PICK UP PASSENGERS RIGHT TO HEXHAM ROAD, PICK UP PASSENGERS, LEFT TO IVERHAM ROAD, PICK UP PASSENGERS RIGHT TO CHIPPENHAM ROAD PICK UP PASSENGERS RIGHT TO WESTHAM ROAD PICK UP PASSENGERS AND TURN BACK AT KWAMAMBA STORES ON WESTHAM ROAD, PICK UP PASSENGERS RIGHT TO WESTHAM ROAD PICK UP PASSENGERS LEFT TO HANNOFORD AVENUE PICK UP PASSENGERS LEFT TO CANEVALEN DRIVE PICK UP PASSENGERS, RIGHT TO KESWICH AVENUE PICK UP PASSENGERS, RIGHT TO HANNOFORD AVENUE PICK UP PASSENGERS LEFT TO PHATHEON TO PHOENIX PLAZA TAXI RANK NO.86.

12.5 KZPRERC2756694 - PALM VIEW ROUTE INNER CIRCLE UNIT 20, 21, 23 AND 25
FROM PHOENIX PLAZA TAXI RANK NO.86 LEFT TO PERGUSUS ROAD PICK UP PASSENGERS, RIGHT TO PHOENIX HIGHWAY PICK UP PASSENGERS, LEFT TO HANNOFORD DRIVE PICK UP PASSENGERS, RIGHT TO CANEVALEN DRIVE PICK UP PASSENGERS, RIGHT TO JG CHAMPION DRIVE PICK UP PASSENGERS, RIGHT TO PALMVIEW DRIVE PICK UP PASSENGERS, LEFT TO TENANCE PARK DRIVE PICK UP PASSENGERS, LEFT TO CENTRAL PARK DRIVE PICK UP PASSENGERS LEFT TO PALMVIEW DRIVE PICK UP PASSENGERS RIGHT TO JG CHAMPION PICK UP PASSENGERS, LEFT TO CANEVALEN DRIVE PICK UP PASSENGERS, LEFT TO HANNOFORD DRIVE PICK UP PASSENGERS RIGHT TO PHOENIX HIGHWAY PICK UP PASSENGERS, LEFT TO LONGCROFT, RIGHT TO PANDORA TO PHOENIX TAXI RANK NO.86 IN PHOENIX PLAZA.

12.6 KZPRERC2756643 - TERRANCE MANOR ROUTE UNIT 15, 19, 20, 23 AND 24
FROM PHOENIX PLAZA TAXI RANK NO.86 PICK UP PASSENGERS, RIGHT TO PANDORA ROAD PICK UP PASSENGERS RIGHT TO PHATHEON STREET PICK UP PASSENGERS RIGHT TO CHARTFORD DRIVE PICK UP PASSENGERS, RIGHT TO CHARTFORD DRIVE PICK UP PASSENGERS, LEFT TO SUNFORD DRIVE PICK UP PASSENGERS, LEFT TO ALLENFORD DRIVE PICK UP PASSENGERS, LEFT TO DISSIDE ROAD PICK UP PASSENGERS, LEFT TO HANNOFORD DRIVE PICK UP PASSENGERS, LEFT TO CANEVALEN DRIVE PICK UP PASSENGERS, INTO BROOKDALE DRIVE PICK UP PASSENGERS, LEFT TO CARDHAM DRIVE AND RETURN ON CARDHAM DRIVE TO JOIN CRESTBROOK DRIVE, LEFT TO PALMVIEW DRIVE PICK UP PASSENGERS LEFT TO TENANCE PARK DRIVE PICK UP PASSENGERS, RIGHT TO CENTRAL PARK DRIVE PICK UP PASSENGERS, RIGHT TO PALMVIEW DRIVE PICK UP PASSENGERS, RIGHT TO CRESTBROOK DRIVE PICK UP PASSENGERS, LEFT TO BROOKDALE DRIVE PICK UP PASSENGERS, RIGHT TO CANEVALEN DRIVE PICK UP PASSENGERS, LEFT TO HANNOFORD DRIVE PICK UP PASSENGERS, RIGHT TO PHOENIX HIGHWAY, PICK UP PASSENGERS, LEFT TO LONGCROFT, RIGHT TO PANDORA STREET TO PHOENIX TAXI RANK NO.86 IN PHOENIX PLAZA.

12.7 KZPRERC2756692 - UNIT 17, 18, 19, 20, 21 AND 22
FROM PHOENIX PLAZA TAXI RANK NO.86 IN PHOENIX PLAZA, PICK UP PASSENGERS, LEFT TO PHATHEON PICK UP PASSENGERS, RIGHT TO PHOENIX HIGHWAY PICK UP PASSENGERS, LEFT TO STANMORE DRIVE PICK UP PASSENGERS, LEFT TO GROVE END DRIVE PICK UP PASSENGERS, LEFT TO RUSSELNG DRIVE, LEFT TO IVERHAM DRIVE, LEFT TO FERNHAM DRIE, LEFT TO WHitetONE DRIVE, LEFT TO PERGUSUS ROAD PICK UP PASSENGERS, RIGHT TO VICTORIAN DRIVE PICK UP PASSENGERS, RIGHT TO BISHAVEN DRIVE PICK UP PASSENGERS, LEFT TO JG CHAMPION PICK UP PASSENGERS, LEFT TO CANEVALEN DRIVE PICK UP PASSENGERS, LEFT TO FOREST HAVEN DRIVE PICK UP PASSENGERS, RIGHT TO HANNOFORD DRIVE PICK UP PASSENGERS, LEFT TO PHOENIX HIGHWAY, PICK UP PASSENGERS, LEFT TO LONGCROFT, RIGHT TO PANDORA TO PHOENIX TAXI RANK IN PHOENIX PLAZA.
12.8 KZPRERC2759741 - PHOENIX TO VERULAM
FROM PHOENIX PLAZA TAXI RANK NO.86 TO PHOENIX HIGHWAY PICK UP PASSENGERS, RIGHT TO WHITEHOUSE PICK UP POINT, PICK UP PASSENGERS CONTINUE TO MT EDGECOMBE PICK UP POINT PICK UP PASSENGERS CONTINUE ON R103, LEFT TO M27 (JABU NGCOBO DRIVE) INTO IRELAND STREET VERULAM AND RETURN ON THE SAME ROUTE.
PHOENIX TO VERULAM (ALTERNATIVE ROUTE)
FROM PHOENIX TAXI RANK NO.86 PICK UP PASSENGERS LEFT TO PEGASUS STREET PICK UP PASSENGERS LEFT TO PHOENIX HIGHWAY PICK UP PASSENGERS RIGHT TO INDUSTRIAL PARK PICK UP PASSENGERS, RIGHT TO FERNHAM DRIVE PICK UP PASSENGERS, LEFT TO LENHAM DRIVE PICK UP PASSENGERS, LEFT TO JG CHAMPION DRIVE PICK UP PASSENGERS, LEFT TO R102 (GOPALAL HURBANS) RIGHT TO M27, LEFT TO IRELAND STREET TAXI RANK IN VERULAM.
RETURN ROUTE
FROM IRELAND STREET TAXI RANK IN VERULAM, INTO M27 (JABU NGCOBO) RIGHT TO OLD MAIN ROAD, RIGHT TO PHOENIX PLAZA TAXI RANK IN PHOENIX PLAZA.

12.9 KZPRERC2759790 - PHOENIX TO MT EDGECOMBE
FROM PHOENIX TAXI RANK NO.86 IN PHOENIX PLAZA PICK UP PASSENGERS LEFT TO PANDORA STREET PICK UP PASSENGERS LEFT TO PARTHENON PICK UP PASSENGERS RIGHT TO PHOENIX HIGHWAY PICK UP PASSENGERS RIGHT TO R102, LEFT TO SIPHOSETHU ROAD, LEFT TO FLANDERS DRIVE TO FLANDERS MALL IN MT. EDGECOMBE AND RETURN TO PHOENIX PLAZA TAXI RANK NO.86 IN PHOENIX PLAZA ON THE SAME ROUTE.

12.10 KZPRERC2759839 - PHOENIX TO DURBAN
FROM PHOENIX TAXI RANK NO.86 IN PHOENIX PLAZA PICK UP PASSENGERS, LEFT TO PANDORA STREET PICK UP PASSENGERS, LEFT TO PARTHENON PICK UP PASSENGERS, RIGHT TO PHOENIX HIGHWAY PICK UP PASSENGERS, RIGHT TO R102, LEFT TO SIPHOSETHU ROAD, LEFT TO FLANDERS DRIVE, INTO M41, RIGHT INTO BRAMFISHER ROAD, LEFT TO SOLDIERS WAY LEFT TO DENNIS HURLEY STREET, LEFT TO INCUCU STREET, LEFT TO A B XUMA STREET INTO RANK NO.39 IN DURBAN.
RETURN ROUTE
FROM JULIUS NYERERE AVENUE RIGHT TO MARKET ROAD RIGHT TO JOHANNES NKOSI STREET TO RANK 57 IN DURBAN AND RETURN TO PHOENIX. RANK 39 IN DURBAN
FROM BRAMFISHER ROAD INTO DAVID WEBSTER STREET RIGHT TO JULIUS NYERERE AVENUE, RIGHT TO MARKET ROAD TAXI RANK NO.250 AND RETURN TO PHOENIX.
From an approved Nongoma Taxi Rank, turn right to Nongoma Main Road into R66, proceed along R66 and pass Ulundi and Melmoth (no drop or pick up will be made). Proceed into R34 and pass Nndunduli and turn right into R66 and pass Eshowe. From Eshowe town turn left to total garage (which is refreshment area, no drop or pick up will be made). Proceed along R66 and pass Gingindlovu (no drop or pick up will be made), and proceed to Dokodweni N2 on-ramp turn right and join N2 toll road. Pass through Umvoti Plaza and pass Ballito and turn into R66, proceed along R64 to Durban via Ordinance road, turn left into soldiers way (drop off at the Kings gate). Turn right into Leopold road reaching Warwick Avenue, turn right and (drop can be made at market, no pick-ups). Proceed to Albert road and turn right to Umgeni road.和, and exit left to Osborne street at the approved taxi rank. Off load, load and return along the forward route in reverse.

Alternative route
From approved taxi rank in Nongoma follow Route as per No. 1 above up to Ballito, proceed along N2 toll road through Umvoti Plaza and exit to R102 at the Gateway mall to Ulundi road. Turn left and turn right off at the Durban station. Proceed to Leopold road and drop off at King’s gate, and proceed along as detailed above.

Alternative route
From approved taxi rank in Nongoma, proceed to N2 toll road, exit left into N3. Proceed along N3, exit to M13, drop-off at Engen Garage, cross over to Warwick Avenue, into Alice road (drop will be made at Grey street), proceed to an approved rank at Osborne street and return along route number 1 above.

From Nongoma Taxi Rank, turn left into R618, proceed along R618 to Ngome (drop can be made). Proceed along R618 and pass Ulundi and drop off only. Proceed along N2 and cross over to N2 to Mahlangu main road and turn left to approved taxi rank at Mahlangu. Offload and load return along the forward route in reverse.

From Nongoma Taxi Rank, turn left to main road and proceed to the junction and take right along R618 at Siphambanweni, turn left along P234 and pass Ekuthokozeni (pick-ups is made subject to condition 9 below). Proceed along P234 to N2 and cross over to N2 to turn right to Ulundi main road and turn left to approved taxi rank at Ulundi. Offload and load return along the forward route in reverse.

From Nongoma Taxi Rank, turn left to Northern Main route at the junction. Turn left along R618, and pass along Bukhene and Hlabisa (no pick and drop made). Proceed to Matutu Buma, at the N2 junction. Turn right into N2 and proceed to Richards Bay (drop is made, no pick ups). Proceed along R34 to Empangeni and drop off only passengers at ’B’ rank and proceed to ‘A’ rank. Off-load, load and return along the forward route in reverse.

From Nongoma Taxi Rank, turn right along R66 and pass Ulundi (no pick or drop), and proceed to Melmoth along R66 and drop will be made only. Proceed along R34 to Nndunduli (drop only), and proceed along R34 to Empangeni. Offload and load at Empangeni. and return along the forward route in reverse.

From Nongoma approved Taxi rank, turn left at junction, turn right into R618, proceed along R618 into R66. Proceed along R66 and pass Vryheid and cross over into R33. At blood river junction turn right into R34, and pass Vryheid and Newcastle (no pick up or drop). At Newcastle turn right into N11. Proceed along N11 to Volkrust (refreshment point), no pick up or drop. Proceed to Sandiderton, Heidelberg and Balfour (drop can be made, no pick ups). Proceed into N3 and proceed to R66 and turn right into N3. Proceed along N3 to Johannesburg, and pass Boksburg, Vosloorus (no pick or drop) and turn left into N2. Proceed along N2 and turn left into Pigg Street. Into Wolmarans street. Turn right into Wanderers street and turn left into an approved taxi Rank. Offload and load and return along the forward route in reverse.

From approved Taxi rank in Nongoma, turn right into R66, proceed along R66 and pass Hlunyoka (dropping only). Turn left to E282 to Empisimi area (dropping only) and return to R66. Proceed along R66 to Denege area (drop only). Turn right into D1819 to Kwa-Minnya area, into R66, turn right to Nongoma town 2 into R66 and proceed to Kwa-Gomondo area. Turn left along D1818 and proceed to Kwampumza area and return to R66. Proceed along R66 to Sisangeni area and turn right into D1821. To Phoenix, Hlobane and have a stop at R66. Proceed along R66 to Matheni area and turn left into P170 to Matheni area and return to R66. Proceed along R66 to Kwa-Musi area and to Mfulozi approved Taxi Rank and return along the forward route in reverse.
12.9 2207622076900550366 - NONGOMA TO MAPHOPHOMA

FROM APPROVED TAXI RANK IN NONGOMA, TURN LEFT INTO MAIN ROAD, INTO ESIKHALENI AREAS TURN LEFT INTO D1810 TO MAPHOPHOMA. TURN LEFT INTO D1855 TO EKUVUKENI AREA AND RETURN BACK INTO D1810. PROCEED ALONG D1810 AND TURN RIGHT INTO D1853 TO ISHELEZA AND PASS MPLMALANGA AREA AND RETURN BACK INTO D1810. PROCEED ALONG D1810 AND TURN LEFT INTO D1903 TO DABHazi AREA AND RETURN BACK INTO D1810. PROCEED ALONG D1810 AND PASS HLABISA AND PROCEED TO MAPHOPHOMA APPROVED TAXI RANK. OFFLOAD, LOAD AND RETURN ALONG THE FORWARD ROUTE IN REVERSE.

12.10 2207622076900550367 - NONGOMA TO BUXEDEN

FROM APPROVED TAXI RANK IN NONGOMA, INTO R618, AT ESIPHAMBANWENI TURN RIGHT INTO D1801 TO ESIKHOKHWAWELENI, TURN RIGHT INTO R618. AT ODUSHWINI AREA TURN RIGHT INTO D1856 TO ESIDINSINI AND PASS NJAMPELA AREA INTO D1810, TURN RIGHT INTO R66 INTO NONGOMA MAIN ROAD.

ALTERNATIVE ROUTE
FROM APPROVED TAXI RANK IN NONGOMA UP TO R618 PROCEED TO DUSHWINI, TURN LEFT INTO D1857 TO DONGOTHULI AREA, AND RETURN BACK TO R618 AND PROCEED TO ESINKONKONKO AREA, TURN LEFT INTO D2032 TO MTHWADLANA AREA AND RETURN BACK INTO R618 TO BUXEDEN TAXI RANK. OFFLOAD, LOAD AND RETURN ALONG THE FORWARD ROUTE IN REVERSE.

12.11 2207622076900550368 - NONGOMA TO USUTHU

FROM APPROVED TAXI RANK IN NONGOMA TURN LEFT INTO R66, AT ESIGANGENI AREA TURN RIGHT TO D1821 TO PHANGODE, TURN RIGHT INTO D1820 TO USUTHU APPROVED TAXI RANK. OFFLOAD, LOAD AND RETURN ALONG THE FORWARD ROUTE IN REVERSE.
transport
Department: Transport
Province of KwaZulu-Natal

GAZETTE
LGKZNG36-2022-JAN
REGION: ALL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1) Application Number: APPO135489</th>
<th>2) Gazette Number: LGKZNG36-2022-JAN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3) Applicant: MM NKOSI</td>
<td>4) Applicant Address:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ID NO: BS01055625082</td>
<td>P O BOX 1851</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Association: NONGOMA TAXI ASSOCIATION</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5) Existing Licence Holder: TKOSI</td>
<td>6) Existing Licence Holder Address:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ID NO: B307075471087</td>
<td>PO BOX 1851</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7) Type of application: NORMAL TRANSFER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8) Vehicle Type: MINIBUS</td>
<td>9) Region: ZULULAND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10) Operating Licence Number:</td>
<td>11)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.13</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

12.1 FROM NONGOMA TO ULUNDI AND RETURN

12.2 FROM NONGOMA TO MANDINI AND RETURN

12.3 FROM NONGOMA TO MTUBATUBA AND RETURN

12.4 FROM NONGOMA TO HLABISA AND RETURN

12.5 FROM LOCAL TAXI RANK IN NONGOMA TURN (R) TO MAIN ROAD AND TAKE (L) ALONG ROAD R618 TO NGOMI AREA, AT NHLOPHEKULU AREA TURN (R) ALONG ROAD R66, AT MSHANELO AREA TURN (L) ON ROAD D1817 TO ESIQOKOLWENI AREA AND RETURN ALONG THE SAME ROUTE TO ROAD TO R618 AND PROCEED TO MAHHASHINI AREA TURN (L) ALONG ROAD D1820 WHERE COMMUNITY RANK IS PASSENGERS WILL BE OFF-LOADED AND PICKED UP BACK TO NONGOMA ALONG THE SAME ROUTE (PICK AND DROP IS MADE ALL THE WAY).

12.6 FROM NONGOMA TAXI RANK TURN (R), JOINING ROAD R66 TO ULUNDI, NO PICK-UP, PROCEED TO THE JUNCTION, TURN (L) AND PROCEED TO MELMOTH (DROP CAN BE MADE, NO PICK-UP) AND PROCEED ALONG THE SAME ROAD BUT RETURN TO BE R34 TO NUNDULE WHERE THE ROAD BECOME R66 AND REACH ESHOWE, (DROP OFF IS MADE NO PICK-UP) AND PROCEED TO GINGINDLOVU AND TURN (R) ALONG RD R102 TO DARNAL. TURN (R) TO ROAD R528 VIA AMATIKULU DROP OFF NO PICK UPS AND PROCEED TO ISITHEBE ON THE SAME ROAD, OFF LOADING IS MADE AND PROCEED TO MANDENI TAXI RANK WHERE PASSENGERS WILL BE PICKED UP IN RETURN TRIP.

12.7 FROM NONGOMA TAXI RANK TURN (L) TO MAIN ROAD AND TURN (R) ALONG (R618) VIA BUXEDEN TO APPROVED TAXI RANK IN HLABISA (NO PICK OR DROPS SHOULD BE MANDE ALONG THIS ROUTE).

12.8 FROM NONGOMA LOCAL TAXI RANK TURN RIGHT ALONG ROAD R618 TO ESIIPHAMBANWENI, TURN LEFT ALONG ROAD P234, AT NGOXWANE AREA, TURN LEFT ALONG D 1860 TO MADUMA AREA AND REACH ROAD D1859 TURN LEFT VIA KWA-VILANE RETURNING BACK TO ROAD R618 BACK TO NONGOMA TOWN.

ALTERNATIVELY, ALONG THE ROAD P234 AT NGOXWANE AREA, TURN RIGHT ALONG ROAD D1813 TO ESIQOKOLWENI AREA AND RETURN TO NONGOMA OR TURN LEFT ALONG ROAD D1803 VIA ESIKINI AREA TO NJOWE COMMUNITY TAXI STOP AND RETURN ALONG THE SAME ROUTE.

ALTERNATIVELY, ALONG THE ROAD P234 AT NGOXWANE AREA, PROCEED TO NJOWE AREA WHERE THE TAXI STOP IS. ON RETURN, FROM NJOWE CLINIC TURN RIGHT ALONG ROAD D1814 VIA SINGANDA, ESHESHE AND JOIN ROAD D1815 FROM SOVANE AREA AND JOIN ROAD P234 TO NONGOMA TOWN.

ALTERNATIVELY, ALONG THE ROAD P234AT KWA-NYAWO AREA, TURN LEFT ALONG ROAD D1815 TO SOVANE AND RETURN ALONG THE SAME ROAD. (PICK AND DROP WILL BE MADE ALL THE WAY).

12.9 FROM NONGOMA TAXI RANK TURN RIGHT TO THE MAIN ROAD AND JOIN R66 AND PROCEED TO ULUNDI, AT THE SECOND ROBOT, TURN LEFT INTO APPROVED TAXI RANK IN ULUNDI WHERE LOAD OFF PASSENGERS WILL BE PICKED UP AT THE RANK IN RETURN (DROP AND PICK UP WILL BE MADE ALONG THE ROUTE).

12.10 FROM NONGOMA TAXI RANK TURN LEFT TO MAIN ROAD AND TURN RIGHT ALONG R618 VIA HLABISA, DROP IS MADE (NO PICK-UPS) AND PROCEED ALONG ROAD R618, CROSS OVER N2 TO MTUBATUBA TAXI RANK WHERE OFF-LOADING AND LOADING IS DONE ON RETURN. (NO PICK-UPS SHALL BE MADE ON RETURN)

12.11 FROM NONGOMA TAXI RANK, TURN LEFT INTO R618, PROCEED ALONG R618 TO NGOXWANE (DROP ONLY), AND TURN LEFT INTO R69, AND CROSS OVER TO R33 ALONG VRYHEID. PROCEED ALONG R33 AND SLOO D Rivier T-JUNCTION TURN RIGHT INTO R34 PROCEED ALONG R34 TO UTRECHT (DROP CAN BE MADE ONLY), PROCEED ALONG R34 AND PASS OXWENI AND MADADENI (NO DROP ONLY) AND PROCEED TO NEWCASTLE, INTO NEWCASTLE TAXI RANK, OFF-LOAD, LOAD AND RETURN ALONG THE FORWARD ROUTE IN REVERSE.

12.12 FROM NONGOMA TAXI RANK, TURN RIGHT INTO R618, PROCEED ALONG R618 AND NGOXWANE (DROP CAN BE MADE ONLY), PROCEED ALONG R618 AND TURN LEFT INTO R69, PROCEED ALONG TO VRYHEID TAXI RANK, OFF-LOAD, LOAD AND RETURN ALONG FORWARD ROUTE IN REVERSE.

12.13 FROM NONGOMA TAXI RANK, TURN RIGHT INTO R66, PROCEED ALONG R66 AND PASS MALAHANSI (DROP CAN BE MADE), AND PROCEED TO MAGUDU ALONG R66, AT THE T-JUNCTION TURN LEFT ALONG N2 ROAD, ENTERING TOWN, AND TURN RIGHT TO THE APPROVED TAXI RANK IN PONGOLA. OFF-LOAD, LOAD AND RETURN ALONG FORWARD ROUTE IN REVERSE.

This gazette is also available free online at www.gpwonline.co.za
12.14  220762207710050362 - NONGOMA TO MKHUZE
FROM NONGOMA TAXI RANK, TURN LEFT TO MAIN ROAD AND PROCEED TO THE JUNCTION AND TAKE RIGHT ALONG R618 AT SIPHAMBANWENI, TURN LEFT ALONG P324, AND PASS EUKATHOKOZENI (PICK-UPS IS MADE SUBJECT TO CONDITION 5 BELOW). PROCEED ALONG P324 TO N2 AND CROSS OVER TO N2 TO MKHUZE MAIN ROAD AND TURN LEFT TO APPROVED TAXI RANK AT MKHUZE. OFFLOAD AND LOAD RETURN ALONG THE FORWARD ROUTE IN REVERSE.

12.15  220762207710050363 - NONGOMA TO EMPANGENI
FROM NONGOMA TAXI RANK TURN LEFT TO THE MAIN ROAD AT THE JUNCTION TURN RIGHT ALONG R618, AND PASS ALONG BUXEDEN AND HLABISA (NO PICK AND DROP MADE), PROCEED TO MATUBATUBA, AT THE N2 JUNCTION, TURN RIGHT INTO N2 AND PROCEED TO RICHARDS BAY (DROP IS MADE, NO PICK UPS). PROCEED ALONG R34 TO EMPANGENI AND DROP OFF ONLY PASSENGERS AT ‘B’ RANK AND PROCEED TO ‘A’ RANK. OFF-LOAD, LOAD AND RETURN ALONG THE FORWARD ROUTE IN REVERSE.
ALTERNATIVE ROUTE FROM NONGOMA TAXI RANK, TURN RIGHT ALONG R66 AND PASS ULUNDI (NO PICK OR DROP) AND PROCEED TO MELMOTH ALONG R66 AND DROP WILL BE MADE ONLY. PROCEED ALONG R34 TO NDUNDULU (DROP ONLY), AND PROCEED ALONG R54 TO EMPANGENI. OFFLOAD AND LOAD AT EMPANGENI ‘A’ RANK AND RETURN ALONG THE FORWARD ROUTE IN REVERSE.

12.16  220762207690050365 - NONGOMA TO UMFOLOZI
FROM APPROVED TAXI RANK IN NONGOMA, TURN RIGHT INTO R66, PROCEED ALONG R66 AND PASS HOLENOKA (DROPPING ONLY), TURN LEFT TO L428 TO EZIMPSINSI AREA (DROPPING ONLY) AND RETURN TO R66, PROCEEDING ALONG R66 TO DENGE AREA (DROP ONLY). TURN RIGHT INTO D1819 TO KWA-MINYA AREA, INTO R66, TURN RIGHT TO NONGOMA TOWN 2 INTO R66 AND PROCEED TO KWA-GOMONDO AREA, TURN LEFT ALONG D1818 AND PROCEED TO KWUMPUNZA AREA AND RETURN TO R66. PROCEED ALONG R66 TO ESIGANGENI AREA AND TURN RIGHT INTO D1821 TO PHANGODE AND RETURN TO R66. PROCEED ALONG R66 TO MFEPMENI AREA, TURN LEFT INTO P703 TO MATHENI AREA AND UKHUKHO AND RETURN TO R66. PROCEED ALONG R66 TO KWA-MUSI AREA AND TO MFOLOZI APPROVED TAXI RANK AND RETURN ALONG THE FORWARD ROUTE IN REVERSE.

12.17  220762207690050366 - NONGOMA TO MAPHOPHOMA
FROM APPROVE TAXI RANK IN NONGOMA , TURN LEFT INTO MAIN ROAD, INTO ESIKHALALEN AREA TURNS TURN LEFT INTO D1810 TO MAPHOPHOMA. TURN LEFT INTO D1855 TO EKUVKENI AREA AND RETURN BACK INTO D1810. PROCEED ALONG D1810 AND TURN RIGHT INTO D1853 TO SHELEZA AND PASS MPMALANGA AREA AND RETURN BACK INTO D1810. PROCEED ALONG D1810 AND TURN LEFT INTO D1903 TO DABHIZI AREA AND RETURN BACK INTO D1810. PROCEED ALONG D1810 AND PASS HLAMBANYATHI AREA , INTO R618 AND PASS HLABISA AND PROCEED TO MAPHOPHOMA APPROVED TAXI RANK. OFFLOAD, LOAD AND RETURN ALONG THE FORWARD ROUTE IN REVERSE.

12.18  220762207690050367 - NONGOMA TO BUxEDEN
FROM APPROVED TAXI RANK IN NONGOMA, INTO R618, AT ESIPHAMBAWENI TURN RIGHT INTO D1801 TO ESIKHOKHWEKANE, TURN RIGHT INTO R618, AT GUDISHWINI AREA TURN RIGHT INTO D1856 TO ESIDINISINI AND PASS NJAMPELA AREA INTO D1810, TURN RIGHT INTO R66 INTO NONGOMA MAIN ROAD.
ALTERNATIVE ROUTE FROM APPROVED TAXI RANK IN NONGOMA UP TO R618 PROCEED TO DUSHWINI, TURN LEFT INTO D1857 TO DONGOTHULI AREA, AND RETURN BACK TO R618 AND PROCEED TO ESINKONKONKO AREA, TURN LEFT INTO D2032 TO MTHWADLANA AREA AND RETURN BACK INTO R618 TO BUxEDEN TAXI RANK. OFFLOAD, LOAD AND RETURN ALONG THE FORWARD ROUTE IN REVERSE.

12.19  220762207690050368 - NONGOMA TO USUTHU
FROM APPROVED TAXI RANK IN NONGOMA TURN LEFT INTO R66, AT ESIGANGENI AREA TURN RIGHT TO D1821 TO PHANGODE, TURN RIGHT INTO D1820 TO USUTHU APPROVED TAXI RANK. OFFLOAD, LOAD AND RETURN ALONG THE FORWARD ROUTE IN REVERSE.
<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>1)</strong> Application Number: APP0135551</td>
<td><strong>2)</strong> Gazette Number: LGKZNG36-2022-JAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>3)</strong> Applicant: MAKHOSAZANA LANGA</td>
<td><strong>4)</strong> Applicant Address: P.O BOX 146</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ID NO. 5403140269086</td>
<td>UNIT 3 C666</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Association:</strong> MPUMALANGA AND DISTRICT TAXI ASSOCIATION</td>
<td>HAMMERSDALE 3700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>5)</strong> Existing Licence Holder: NOT APPLICABLE</td>
<td><strong>6)</strong> Existing Licence Holder Address: NOT APPLICABLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ID NO. NOT APPLICABLE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>7)</strong> Type of application: NEW OPERATING LICENCE</td>
<td><strong>8)</strong> Operating Licence Number: LGKZN1503000760</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>9)</strong> Vehicle Type: MINIBUS</td>
<td><strong>10)</strong> 1 X 15 (SEATED) + 0 (STANDING)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>11)</strong> Region: DURBAN WEST</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

12.1 22065F22065F10052023 - MPUMALANGA – CAMPERDOWN.
**INBOUND:** FROM MPUMALANGA, ROUTE: P385, N3, P418, CHURCH STREET, VR PLANK SQUARE TO CAMPERDOWN TAXI RANK – ADJACENT TO CAMPERDOWN STATION (KPC 0021).
**OUTBOUND:** FROM CAMPERDOWN TAXI RANK – ADJACENT TO CAMPERDOWN STATION (KPC0021) ROUTE: VR PLANK SQUARE, SHEPSTONE, BISHOP, P418, N3, P385 TO MPUMALANGA.

12.2 22065K22065K00052090 - CHARTER SERVICE.
FROM MPUMALANGA TAXI RANK TO POINT WITHIN THE PROVINCE OF KZN ONLY. NO PICKING UP OR SETTING DOWN OF PASSENGERS EN ROUTE.

12.3 22065F22068T10052032 - MPUMALANGA - PIETERMARITZBURG (VIA CHURCH STREET).
**INBOUND:** FROM MPUMALANGA, P385, N3, P338 (ULMALAS ROAD) INTERCHANGE, N3, MARKET ROAD INTERCHANGE, N3, BHAMBATHA (GREYTOWN), CHURCH, MASUKWANA (EAST), BOOM STREET TO BOOM / RETIEF TAXI TERMINAL (KPC0013).
**OUTBOUND:** FROM BOOM / TAXI TERMINAL (KPC0013), BOOM STREET, MASUKWANA STREET (EAST), ECHO ROAD, ORTHMANN, N3, N3/P338 (UMALAS ROAD), INTERCHANGE, N3, P385.
**ALTERNATIVE – INBOUND**
(A) P385, N3, P418, CHURCH STREET, VR PLANK SQUARE (CAMPERDOWN TAXI RANK KPX0021), VR PLANK SQUARE, SHEPSTONE, BISHOP, P418, N3 / P338 (ULMALAS ROAD) INTERCHANGE, N3, MARKET ROAD INTERCHANGE, N3, BHAMBATHA (GREYTOWN), CHURCH STREET, MASUKWANA (EAST), BOOM.
(B) P385, N3, P418, CHURCH STREET, VR PLANK SQUARE (CAMPERDOWN TAXI RANK KPX 0021), VR PLANK SQUARE, SHEPSTONE, BISHOP, P418, N3 / P338 (ULMALAS ROAD), INTERCHANGE, N3, MARKET ROAD INTERCHANGE, N3, ARMITAGE, CHATTERTON, BOOSHOFF, BOOM STREET, RETIEF STREET, PIETERMARITZ STREET, PINE STREET, BOOM STREET.
**ALTERNATIVE – OUTBOUND**
(A) BOOM STREET, MASUKWANA (EAST), ECHO, ORTHMANN, N3, N3 / P338 (ULMALAS ROAD) INTERCHANGE, P418, CHURCH STREET, VR PLANK SQUARE, SHEPSTONE, BISHOP, P418, N3, P385.
**RESTRICTIONS:** ALONG MARKET ROAD, OFF-RAMP TO MARKET ROAD, ON-RAMP, ONLY OFFLOADING OF PASSENGERS IS PERMITTED. THE LOADING OF PASSENGERS ALONG THIS SECTION OF THE ROUTE IS NOT PERMITTED.
<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>1)</strong> Application Number:</td>
<td>APP0135559</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>3)</strong> Applicant:</td>
<td>RM MVUYANA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ID NO.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Association:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>5)</strong> Existing Licence Holder:</td>
<td>NOT APPLICABLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ID NO.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>7)</strong> Type of application:</td>
<td>NEW OPERATING LICENCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>9)</strong> Vehicle Type:</td>
<td>MINIBUS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>11)</strong> Region:</td>
<td>NINGIZMU 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>2)</strong> Gazette Number:</td>
<td>LGKZNG36-2022-JAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>4)</strong> Applicant Address:</td>
<td>50 CANNON ROAD HILLARY, DURBAN KWA-ZULU NATAL 4094</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>6)</strong> Existing Licence Holder Address:</td>
<td>NOT APPLICABLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>8)</strong> Operating Licence Number:</td>
<td>NOT AVAILABLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>10)</strong></td>
<td>1 X 15 (SEATED) + 0 (STANDING)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

12.1 C206RK2206RK00053382 - ISIPINGO TO PINETOWN:
1. FROM TAXI RANK KAJEE STREET, LEFT INTO OLD MAIN ROAD, RIGHT PROSPECTON ROAD / R102, LEFT N2, LEFT N3, TURN LEFT TO SPINE ROAD M13, RIGHT EDEN ROAD, TURN RIGHT STAPLETON ROAD, LEFT TO JOIN OLD MAIN ROAD, TURN RIGHT ESCOM ROAD (DROP OFF PASSENGERS), TURN LEFT SHEPSTONE ROAD (OFF LOADING), TURN RIGHT CROMPTON STREET, PASS STANELY ROAD, TURN RIGHT OLD MAIN ROAD, TURN LEFT ANDERSON ROAD, TURN LEFT STANFIELD LANE, TURN RIGHT INTO HILL STREET BUS RANK.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1) Application Number:</th>
<th>APP0135575</th>
<th>2) Gazette Number:</th>
<th>LGKZNG36-2022-JAN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3) Applicant:</td>
<td>NS SISOKA</td>
<td>4) Applicant Address:</td>
<td>P O BOX 8649</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ID NO.</td>
<td>8702150501081</td>
<td>ULUNDI</td>
<td>3838</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Association:</td>
<td>MAHLABATHTHI-ULUNDI-TRANS. ASSOCIATION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5) Existing Licence Holder:</td>
<td>T T MHLONGO</td>
<td>6) Existing Licence Holder Address:</td>
<td>P O BOX 7297</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ID NO.</td>
<td>6608270299088</td>
<td>ULUNDI</td>
<td>3838</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7) Type of application:</td>
<td>DECEASED TRANSFER</td>
<td>8) Operating Licence Number:</td>
<td>LGKZN0803000081</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9) Vehicle Type:</td>
<td>MINIBUS</td>
<td>10) 1 X 13 (SEATED) + 0 (STANDING)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11) Region:</td>
<td>ZULULAND</td>
<td>12.1 2206YH21004R10051909 - ULUNDI TO DURBAN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>FROM ULUNDI PLAZA TAXI RANK JOIN PRINCESS MAGOGO ROAD AND JOIN R66, PROCEED LEFT ALONG R66 UNTIL JOINING DOKODWENI RAM PLAZA STRAIGHT INTO N3. PROCEED ALONG N3 UNTIL DURBAN, TURN LEFT INTO ALICE STREET AND OFF-LOAD. TURN RIGHT UIMGENI ROAD (R102) AND TURN RIGHT INTO OSBORNE TAXI RANK (DURBAN STATION) OFF-LOAD AND LOAD. PROCEED WITH STAMFORT HILL ROAD AND TURN RIGHT INTO ARGYLE STREET (M4) NORTH COAST, TURN LEFT INTO UMHLANGA RIDGE INTO N2 NORTH OR PROCEED WITH M4 NORTH AND JOIN N2 NORTH AT BALLITO JUNCTION. RETURN TO ULUNDI PLAZA TAXI RANK USING THE SAME ROUTE.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>12.2 2206YH2207XJ10051905 - ULUNDI TO EMPANGeni</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>FROM ULUNDI PLAZA TAXI RANK JOIN PRINCESS MAGOGO ROAD AND PROCEED TO KIND DINIZULU HIGHWAY (R66) AND JOIN R34 AND TURN INTO BIYELA STREET TO OK TAXI RANK, OFFLOADING AND LOADING, REJOIN R34 TO MAXWELL OLD TAXI RANK LOAD AND OFF-LOAD. RETURN TO ULUNDI PLAZA TAXI RANK USING THE SAME ROUTE.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>12.3 2206YH2207XJ10051905 - ULUNDI TO MELMOTH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>FROM ULUNDI PLAZA TAXI RANK JOIN PRINCESS MAGOGO ROAD AND PROCEED TO KIND DINIZULU HIGHWAY (R66) AND JOIN R34, TURN LEFT TO MELMOTH, TURN LEFT INTO VICTORIA STREET INTO MELMOTH TAXI RANK. RETURN TO ULUNDI PLAZA TAXI RANK USING THE SAME ROUTE.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>12.4 2206YH2207XJ10051905 - ULUNDI TO VRYHEID</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>FROM ULUNDI PLAZA TAXI RANK JOIN PRINCESS MAGOGO ROAD AND PROCEED TO KIND DINIZULU HIGHWAY (R66). TURN LEFT INTO R34 AND PROCEED ALONG THE ROAD INTO VRYHEID AND JOIN CHURCH STREET INTO VRYHEID PLAZA TAXI RANK, OFF-LOAD AND LOAD. PROCEED TO STRETCH CRESCENT STREET DIRECT TO THE RAILWAY STATION TAXI RANK. RETURN TO ULUNDI PLAZA TAXI RANK USING THE SAME ROUTE.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>12.5 2206YH2207XJ10051905 - ULUNDI TO NONGOMA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>FROM ULUNDI PLAZA TAXI RANK JOIN PRINCESS MAGOGO ROAD AND PROCEED TO KIND DINIZULU HIGHWAY, TURN RIGHT INTO R66 AND PROCEED TO NONGOMA, OFF-LOAD AND LOAD. RETURN TO ULUNDI PLAZA TAXI RANK USING THE SAME ROUTE.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>12.6 2206YH2207XJ10051905 - ULUNDI TO MANDINI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>FROM ULUNDI PLAZA TAXI RANK JOIN PRINCESS MAGOGO ROAD AND JOIN R66, PROCEED UNTIL JOINING R102 AND TURN RIGHT PASSING GINGINDLOVU, TURN RIGHT INTO MANDINI ROAD AND PROCEED TO MANDINI PLAZA TAXI RANK. RETURN TO ULUNDI PLAZA TAXI RANK USING THE SAME ROUTE.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>12.7 2206YH2207XJ10051905 - ULUNDI TO JOHANNESBURG</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>FROM ULUNDI PLAZA TAXI RANK JOIN PRINCESS MAGOGO ROAD AND JOIN R66 SOUTH, PROCEED AND JOIN R34 NORTH, JOIN N11 NORTH TO R23 PASSING VOLKRUST, JOIN N11 NORTH AND TURN LEFT INTO VOSLOORUS TAXI RANK, OFFLOAD AND REJOIN N3 NORTH. JOIN M1 NORTH INTO M2 EAST TURNING INTO RISSIK STREET PROCEED AND TURN RIGHT INTO DEVILLERS STREET AND TURN LEFT INTO WANDERERS STREET, PARK CITY TAXI RANK, OFF-LOAD AND LOAD. RETURN TO ULUNDI PLAZA TAXI RANK USING THE SAME ROUTE.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>12.8 2206YH2207XJ10051905 - ULUNDI TO NQUTHU VIA BABANANGO</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>FROM ULUNDI PLAZA TAXI RANK JOIN PRINCESS MAGOGO ROAD AND JOIN R66 SOUTH AND JOIN R88 TO BABANANGO, OFF-LOAD AT BABANANGO TAXI RANK. PROCEED ALONG R88 TO NQUTHU TAXI RANK, OFF-LOAD AND LOAD. RETURN TO BACK TO ULUNDI PLAZA TAXI RANK USING THE SAME ROUTE.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This gazette is also available free online at www.gpwonline.co.za
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Application Number:</th>
<th>APP0135577</th>
<th>2) Gazette Number: LGKZNG36-2022-JAN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Applicant:</td>
<td>M MKHWANAZI</td>
<td>4) Applicant Address: P O BOX 8049</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ID NO:</td>
<td>9012205966084</td>
<td>ULUNDI 3838</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Association:</td>
<td>MAHLABATHINI-ULUNDI TRANS. ASSOCIATION</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Existing Licence Holder:</td>
<td>NOT APPLICABLE</td>
<td>6) Existing Licence Holder Address: NOT APPLICABLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ID NO:</td>
<td>NOT APPLICABLE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type of application:</td>
<td>NEW OPERATING LICENCE</td>
<td>8) Operating Licence Number: LGKZN08030000378</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vehicle Type:</td>
<td>MINIBUS</td>
<td>10) 1 X 15 (SEATED) + 0 (STANDING)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Region:</td>
<td>ZULULAND</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

12.1 2206YH21004R10051909 - ULUNDI TO DURBAN

FROM ULUNDI PLAZA TAXI RANK JOIN PRINCESS MAGOGO ROAD AND JOIN R66, PROCEED LEFT ALONG R66 UNTIL JOINING DOKODWENI RAM PLAZA STRAIGHT INTO N3. PROCEED ALONG N3 UNTIL DURBAN. TURN LEFT INTO ALICE STREET AND OFF-LOAD. TURN RIGHT UMMGENI ROAD (R102) AND TURN RIGHT INTO OSBORNE TAXI RANK (DURBAN STATION) OFF-LOAD AND LOAD. PROCEED WITH STAMFORT HILL ROAD AND TURN RIGHT INTO ARGYLE STREET (M4) NORTH COAST, TURN LEFT INTO UMHLANGA RIDGE INTO N2 NORTH OR PROCEED WITH M4 NORTH AND JOIN N2 NORTH AT BALLITO JUNCTION. RETURN TO ULUNDI PLAZA TAXI RANK USING THE SAME ROUTE.

12.2 2206YH2207XJ10051905 - ULUNDI TO EMPANGENI

FROM ULUNDI PLAZA TAXI RANK JOIN PRINCESS MAGOGO ROAD AND PROCEED TO KIND DINIZULU HIGHWAY (R66) AND JOIN R34 AND TURN INTO BIYELA STREET TO OK TAXI RANK. OFFLOADING AND LOADING, REJOIN R34 TO MAXWELL OLD TAXI RANK LOAD AND OFF-LOAD. RETURN TO ULUNDI PLAZA TAXI RANK USING THE SAME ROUTE.

12.3 2206YH2206YH10051906 - ULUNDI TO MELMOTH

FROM ULUNDI PLAZA TAXI RANK JOIN PRINCESS MAGOGO ROAD AND PROCEED TO KIND DINIZULU HIGHWAY (R66) AND JOIN R34, TURN LEFT TO MELMOTH, TURN LEFT INTO VICTORIA STREET INTO MELMOTH TAXI RANK. RETURN TO ULUNDI PLAZA TAXI RANK USING THE SAME ROUTE.

12.4 2206YH2207JS10051907 - ULUNDI TO VRYHEID

FROM ULUNDI PLAZA TAXI RANK JOIN PRINCESS MAGOGO ROAD AND PROCEED TO KIND DINIZULU HIGHWAY (R66). TURN LEFT INTO R34 AND PROCEED ALONG THE ROAD INTO VRYHEID AND JOIN CHURCH STREET INTO VRYHEID PLAZA TAXI RANK. OFF-LOAD AND LOAD. PROCEED TO STRETCH CRESCENT STREET DIRECT TO THE RAILWAY STATION TAXI RANK. RETURN TO ULUNDI PLAZA TAXI RANK USING THE SAME ROUTE.

12.5 2206YH22076I10051908 - ULUNDI TO NONGOMA

FROM ULUNDI PLAZA TAXI RANK JOIN PRINCESS MAGOGO ROAD AND PROCEED TO KIND DINIZULU HIGHWAY, TURN RIGHT INTO R66 AND PROCEED TO NONGOMA, OFF-LOAD AND LOAD. RETURN TO ULUNDI PLAZA TAXI RANK USING THE SAME ROUTE.

12.6 2206YH2209QU10051910 - ULUNDI TO MANDINI

FROM ULUNDI PLAZA TAXI RANK JOIN PRINCESS MAGOGO ROAD AND JOIN R66, PROCEED UNTIL JOINING R102 AND TURN RIGHT PASSING GINGINDLOVU, TURN RIGHT INTO MANDINI ROAD AND PROCEED TO MANDINI PLAZA TAXI RANK. RETURN TO ULUNDI PLAZA TAXI RANK USING THE SAME ROUTE.

12.7 2206YH11008Z10051912 - ULUNDI TO JOHANNESBURG

FROM ULUNDI PLAZA TAXI RANK JOIN PRINCESS MAGOGO ROAD AND JOIN R66 SOUTH, PROCEED AND JOIN R34 NORTH, JOIN N11 NORTH TO R23 PASSING VOLKRUST AND JOIN N3 NORTH AND TURN LEFT INTO VOSLOORUS TAXI RANK, OFFLOAD AND REJOIN N3 NORTH. JOIN M1 NORTH INTO M2 EAST TURNING INTO RISSIK STREET PROCEED AND TURN RIGHT INTO DEVILLIERS STREET AND TURN LEFT INTO WANDERERS STREET, PARK CITY TAXI RANK. OFF-LOAD AND LOAD. RETURN TO ULUNDI PLAZA TAXI RANK USING THE SAME ROUTE.

12.8 2206YH2207EP10051913 - ULUNDI TO NKANDLA

FROM ULUNDI PLAZA TAXI RANK JOIN PRINCESS MAGOGO ROAD AND JOIN R66 SOUTH AND JOIN R68 NORTH. TURN LEFT INTO NKANDLA ROAD AND PROCEED TO NKANDLA TAXI RANK. OFF-LOAD AND LOAD. RETURN TO ULUNDI PLAZA TAXI RANK USING THE SAME ROUTE.

12.9 2206YH4206YH10051916 - ULUNDI TO NQUTHU VIA BABANANGO

FROM ULUNDI PLAZA TAXI RANK JOIN PRINCESS MAGOGO ROAD AND JOIN R66 SOUTH AND JOIN R68 TO BABANANGO. OFF-LOAD AT BABANANGO TAXI RANK. PROCEED ALONG R68 TO NQUTHU TAXI RANK, OFF-LOAD AND LOAD. RETURN BACK TO ULUNDI PLAZA TAXI RANK USING THE SAME ROUTE.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Application Number: APP0135597</th>
<th>Gazette Number: LGKZNG36-2022-JAN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Applicant: JZ HLOBO</td>
<td>Applicant Address: 33 BONIFACE AVE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ID NO. 5910160937087</td>
<td>WOODLANDS DURBAN SOUTH 4004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Association: BEREA LONG DISTANCE T.O.A</td>
<td>Existing Licence Holder Address: 33 BONIFACE AVE WOODLANDS DURBAN KWA-ZULU NATAL 4004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Existing Licence Holder: T MARWANQANA</td>
<td>ID NO. 8010305333081</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Applicant Address: 33 BONIFACE AVENUE WOODLANDS DURBAN KWA-ZULU NATAL 4004</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Existing Licence Holder Address: 33 BONIFACE AVENUE WOODLANDS DURBAN KWA-ZULU NATAL 4004</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Type of application: NORMAL TRANSFER
Operating Licence Number: LGKZN1303000644
Vehicle Type: MINIBUS
Region: DURBAN CENTRAL

12.1 21004R320AEU10053239 - DURBAN TO EAST LONDON
FROM APPROVED TAXI RANK IN BROOK STREERT, LEFT INTO THEATRE LANE, RIGHT INTO WEST STREET, RIGHT INTO BROAD STREET, RIGHT INTO SMITH STREET, LEFT INTO M4 / SOUTHERN FREEWAY, LEFT INTO N2, JOIN R56, TURN RIGHT TO WIMPY AND JOIN N2, PASSING MT. AYLIFF, MT. FRERE, QUMBU, TSOLO JUNCTION INTO MTATA, IDUTYWA, BUTTERWORTH, EAST LONDON.
NO PICKING UP OF PASSENGERS ALONG THE WAY
OUTBOUND FROM APPROVED TAXI RANK IN EAST LONDON, PASSING TOWARDS BUTTERWORTH, IDUTYWA INTO MTATA, INTO MT. FRERE, INTO AYLIFF AND JOIN N2 TOWARDS WIMPY, JOIN R56 AND INTO N2 JOINING SOUTHERN FREEWAY (M4) AND PROCEED TO APPROVED TAXI RANK IN THEATRE LANE, DIRECT AND RETURN.

12.2 2206LS22024E10053285 - DURBAN TO KOKSTAD
INBOUND: FROM APPROVED TAXI RANK IN BROOK STREET (THEATRE LANE), RIGHT INTO WEST STREET, RIGHT INTO BROAD STREET, RIGHT INTO SMITH STREET, LEFT INTO M4 / JOINING SOUTHERN FREEWAY, LEFT INTO N2, JOIN R56 INTO HOPE STREET, TURN RIGHT INTO DOWER STREET, KOKSTAD TAXI RANK
NO PICKING UP OF PASSENGERS ALONG THE WAY
OUTBOUND: FROM APPROVED TAXI RANK IN KOKSTAD, INTO DOWER STREET, INTO HOPE STREET (R56), JOIN N2, INTO SOUTHERN FREEWAY (M4) AND PROCEED TO APPROVED TAXI RANK AT BROOK STREET (THEATRE LANE), DIRECT AND RETURN.

12.3 2206LS22019C10053288 - DURBAN TO MATATIELE
INBOUND: FROM APPROVED TAXI RANK IN BROOK STREET, LEFT INTO THEATRE LANE, RIGHT INTO WEST STREET, RIGHT INTO BROAD STREET, RIGHT INTO SMITH STREET, LEFT INTO M4 / JOINING SOUTHERN FREEWAY, LEFT INTO N2, JOIN R56 INTO HOPE STREET, TURN RIGHT INTO DOWER STREET, MATATIELE TAXI RANK
NO PICKING UP OF PASSENGERS ALONG THE WAY
OUTBOUND: FROM APPROVED TAXI RANK IN MATATIELE, PROCEED TO KOKSTAD (HOPE STREET), PROCEED TOWARDS WIMPY, JOIN R56 AND INTO N2 JOINING SOUTHERN FREEWAY (M4) AND PROCEED TO APPROVED TAXI RANK AT THEATRE LANE, DIRECT AND RETURN.

12.4 2206LS22019D10053291 - DURBAN TO MOUNT FRERE
INBOUND: FROM APPROVED TAXI RANK IN BROOK STREET (THEATRE LANE), RIGHT INTO WEST STREET, RIGHT INTO BROAD STREET, RIGHT INTO SMITH STREET, LEFT INTO M4 / SOUTHERN FREEWAY, LEFT INTO N2, JOIN R56, TURN RIGHT TO WIMPY AND JOIN N2, PROCEED TO MOUNT FRERE.
OUTBOUND: FROM APPROVED TAXI RANK IN MOUNT FRERE, JOIN N2 TOWARDS WIMPY, JOIN R56 AND INTO N2, JOINING SOUTHERN FREEWAY (M4) AND PROCEED TO APPROVED TAXI RANK IN BROOK STREET (THEATRE LANE), DIRECT AND RETURN.

12.5 2206LS22019E10053296 - DURBAN TO BUTTERWORTH
INBOUND: FROM APPROVED TAXI RANK IN BROOK STREET (THEATRE LANE), RIGHT INTO WEST STREET, RIGHT INTO BROAD STREET, RIGHT INTO SMITH STREET, LEFT INTO M4 / SOUTHERN FREEWAY, LEFT INTO N2, JOIN R56, TURN RIGHT TO WIMPY, JOIN N2, PASSING MT. AYLIFF, MR. FRERE, QUMBU, TSOLO JUNCTION INTO MTATA, IDUTYWA, BUTTERWORTH.
NO PICKING UP OF PASSENGERS ALONG THE WAY
OUTBOUND: FROM APPROVED TAXI RANK IN BUTTERWORTH, INTO IDUTYWA, INTO MT. FRERE, INTO MT. AYLIFF, JOIN N2, TOWARDS WIMPY, JOIN R56 AND INTO N2 JOINING SOUTHERN FREEWAY (M4) AND PROCEED TO APPROVED TAXI RANK IN BROOK STREET (THEATRE LANE), DIRECT AND RETURN.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Route Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 12.6 | **2206LS2206LS00053297 - DURBAN TO KING WILLIAMSTOWN**  
**INBOUND:** FROM APPROVED TAXI RANK IN BROOK STREET, LEFT INTO THEATRE LANE, RIGHT INTO WEST STREET, RIGHT INTO BROAD STREET, RIGHT INTO SMITH STREET, LEFT INTO M4 / SOUTHERN FREEWAY, LEFT INTO N2, TURN RIGHT TO WIMPY, INTO N2, PROCEED TO MT. AYLIFF, MT. FRERE, QUMBU, TSOLO JUNCTION INTO MTATA, IDUTYWA, BUTTERWORTH, TURN RIGHT TO KOMGA, INTO KING WILLIAMSTOWN. 
NO PICKING OF PASSENGERS ALONG THE WAY.  
**OUTBOUND:** FROM APPROVED TAXI RANK IN KING WILLIAMSTOWN, INTO KOMGA, INTO BUTTERWORTH, IDUTYWA, PROCEED TO MT. FRERE, AND INTO MT. AYLIFF, JOIN N2, TOWARDS WIMPY, JOIN R56 AND INTO N2 JOINING SOUTHERN FREEWAY (M4) AND PROCEED TO APPROVED TAXI RANK IN THEATRE LANE, DIRECT AND RETURN. |
| 12.7 | **2206LS32030P10053305 - DURBAN TO QUMBU**  
FROM BEREA RANK, JOIN WEST STREET, TURN TO BROAD STREET, SMITH STREET, TURN RIGHT JOIN SOUTH COAST N2, STRAIGHT TO PORT SHEPSTONE FREEWAY, JOIN KOKSTAD ROAD, TURN LEFT MOUNT AYLIFF, MOUNT FRERE AND ENTER QUMBU TAXI RANK AND RETURN (DROP OFF ONLY). |
| 12.8 | **2206LS3202US10053283 - DURBAN TO UMTATA**  
**INBOUND:** FROM APPROVED TAXI RANK IN BROOK STREET (THEATRE LANE), RIGHT INTO WEST STREET, RIGHT INTO BROAD STREET, RIGHT INTO SMITH STREET, LEFT INTO M4, JOINING SOUTHERN FREEWAY, LEFT INTO N2, JOIN R56, TURN RIGHT TO WIMPY AND JOIN N2, PASSING MOUNT AYLIFF, MOUNT FRERE, QUMBU, TSOLO JUNCTION INTO BRIDGE ROAD UMTATA.  
NO PICKING OF PASSENGERS ALONG THE WAY.  
**OUTBOUND:** FROM APPROVED TAXI RANK IN UMTATA, JOIN N2 INTO PORT SHEPSTONE AND JOIN N2 INTO DURBAN JOINING SOUTHERN FREEWAY (M4) AND PROCEED TO APPROVED TAXI RANK AT BROOK STREET (THEATRE LANE), DIRECT AND RETURN. |
| 12.9 | **2206LS2206LS00053313 - DURBAN TO MOUNT FLETCHER.**  
**INBOUND:** FROM APPROVED TAXI RANK IN BROOK STREET (THEATRE LANE), RIGHT INTO WEST STREET, LEFT INTO RUSSELL STREET, LEFT JOIN N3 (PIETERMARITZBURG FREEWAY), JOIN R56, RICHMOND PASS (IXOPO, UMZIMKULU), RIGHT TO WIMPY INTO KOKSTAD, CEDARVILLE MATATIELE INTO FLETCHER  
NO PICKING UP OF PASSENGERS ALONG THE WAY.  
**OUTBOUND:** FROM APPROVED TAXI RANK IN MOUNT FLETCHER, INTO MATATIELE, INTO CEDARVILLE, INTO UMZIMKULU, INTO IXOPO TOWARDS RICHMOND, JOIN R56 AND INTO N3, INTO RUSSELL STREET AND PROCEED TOWARDS APPROVED TAXI RANK IN THEATRE LANE, DIRECT AND RETURN. |
| 12.10 | **2206LS2206LS00053313 - DURBAN TO TSOLO.**  
FROM BEREA RANK, JOIN WEST STREET TURN TO BROAD STREET, SMITH STREET TURN RIGHT, JOIN SOUTH COAST N2, STRAIGHT TO PORT SHEPSTONE FREEWAY, JOIN KOKSTAD ROAD, TURN LEFT PASS MOUNT AYLIFF, MOUNT FRERE, QUMBU AND ENTER TSOLO AND RETURN (DROP OFF ONLY). |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Application Number: APP0135603</th>
<th>Gazette Number: LGKZNG36-2022-JAN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Applicant: GN MDLULI</td>
<td>Applicant Address: P O BOX 1204 RICHARDS BAY 3900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ID NO. 6109235519082</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Association: ESIKHAWINI TAXI ASSOCIATION</td>
<td>Existing Licence Holder: NOT APPLICABLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ID NO. NOT APPLICABLE</td>
<td>Existing Licence Holder Address: NOT APPLICABLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type of application: NEW OPERATING LICENCE</td>
<td>Operating Licence Number: LKNKZN0119479</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vehicle Type: MINIBUS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Region: UTHUNGULU</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>12.1</th>
<th>2207YW2207W30050647 - ESIKHAWINI TO RICHARDSBAY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Depart ESIKHAWINI TAXI RANK, TURN LEFT INTO MTHOMBONI ROAD, RIGHT INTO MDLEBE MPUMA (EAST), INTO MELONI (P106), CARRY STRAIGHT DOWN THE B10 (P106), PAST MADLANKALA, TURN RIGHT INTO R34 (JOHN ROSS PARKWAY), TURN LEFT WEST CENTRAL ARTERIAL CARRY STRAIGHT INTO BULLION BOULEVARD, THEN TURN LEFT INTO TAXI CITY RANK RICHARDSBAY, RETURN ALONG THE SAME ROUTE.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>12.2</th>
<th>2207YW2207W30050648 - ESIKHAWINI TO RICHARDS BAY VIA ALTON</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2. DEPART ESIKHAWINI RANK, LEFT INTO MTHOMBONI ROAD, RIGHT INTO MDLEBE MPUMA (EAST), INTO MELONI (P106), CARRY ON STRAIGHT DOWN THE B10 (P106), PAST MADLANKALA, TURN RIGHT INTO R34 (JOHN ROSS PARKWAY), TURN RIGHT INTO ALUMINA ALLEE, 100 METRES AWAY FROM THE ROAD, OFF LOADING AT BUS STOP (MARINGINI), RETURN, STRAIGHT ACROSS ALUMINA ALLEE, OFF LOADING AT ALUMINATE EMBARGO, ENGINE GARAGE, KHWETSI DEPOT, SHELL GARAGE, ZCBF, DOLLAR DRIVE, TURN RIGHT AND LEFT INTO BULLION BOULEVARD AND TURN LEFT INTO TAXI RANK RICHARDSBAY, AND RETURN ALONG THE SAME ROUTE.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>12.3</th>
<th>2207YW2207XJ00050650 - ESIKHAWINI TO EMPANGENI RAIL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Depart ESIKHAWINI RANK, TURN LEFT INTO MTHOMBONI ROAD, CARRY STRAIGHT INTO D1567, TURN RIGHT INTO R34 (JOHN ROSS PARKWAY), STRAIGHT INTO TANNER ROAD, OFF LOADING AT KENTUCKY, POST OFFICE, EMRIMOTORS AND TURN LEFT INTO B RANK, OFF LOADING THEN TURN INTO MAIN ROAD, TURN LEFT AND RIGHT GRANTHAM HIGHWAY, BACK INTO R34, TURN RIGHT INTO MAXWELL STREET, THEN LEFT INTO LOT 63 TAXI RANK, TURN RIGHT INTO N2 (NOYA X ROADS) STRAIGHT TO EMANGENI CIRCLE, LEFT INTO TANNER ROAD, THEN RIGHT INTO B-RANK, TURN RIGHT INTO RANK, TURN LEFT INTO RANK, TURN LEFT INTO RANK EMPANGENI AND RETURN ALONG THE SAME ROUTE.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>12.4</th>
<th>2207YW2207XJ00050654 - ESIKHAWINI TO EMPANGENI LOT 63</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Depart ESIKHAWINI RANK, TURN LEFT INTO MTHOMBONI ROAD, STRAIGHT INTO D1567, TURN RIGHT INTO N2, LEFT INTO R34 (JOHN ROSS PARKWAY), STRAIGHT INTO MAIN ROAD, OFF LOADING AT SPEEDY, TURN LEFT INTO PRESIDENT SWART AVENUE, OFF LOADING AT CENTRAL PARK, TOTAL GARAGE, TURN RIGHT INTO MAXWELL STREET, THEN LEFT INTO LOT 63 TAXI RANK EMPANGENI AND RETURN ALONG THE SAME ROUTE.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>12.5</th>
<th>2207YW2207XJ00050655 - ESIKHAWINI (MPEMBENI) TO RICHARDS BAY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Depart ESIKHAWINI RANK, TURN RIGHT INTO MTHOMBONI ROAD, CARRY STRAIGHT ACROSS MDLEBE MPUMA ROBOTS ALONG D887 TO MPEMBENI (LEXON TEA ROOM), TURN BACK ALONG D887, STRAIGHT DOWN THE B10 (P106), PAST MADLANKALA, TURN RIGHT INTO R34 (JOHN ROSS PARKWAY), TURN LEFT INTO WEST CENTRAL ARTERIAL, CARRY STRAIGHT TO BULLION BOULEVARD, THEN LEFT INTO TAXI CITY RANK RICHARDSBAY, ALONG THE SAME ROUTE.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>12.6</th>
<th>2207YW2207XJ00050657 - ESIKHAWINI (PORT DUNFORD) TO EMPANGENI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Depart ESIKHAWINI RANK TO PORT DUNFORD, ALONG D337 TO KWAMOLI TEA ROOM AND TURN BACK ALONG D337, TURN LEFT INTO D1597, STRAIGHT TO MASONGO X ROADS, TURN LEFT INTO MDLEBE MPUMA, RIGHT INTO MELONI (P106), CARRY STRAIGHT DOWN THE B10 (P106), PAST MADLANKALE, TURN LEFT INTO R34 (JOHN ROSS PARKWAY), TURN LEFT INTO TANNER ROAD, OFF LOADING AT KENTUCKY, POST OFFICE, EMRIMOTORS, LEFT INTO B-RANK, BACK INTO MAIN ROAD, LEFT AND RIGHT INTO GRANTHAM HIGHWAY, TURN RIGHT INTO MAXWELL STREET, THEN LEFT INTO LOT 63 TAXI RANK EMPANGENI AND RETURN ALONG THE SAME ROUTE.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>12.7</th>
<th>2207YW22014R10050659 - ESIKHAWINI TO DURBAN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Depart ESIKHAWINI RANK, CARRY STRAIGHT INTO D1567, TURN LEFT INTO N2 FREEWAY, CARRY ON STRAIGHT AND TURN RIGHT INTO ARGOLE ROAD, TURN LEFT INTO UMGENI ROAD, TURN RIGHT INTO LEOPOLD STREET, OFF LOADING AT DURBAN STATION, CARRY STRAIGHT TO MARKET STREET, OFF LOADING AT BEREA NEW MARKET DURBAN, RETURN ALONG THE SAME ROUTE.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This gazette is also available free online at www.gpwonline.co.za
12.8
12.8
12.8
12.8
12.8
12.8
12.8
12.8
12.8
12.8
12.8
12.8

1. Passengers may be picked up and/or set down only at designated taxi rank or taxi stop, which shall exclude bus stops.
2. Entry or ranking on private property is not permitted without written permission of the landlord, a copy of which must be supplied to the Board.
3. Without having entered into an agreement with other operators on a common route, as contemplated by section 88(2)(b) of Act 22 of 2000, the picking up or setting down of passengers on such route is not permitted. A copy of such agreement must be supplied to the Board.
4. At ranks, whether on – street or off – street, only the taxis that can be accommodated in the demarcated area may occupy the rank. Excess vehicles must hold elsewhere at designated holding areas.
5. Rank permits or letters of authority must be produced in respect of all ranks in municipal areas, in particular major towns and cities and in particular inter-provincial destinations.
6. The allocation of any route or portion of a route is subject to the condition that it has been approved and allocated in good faith and that such route will be invalid should it transpire that the route or portion thereof will, or has caused conflict due to it having been approved based on incorrect or false information supplied to the Board or as a result of an error. In such instance the operating licence must be returned to the Board for correction.
7. The vehicle must be covered by motor vehicle insurance as well as personal liability insurance.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1) Application Number:</th>
<th>APP0135607</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2) Gazette Number:</td>
<td>LGKZNG36-2022-JAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3) Applicant: NS MAGWAZA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ID NO. 5411055712081</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Association: MPUMALANGA AND DISTRICT TAXI ASSOCIATION</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4) Applicant Address:</td>
<td>PO BOX 588</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MPUMALANGA HAMMERSDIALE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KWA-ZULU NATAL 3700</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5) Existing Licence Holder: NOT APPLICABLE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ID NO. NOT APPLICABLE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6) Existing Licence Holder Address: NOT APPLICABLE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7) Type of application: NEW OPERATING LICENCE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8) Operating Licence Number: LGKZN1503001050</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9) Vehicle Type: MINIBUS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10) 1 X 14 (SEATED) + 0 (STANDING)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11) Region: DURBAN WEST</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**12.1**

**C2065P22065F10052033 - MPUMALANGA – CAMPERDOWN.**

**INBOUND:** FROM MPUMALANGA.

ROUTE: P385, N3, P418, CHURCH STREET, VR PLANK SQUARE TO CAMPERDOWN TAXI RANK – ADJACENT TO CAMPERDOWN STATION (KPC 0021).

**OUTBOUND:** FROM CAMPERDOWN TAXI RANK – ADJACENT TO CAMPERDOWN STATION (KPC0021)

ROUTE: VR PLANK SQUARE, SHEPSTONE, BISHOP, P418, N3, P385 TO MPUMALANGA.

**12.2**

**C2065P22068T10052032 - MPUMALANGA – PIETERMARITZBURG (VIA CHURCH STREET).**

**INBOUND:** FROM MPUMALANGA, P385, N3, N/338 (UMLAAS ROAD) INTERCHANGE, N3, MARKET ROAD INTERCHANGE, N3, BHAMBATHA (GREYTOWN), CHURCH, MASUKWANA (EAST), BOOM STREET TO BOOM / RETIEF TAXI TERMINAL (KPC0013).

**OUTBOUND:** FROM BOOM / TAXI TERMINAL (KPC0013), BOOM STREET, MASUKWANA STREET (EAST), ECHO ROAD, ORTHMANN, N3, N/338 (UMLAAS ROAD), INTERCHANGE, N3, P385.

**ALTERNATIVE – INBOUND**

(A) P385, N3, P418, CHURCH STREET, VR PLANK SQUARE (CAMPERDOWN TAXI RANK KPX0021), VR PLANK SQUARE, SHEPSTONE, BISHOP, P418, N3 / P338 (UMLAAS ROAD) INTERCHANGE, N3, MARKET ROAD INTERCHANGE, N3, BHAMBATHA (GREYTOWN), CHURCH STREET, MASUKWANA (EAST), BOOM

(B) P385, N3, P418, CHURCH STREET, VR PLANK SQUARE (CAMPERDOWN TAXI RANK KPX0021), VR PLANK SQUARE, SHEPSTONE, BISHOP, P418, N3 / P338 (UMLAAS ROAD), INTERCHANGE, N3, MARKET ROAD INTERCHANGE, N3, ARMITAGE, CHATTERTON, BOSHOFF, BOOM STREET, RETIEF STREET, PIETERMARITZ STREET, PINE STREET, BOOM STREET.

**ALTERNATIVE – OUTBOUND,**

(A) BOOM STREET, MASUKWANA (EAST), ECHO, ORTHMANN, N3, N/338 (UMLAAS ROAD) INTERCHANGE, P418, CHURCH STREET, VR PLANK SQUARE, SHEPSTONE, BISHOP, P418, N3, P385.

**RESTRICTIONS:**

ALONG MARKET ROAD, OFF-RAMP TO MARKET ROAD, ON-RAMP, ONLY OFFLOADING OF PASSENGERS IS PERMITTED. THE LOADING OF PASSENGERS ALONG THIS SECTION OF THE ROUTE IS NOT PERMITTED.
1) Application Number: APP0135612
2) Gazette Number: LGKZNG36-2022-JAN
3) Applicant: MC GUMEDE
   ID NO. 8312115871080
   Association: NDWEDWE-QADI TAXI ASSOCIATION
4) Applicant Address: P.O. BOX 201284
   DURBAN NORTH
   4016
5) Existing Licence Holder: BB NGCOBO
   ID NO. 6009065803087
6) Existing Licence Holder Address: 310 SUTTON CRESCENT
   2 SUTTON CRESCENT
   MORNINGSIDE
   DURBAN
   4001
7) Type of application: NORMAL TRANSFER
8) Operating Licence Number: LGKZN1403002889
9) Vehicle Type: MINIBUS
10) 1 X 15 (SEATED) + 0 (STANDING)
11) Region: GREATER NORTH
12.1 FROM EMKHABELA RANK TO DURBAN:
   EMKHABELA RANK TURN RIGHT INTO NEW ROAD (A3825), PROCEED TO ESKEBHENI AREA INTO OLD ROAD (P259), TURN RIGHT EMATABUTULU ROAD (D1610) FROM EMATABUTULU ROAD (D1610), TURN RIGHT INTO OLD ROAD (P259), TURN RIGHT INTO (P100), TURN RIGHT INTO INANDA ROAD (M25), INTO KWAMASHU HIGHWAY (R102), INTO NORTH COAST ROAD (R102), INTO UMGHENI ROAD (R102), INTO SOLDIERS WAY AND INTO SOLDIERS WAY TAXI RANK.
2. FROM SOLDIERS WAY RANK TURN RIGHT INTO FIELD STREET, TURN LEFT INTO LEOPOLD STREET INTO CANONGATE ROAD, INTO N3 FREEWAY, TURN RIGHT INTO N2 FREEWAY, TURN LEFT INTO KWAMASHU HIGHWAY INTO INANDA ROAD (M25), TURN LEFT INTO (P100), TURN LEFT INTO OLD ROAD (P259), TURN RIGHT INTO NEW ROAD (A3825), BACK INTO OLD ROAD (P259), TURN RIGHT INTO EMATABUTULU ROAD (D1610) TO EMKHABELA RANK.
This gazette is also available free online at www.gpwonline.co.za
<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1) Application Number:</td>
<td>APP0135613</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2) Gazette Number:</td>
<td>LGKZNG36-2022-JAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3) Applicant:</td>
<td>MS DUBAZANA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4) Applicant Address:</td>
<td>P O BOX 276  MELMOTH  3836</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5) Existing Licence Holder:</td>
<td>M DUBAZANE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6) Existing Licence Holder Address:</td>
<td>P O BOX 137  MELMOTH  3835</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7) Type of application:</td>
<td>NORMAL TRANSFER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8) Operating Licence Number:</td>
<td>LGKZN0703000122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9) Vehicle Type:</td>
<td>MINIBUS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10) Region:</td>
<td>UTHUNGULU</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

12.1 2100DG2100000G000490025 - MELMOTH TO EMPANGENI
FROM MELMOTH TAXI RANK TURN RIGHT TO VICTORIA STREET TURN LEFT INTO R34 INTO MAIN ROAD, TURN LEFT IN BIYELA STREET DROP OFF AND TURN BACK ALONG BIYELA STREET, THEN TURN RIGHT TO R34 THEN LEFT ALONG KUTULEN STREET TO EMPANGENI A RANK AND RETURN TO MELMOTH TAXI RANK, RETURN ON THE SAME ROUTE.

12.2 2100DG21005H10049026 - MELMOTH TO ESHOWE
FROM MELMOTH TAXI RANK TURN RIGHT TO VICTORIA STREET, TURN LEFT TO R66 AND PROCEED RIGHT TO OSIBORNE ROAD TO ESHOWE TAXI RANK RETURN ON THE SAME ROUTE.

12.3 2100DG2100000G000490027 - MELMOTH TO ULUNDI MAHLABATHINI
FROM MELMOTH TAXI RANK TURN TO VICTORIA STREET AND TURN RIGHT TO R66 TURN RIGHT TO MYAMANA ROAD, TURN RIGHT TO UMOLOZI, TURN LEFT UDLOKO ROAD FOR DROP OFF AND BACK R66 AND PROCEED AND TURN RIGHT TO PRINCE MAGOGO STREET, TO ULUNDI PLAZA TAXI RANK AND RETURN TO MELMOTH TAXI RANK RETURN ON THE SAME ROUTE.

12.4 2100DG21004R110049030 - MELMOTH TO DURBAN
FROM MELMOTH TAXI RANK TURN RIGHT TO VICTORIA STREET AND TURN LEFT TO R66, N2, TURN LEFT TO M41, PROCEED TO M4 AND TURN TO ARGYLE ROAD AND LEFT TO UMMGENI ROAD TO LEOPOLD STREET AND TURN RIGHT TO WARWICK AVENUE AND TURN RIGHT TO ALICE STREET AND TO ALBERT STREET, AND RIGHT TO UMMGENI ROAD INTO CRABBE STREET LEFT INTO OSIBORNE STREET TAXI RANK DURBAN RETURN ALONG THE SAME ROUTE.

12.5 2100DG2200000G000490032 - MELMOTH TO MANDENI
FROM MELMOTH TAXI RANK TURN RIGHT TO VICTORIA STREET AND TURN LEFT TO R66/R34 PROCEED AND TURN RIGHT TO R102 PROCEED AND TURN RIGHT TO M74 AND TURN LEFT TO KING SHABA AND TURN LEFT TO GLEDHLOW MILLING ROAD FOR DROP OFF.CONTINUE AND TURN LEFT TO R102 AND TURN RIGHT TO M74 AND TURN LEFT TO UMMGENI ROAD TO LEOPOLD STREET TO BEREA AND RETURN TO MELMOTH TAXI RANK.

12.6 2100DG2100000G000490036 - MELMOTH TO NQUTHU
FROM MELMOTH TAXI RANK TURN RIGHT TO VICTORIA STREET AND TURN LEFT TO R66 AND PROCEED TO NQUTHU TAXI RANK RETURN TO MELMOTH TAXI RANK.

12.7 2100DG2100000G000490029 - MELMOTH TO DENNY DALTON.
FROM MELMOTH TAXI RANK TO VICTORIA STREET, AND TURN RIGHT TO R34 PROCEED TO P514 DENNY DALTON RANK AND DROP AND RETURN TO MELMOTH TAXI RANK RETURN ON THE SAME ROUTE.

12.8 2204Y420076100049030 - MELMOTH TO NONGOMA
FROM MELMOTH TAXI RANK TURN RIGHT TO VICTORIA STREET TURN RIGHT AGAIN TO R66/R34 PROCEED AND PROCEED TO ULUNDI 19 TURN TO R66 TO NONGOMA TAXI RANK DIRECT AND RETURN.

This gazette is also available free online at [www.gpwonline.co.za](http://www.gpwonline.co.za)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Application Number: APP0135616</th>
<th>Gazette Number: LGKZNG36-2022-JAN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Applicant:</strong> XZ MANQELE</td>
<td><strong>Applicant Address:</strong> P O BOX 19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ID NO:</strong> 7006245688080</td>
<td><strong>HLABISA</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Association:</strong> UPPER HLABISA TAXI OWNERS ASSOCIATION</td>
<td><strong>ID NO:</strong> 3937</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Existing Licence Holder:</strong> HD ZULU</td>
<td><strong>Existing Licence Holder Address:</strong> P O BOX 274</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ID NO:</strong> 6606066644088</td>
<td><strong>MTUBATUBA</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Type of application:</strong> NORMAL TRANSFER</td>
<td><strong>Operating Licence Number:</strong> LGKZN06030000892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Vehicle Type:</strong> MINIBUS</td>
<td><strong>1 X 15 (SEATED) + 0 (STANDING)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Region:</strong> UMKHANYAKUDE</td>
<td><strong>Region:</strong> ALL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

12.1 21007X22074410055185 - HLABISA TAXI RANK TO MTUBATUBA

FROM HLABISA TAXI RANK TURN RIGHT ON TO R618 PROCEED TO MTUBATUBA AND TURN RIGHT ON TO JOHN ROSS HIGH WAY TO THE TAXI AT MTUBATUBA, LOAD RETURN.

12.2 21007X22073J10055187 - HLABISA TO EMPANGENI

FROM HLABISA TO EMPANGENI TURN RIGHT ON TO R168, PROCEED STRAIGHT TO THE CROSS ROAD AT NKODIBE, TURN RIGHT ON TO N2, PROCEED STRAIGHT, TURN RIGHT ON TO D249 TO ENSELENI DROP THE PASSENGERS THEN PROCEED WITH P517 AND TURN RIGHT ON TO N2, PROCEED AND TURN RIGHT ON TO R102, PROCEED TURN TO TURNER ROAD AND PROCEED TO B / RANK AT EMPANGENI LOAD AND RETURN.

12.3 21007X21004R10055199 - HLABISA TO DURBAN

3.1 FROM HLABISA TO DURBAN, TURN ON TO R618, PROCEED TO NKOBIDE CROSSES, TURN RIGHT ONTO N2 PROCEED STRAIGHT AND TURN LEFT ON TO M4, PROCEED AND TURN RIGHT ON TO ARGYLE STREET. PROCEED TURN LEFT ON TO UMGENI ROAD, PROCEED AND TURN RIGHT ONTO LEOPOLD STREET AND TURN RIGHT ON TO WARWICK AVENUE, PROCEED AND TURN RIGHT ON TO ALICE STREET, PROCEED STRAIGHT TO JOIN UMGENI ROAD TO A TAXI RANK AT DURBAN STATION, LOAD AND RETURN.

3.2 FROM HLABISA TO DURBAN

PROCEED STRAIGHT AND TURN LEFT AT MTHUNZINI FILLING STATION, TURN RIGHT AND JOIN N2 FREEWAY AT MTHUNZINI PLAZA, PROCEED AND TURN LEFT ON TO M4, PROCEED AS MENTIONED ON NO4 TO A TAXI RANK AT DURBAN STATION LOAD AND RETURN.

12.4 21007X2100FK10055200 - HLABISA TO NONGOMA

FROM HLABISA TO NONGOMA TURN LEFT ON TO P2397 2 PROCEED STRAIGHT TO NONGOMA TAXI RANK LOAD AND RETURN.
<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>1)</strong> Application Number:</td>
<td>APP0135617</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>2)</strong> Gazette Number:</td>
<td>LGKZNG36-2022-JAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>3)</strong> Applicant:</td>
<td>MN MNGUNI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>4)</strong> Applicant Address:</td>
<td>C 40 DESAI ROAD KWA-NDENGEZI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>5)</strong> Existing Licence Holder:</td>
<td>NOT APPLICABLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>6)</strong> Existing Licence Holder Address:</td>
<td>NOT APPLICABLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>7)</strong> Type of application:</td>
<td>NEW OPERATING LICENCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>8)</strong> Operating Licence Number:</td>
<td>LGKZN1103000229</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>9)</strong> Vehicle Type:</td>
<td>MINIBUS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>10)</strong> 1 X 13 (SEATED) + 0 (STANDING)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>11)</strong> Region:</td>
<td>NINGIZMU 1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**12.1**

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2209WC2206LS00054807</td>
<td>ILFRACOMBE TO DURBAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ILFRACOMBE STATION ON R102 PICK AND DROP, TURN RIGHT A83312 PICK AND DROP, TURN AROUND ON A8331 PICK AND DROP, TURN LEFT R102, PROCEED NORTHBOUND PICK AND DROP, EITHER TURN LEFT ON P97 OR TURN LEFT ON D1062 PICK AND DROP, TURN RIGHT P197 PICK AND DROP, TURN LEFT P728 PICK AND DROP, TURN AROUND AT AFRICA CHURCH PICK AND DROP, TURN LEFT P197 PICK AND DROP, TURN RIGHT P578 PICK AND DROP, TURN RIGHT R102, TURN AROUND AT UMGABABA STATION PICK AND DROP, TURN LEFT P578 PICK AND DROP, TURN LEFT P578 PICK AND DROP, TURN RIGHT N2, TURN LEFT ADAMS ROAD, TURN RIGHT R102/KINGSWAY ROAD AND PICK AND DROP, BECOMING PROSPECTON ROAD, TURN LEFT OLD MAIN ROAD, TURN RIGHT ALEXANDRA AVENUE, TURN AROUND AT THE ISIPINGO TAXI RANK ON ALEXANDRA AVENUE, TURN LEFT OLD MAIN ROAD, TURN AROUND AT THE ISIPINGO TAXI RANK ON ALEXANDRA AVENUE, TURN LEFT OLD MAIN ROAD, TURN RIGHT R102, TURN LEFT TO N2, TURN LEFT M4 ALBERT LUTHULI HIGHWAY, TURN LEFT MOORE ROAD, TURN RIGHT WARWICK AVENUE OFF LOADING, TURN RIGHT WEST STREET, RIGHT INTO SMITH STREET, TURN RIGHT INTO RUSSELL STREET, TURN LEFT AT ALEXANDRA STREET, LEFT M4 AND RETURN ON THE SAME ROUTE AS THE FORWARD TRIP.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**12.2**

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2209WC2206WC00045806</td>
<td>UMGABABA TO ISIPINGO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FROM TAXI RANK AT UMGABABA RAILWAY STATION, TURN RIGHT R102, PROCEED ON R102 NORTHBOUND PICK AND DROP, TURN LEFT P578 PICK AND DROP, TURN RIGHT N2, TURN LEFT ADAMS ROAD, TURN RIGHT R102/KINGSWAY ROAD NORTHBOUND PICK AND DROP, TURN RIGHT ALEXANDRA AVENUE TO ISIPINGO C RANK AND RETURN BACK ON THE SAME ROUTE. OR.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PROCEED ON R102 PICK AND DROP, PASS KARRIDENE STATION PICK AND DROP, TURN RIGHT ARAUCARIA ROAD PICK AND DROP, TURN AROUND AT KINGSBURGH CENTRE PICK AND DROP. PROCEED ON R102 SOUTHBOUND, PASS WARNER BEACH PICK AND DROP, PASS DOONSIDE STATION PICK AND DROP, PASS AMAZIMTOTI STATION PICK AND DROP, BECOMING PROSPECTON ROAD PICK AND DROP, TURN RIGHT OLD MAIN ROAD, TURN RIGHT ALEXANDRA AVENUE AND ISIPINGO C RANK AND RETURN ON THE SAME ROUTE.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**12.3**

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2209WC2209WC00045805</td>
<td>ISIPINGO TO UMKOMAAS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FROM ISIPINGO C RANK ALEXANDER AVENUE, TURN LEFT THOMAS LANE, TURN RIGHT CHURCH LANE, TURN LEFT OLD MAIN ROAD, TURN RIGHT TO PROSPECTON ROAD, ON PROSPECTON EITHER TURN RIGHT N2, LEFT ADAMS ROAD, RIGHT KINGSWAY ROAD, OR PROCEED ALONG PROSPECTON ROAD BECOMING KINGSWAY ROAD/R102, PICK AND DROP AT AMAZIMTOTI RAILWAY STATION, PROCEED ALONG R102 AND DROP AT WINKELSPRUIT, LEFT INTO UMGABABA RAILWAY STATION, PICK AND DROP, RETURN BACK TO R102, PROCEED ALONG R102, PROCEED ALONG R102 SOUTHBOUND,TURN RIGHT P578 PICK AND DROP, TURN LEFT P197 PICK AND DROP, TURN RIGHT P728, PICK AND DROP ON P197 EITHER TURN LEFT ON D1062 OR TURN RIGHT P197 PICK AND DROP ALONG BOTH ROADS AND TURN RIGHT R102, PROCEED ALONG R102 PASS ILFRACOMBE RAILWAY STATION PICK AND DROP, TURN RIGHT A8330, TURN RIGHT A83307, TURN LEFT A83327, TURN AROUND ON A83327, TURN RIGHT R102, TURN LEFT MOODIE STREET, TURN LEFT BARROW STREET, TURN RIGHT HARVEY STREET, TURN RIGHT BISSET STREET, TURN PATTERN STREET AND RANK OUTSIDE BRIAN SUPERMARKET AND RETURN BACK ON SAME ROUTE.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Number:</strong></td>
<td>APP0135618</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Gazette Number:</strong></td>
<td>LGKZNG36-2022-JAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Applicant:</strong></td>
<td>MN MNGUNI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ID No.:</strong></td>
<td>6403085627081</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Association:</strong></td>
<td>KWANDENGEZI TAXI OWNERS ASSOCIATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Existing Licence Holder:</strong></td>
<td>NOT APPLICABLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ID No.:</strong></td>
<td>NOT APPLICABLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Type of application:</strong></td>
<td>NEW OPERATING LICENCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Vehicle Type:</strong></td>
<td>MINIBUS TAXI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Region:</strong></td>
<td>DURBAN WEST</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

12.1 **2206RK2206RK00048105 - KWANDENGEZI TO PINETOWN**

From KWANDENGEZI TAXI RANK IN TOM-TOM ROAD, RIGHT INTO AND ALONG OLD RICHMOND ROAD (MR518 WHICH BECOMES MR468), TURN LEFT INTO THE M1, PROCEED INTO AND ALONG RICHMOND ROAD, INTO WESTMEAD AND BACK INTO RICHMOND ROAD, INTO AND ALONG OLD MAIN ROAD, TURN RIGHT INTO ANDERSON STREET TAXI RANK IN PINETOWN, AND RETURN TO KWANDENGEZI TAXI RANK USING THE SAME ROUTE.

KWANDENGEZI TO NEW GERMANY AND RETURN: FROM KWANDENGEZI TAXI RANK IN TOM-TOM ROAD, RIGHT INTO AND ALONG OLD RICHMOND ROAD, TURN LEFT INTO THE M1, PROCEED INTO AND ALONG RICHMOND ROAD, INTO AND ALONG OLD MAIN ROAD, INTO AND ALONG CROMPTON STREET, INTO SHEPSTONE ROAD (M32), INTO ESTON ROAD AND PROCEED TO ANDERSON STREET TAXI RANK ALONG CROMPTON STREET, LAUTH ROAD, GLENUGIE ROAD, OLD MAIN ROAD INTO ANDERSON STREET AND RETURN TO KWANDENGEZI TAXI RANK USING THE SAME ROUTE.

12.2 **2206RK210004R00048106 - KWANDENGEZI TO DURBAN METRO**

From KWANDENGEZI TAXI RANK IN TOM-TOM ROAD, RIGHT INTO AND ALONG OLD MAIN ROAD, INTO THE M1 WHICH BECOMES HIGGINSON HIGHWAY IN AN EasterLY DIRECTION AND PROCEED INTO GRIMSBY ROAD, INTO SOUTH COAST ROAD, INTO M7, INTO UMBILO ROAD, INTO WARWICK AVENUE, INTO ALICE STREET, LEFT INTO LEOPOLD STREET AND PROCEED TO CANNONGATE TAXI RANK, AND RETURN TO KWANDENGEZI TAXI RANK GENERALLY ALONG THE SAME ROUTE IN THE OPPOSITE DIRECTION.

2.2 FROM KWANDENGEZI TAXI RANK IN TOM-TOM ROAD, RIGHT INTO AND ALONG OLD RICHMOND ROAD (MR518 WHICH BECOMES MR468), TURN LEFT INTO M1, PROCEED INTO AND ALONG RICHMOND ROAD TO THE ON-RAMP TO THE N3, TURN RIGHT ONTO THE N3 AND PROCEED ALONG THE WESTERN FREEWAY (EAST) INTO OLD DUTCH ROAD, INTO ALICE STREET, INTO SOLDIERS' WAY, RIGHT INTO QUEEN STREET, INTO PINE STREET, INTO RUSSEL STREET, LEFT INTO LEOPOLD STREET AND PROCEED TO CANNONGATE TAXI RANK, AND RETURN TO KWANDENGEZI TAXI RANK GENERALLY ALONG THE SAME ROUTE IN THE OPPOSITE DIRECTION.
<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>1)</strong></td>
<td>Application Number: APP0135619</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>2)</strong></td>
<td>Gazette Number: LGKZNG36-2022-JAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>3)</strong></td>
<td>Applicant: MN MNGUNI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ID NO.</td>
<td>6403085627081</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>4)</strong></td>
<td>Applicant Address: C 40 DESAI ROAD KWA-NDENGEZI 3607</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>5)</strong></td>
<td>Existing Licence Holder: NOT APPLICABLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ID NO.</td>
<td>NOT APPLICABLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>6)</strong></td>
<td>Existing Licence Holder Address: NOT APPLICABLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>7)</strong></td>
<td>Type of application: NEW OPERATING LICENCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>8)</strong></td>
<td>Operating Licence Number: LGKZN1503000104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>9)</strong></td>
<td>Vehicle Type: MINIBUS TAXI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>10)</strong></td>
<td>1 X 9-16 (SEATED) + 0 (STANDING)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>11)</strong></td>
<td>Region: DURBAN WEST</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 12.1

**2206RK2206RK00048105 - KWANDENGEZI TO PINETOWN**

From KWANDENGEZI TAXI RANK IN TOM-TOM ROAD, RIGHT INTO AND ALONG OLD RICHMOND ROAD (MR518 WHICH BECOMES MR468), TURN LEFT INTO THE M1, PROCEED INTO AND ALONG RICHMOND ROAD, INTO WESTMEAD AND BACK INTO RICHMOND ROAD, INTO AND ALONG OLD MAIN ROAD, TURN RIGHT INTO ANDERSON STREET TAXI RANK IN PINETOWN, AND RETURN TO KWANDENGEZI TAXI RANK AND RETURN USING THE SAME ROUTE.

KWANDENGEZI TO NEW GERMANY AND RETURN: FROM KWANDENGEZI TAXI RANK IN TOM-TOM ROAD, RIGHT INTO AND ALONG OLD RICHMOND ROAD, TURN LEFT INTO THE M1, PROCEED INTO AND ALONG RICHMOND ROAD, INTO AND ALONG OLD MAIN ROAD, INTO CROMPTON STREET, INTO SHEPSTONE ROAD (M32), INTO ESTON ROAD AND PROCEED TO ANDERSON STREET TAXI RANK ALONG CROMPTON STREET, LAUTH ROAD, GLENUGIE ROAD, OLD MAIN ROAD INTO ANDERSON STREET AND RETURN TO KWANDENGEZI TAXI RANK USING THE SAME ROUTE.

### 12.2

**2206RK21004R00048106 - KWANDENGEZI TO DURBAN METRO**

From KWANDENGEZI TAXI RANK IN TOM-TOM ROAD, RIGHT INTO AND ALONG OLD MAIN ROAD, INTO THE M1 WHICH BECOMES HIGGINSON HIGHWAY IN AN EASTERN DIRECTION AND PROCEED INTO GRIMSBY ROAD, INTO SOUTH COAST ROAD, INTO M7, INTO UMBILO ROAD, INTO WARWICK AVENUE, INTO ALICE STREET, LEFT INTO LEOPOLD STREET AND PROCEED TO CANNONGATE TAXI RANK, AND RETURN TO KWANDENGEZI TAXI RANK GENERALLY ALONG THE SAME ROUTE IN THE OPPOSITE DIRECTION.

2.2 FROM KWANDENGEZI TAXI RANK IN TOM-TOM ROAD, RIGHT INTO AND ALONG OLD RICHMOND ROAD (MR518 WHICH BECOMES MR468), TURN LEFT INTO M1, PROCEED INTO AND ALONG RICHMOND ROAD TO THE ON-RAMP TO THE N3, TURN RIGHT ONTO THE N3 AND PROCEED ALONG THE WESTERN FREEWAY (EAST) INTO OLD DUTCH ROAD, INTO ALICE STREET, INTO SOLDIERS' WAY, RIGHT INTO QUEEN STREET, INTO PINE STREET, INTO RUSSEL STREET, LEFT INTO LEOPOLD STREET AND PROCEED TO CANNONGATE TAXI RANK, AND RETURN TO KWANDENGEZI TAXI RANK GENERALLY ALONG THE SAME ROUTE IN THE OPPOSITE DIRECTION.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1)</td>
<td>Application Number: APP0135625</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2)</td>
<td>Gazette Number: LGKZNG36-2022-JAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3)</td>
<td>Applicant: A DEEPNARAIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4)</td>
<td>Applicant Address: 13 WITHAM PLACE WESTHAM PHOENIKWA-ZUU NATAL 4068</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5)</td>
<td>Existing Licence Holder: K MARIEMUTHU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6)</td>
<td>Existing Licence Holder Address: 347 PALMVIEW DRIVE PALMVIEW PHOENIX 4068</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7)</td>
<td>Type of application: NORMAL TRANSFER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8)</td>
<td>Operating Licence Number: LGKZN1403002827</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9)</td>
<td>Vehicle Type: MINIBUS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10)</td>
<td>1 x 13 (SEATED) + 0 (STANDING)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11)</td>
<td>Region: GREATER NORTH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Region</th>
<th>Application/Existing Licence Holder/ID NO.</th>
<th>Type of Application</th>
<th>Operating Licence Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GREATER NORTH</td>
<td>KZPRERC2759447 - INNER CIRCLE UNIT 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 AND 13</td>
<td>PHOENIX TAXI ASSOCIATION</td>
<td>LGKZNG36-2022-JAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GREATER NORTH</td>
<td>KZPRERC2759467 - INNER CIRCLE UNIT 1</td>
<td>PHOENIX TAXI ASSOCIATION</td>
<td>LGKZNG36-2022-JAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GREATER NORTH</td>
<td>KZPRERC2759434 - TERRAIN MAIN ROUTE UNITS 15, 19, 20, 23 AND 24</td>
<td>PHOENIX TAXI ASSOCIATION</td>
<td>LGKZNG36-2022-JAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GREATER NORTH</td>
<td>KZPRERC2759478 - INNER CIRCLE UNIT 1</td>
<td>PHOENIX TAXI ASSOCIATION</td>
<td>LGKZNG36-2022-JAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GREATER NORTH</td>
<td>KZPRERC2759453 - TERRAIN MAIN ROUTE UNITS 15, 19, 20, 23 AND 24</td>
<td>PHOENIX TAXI ASSOCIATION</td>
<td>LGKZNG36-2022-JAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GREATER NORTH</td>
<td>KZPRERC2759478 - INNER CIRCLE UNIT 1</td>
<td>PHOENIX TAXI ASSOCIATION</td>
<td>LGKZNG36-2022-JAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This gazette is also available free online at www.gpwonline.co.za
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Route</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **12.8** | **KZPRERC2759741 - PHOENIX TO VERULAM**  
FROM PHOENIX PLAZA TAXI RANK NO.86 TO PHOENIX HIGHWAY PICK UP PASSENGERS, RIGHT TO WHITEHOUSE PICK UP POINT, PICK UP PASSENGERS CONTINUE TO MT EDGEcombe PICK UP POINT PICK UP PASSENGERS CONTINUE ON R103, LEFT TO M27 (JABU NGCOBO DRIVE) INTO IRELAND STREET VERULAM AND RETURN ON THE SAME ROUTE.  
PHOENIX TO VERULAM (ALTERNATIVE ROUTE)  
FROM PHOENIX TAXI RANK NO.86 PICK UP PASSENGERS LEFT TO PEGASUS STREET PICK UP PASSENGERS LEFT TO PHOENIX HIGHWAY PICK UP PASSENGERS RIGHT TO INDUSTRIAL PARK PICK UP PASSENGERS, RIGHT TO FERNHAM DRIVE PICK UP PASSENGERS, LEFT TO LENHAM DRIVE PICK UP PASSENGERS, LEFT TO JG CHAMPION DRIVE PICK UP PASSENGERS, LEFT TO R102 (GOPALAL HURBANS) RIGHT TO M27, LEFT TO IRELAND STREET TAXI RANK IN VERULAM.  
RETURN ROUTE  
FROM IRELAND STREET TAXI RANK IN VERULAM, INTO M27 (JABU NGCOBO) RIGHT TO OLD MAIN ROAD, RIGHT TO PHOENIX PLAZA TAXI RANK IN PHOENIX PLAZA. |
| **12.9** | **KZPRERC2759790 - PHOENIX TO MT EDGEcombe**  
FROM PHOENIX TAXI RANK NO.86 IN PHOENIX PLAZA PICK UP PASSENGERS LEFT TO PANDORA STREET PICK UP PASSENGERS LEFT TO PARTHENON PICK UP PASSENGERS RIGHT TO PHOENIX HIGHWAY PICK UP PASSENGERS RIGHT TO R102, LEFT TO SIPHOSETHU ROAD, LEFT TO FLANDERS DRIVE TO FLANDERS MALL IN MT. EDGEcombe AND RETURN TO PHOENIX PLAZA TAXI RANK NO.86 IN PHOENIX PLAZA ON THE SAME ROUTE. |
| **12.10** | **KZPRERC2759839 - PHOENIX TO DURBAN**  
FROM PHOENIX TAXI RANK NO.86 IN PHOENIX PLAZA PICK UP PASSENGERS, LEFT TO PANDORA STREET PICK UP PASSENGERS, LEFT TO PARTHENON PICK UP PASSENGERS, RIGHT TO PHOENIX HIGHWAY PICK UP PASSENGERS, RIGHT TO R102, LEFT TO SIPHOSETHU ROAD, LEFT TO FLANDERS DRIVE, INTO M41, RIGHT INTO BRAMFISHER ROAD, LEFT TO SOLDIERS WAY LEFT TO DENNIS HURLEY STREET, LEFT TO INGCUCE STREET, LEFT TO A B XUMA STREET INTO RANK NO.39 IN DURBAN.  
RANK 39 IN DURBAN  
FROM JULIUS NYERERE AVENUE RIGHT TO MARKET ROAD RIGHT TO JOHANNES NKOSI STREET TO RANK 57 IN DURBAN AND RETURN TO PHOENIX.  
RANK 57 IN DURBAN  
FROM JULIUS NYERERE AVENUE RIGHT TO MARKET ROAD RIGHT TO JOHANNES NKOSI STREET TO RANK 57 IN DURBAN AND RETURN TO PHOENIX.  
RANK 57 IN DURBAN  
FROM BRAMFISHER ROAD INTO DAVID WEBSTER STREET RIGHT TO JULIUS NYERERE AVENUE, RIGHT TO MARKET ROAD TAXI RANKNO.250 AND RETURN TO PHOENIX. |
1) Application Number: APP0135635  
2) Gazette Number: LGKZNG36-2022-JAN
3) Applicant: SL MYEZA  
4) Applicant Address: P O BOX 837 MTUBATUBA
5) Existing Licence Holder: NOT APPLICABLE  
6) Existing Licence Holder Address: NOT APPLICABLE
7) Type of application: NEW OPERATING LICENCE  
8) Operating Licence Number: NOT AVAILABLE
9) Vehicle Type: MINIBUS  
10) 1 X 15 (SEATED) + 0 (STANDING)
11) Region: UMKHANYAKUDE

12.1 2100JR22074410053412 - FROM APPROVED TAXI RANK IN ST LUCIA TO APPROVED TAXI RANK IN MTUBATUBA GO STRAIGHT ON ROAD P237 STRAIGHT TO MTUBA TAXI RANK AND RETURN (NO INTERMEDIATE PASSENGERS TO BE CONVEYED)

12.2 22074420018410053408 - FROM APPROVED TAXI RANK IN MTUBATUBA, TURN LEFT ON INYATHI ROAD, TURN LEFT ON RIVERVIEW ROAD, TURN RIGHT ON P237 ROAD, JOIN N2 ROAD, TURN LEFT, STRAIGHT EMPIANGENI, TURN RIGHT TO ROAD R102, PASS EMPIANGENI, STANGER, TONGAAT, VERULAM (DROPPING OFF PASSENGERS CAN ONLY BE DONE) THEN JOIN M4 ROAD, PASS GATEWAY AND JOIN M4, PROCEED STRAIGHT TO DURBAN, TURN RIGHT ON ARGYLE STREET, TURN LEFT ON UMNGENI ROAD, PROCEED TO ALICE STREET STRAIGHT TO UMNGENI ROAD, TURN LEFT, PROCEED TO UMNGENI ROAD, STRAIGHT TO DURBAN STATION AND RETURN NO IMMEDIATE PASSENGERS BETWEEN THE TWO POINTS.

12.3 2207442206LS10053395 - MTUBATUBA TO DURBAN.

12.4 22074422074400053402 - FROM APPROVED TAXI RANK IN KWAMAZIBUKO TO APPROVED TAXI RANK IN MTUBATUBA, PASS ECHIBINI, PROCEED STRAIGHT ON P235/1, AND PASS MPMUKUNYO, MADIDA, EKUPHELENI, NKODIBE N2 INTERSECTION, ESIKOM DIRECT TO MTUBATUBA TAXI RANK.

12.5 22074422074400053403 - SOMKHELE TAXI RANK TO MTUBATUBA TAXI RANK.

This gazette is also available free online at www.gpwonline.co.za
transport
Department: Transport
Province of KwaZulu-Natal

12.7
22074422074400053404 - PHAPHASI TAXI RANK TO MTUBATUBA TAXI RANK.
FROM APPROVED TAXI RANK IN PHAPHASI TO APPROVED TAXI RANK IN MTUBATUBA, PASS BONGANI STORE, DUTCH REFORM CHURCH, KWASHANDU STORE, JOIN ROAD P484, VIA SWELEHLILE STORE, ESIQIQIQWEWI, NKOMBOSE, NYAYAKazi, MOUNGE BUTCHERY, EMNGAMAZINI, FOUR OF US SERVICE STATION, CROSS N2 ROAD, JOIN P237, TURN LEFT ON RIVERVIEW ROAD, TURN RIGHT ON INYATHI ROAD, STRAIGHT TO MTUBATUBA TAXI RANK AND RETURN.
ALTERNATIVE ROUTE FROM APPROVED TAXI RANK IN PHAPHASI TO APPROVED TAXI RANK IN MTUBATUBA, FROM P484 ROAD VIA MYAKAZA, NKOMBOSE, BHOBOZA, CROSS N2 ROAD AND JOIN P237 TURN LEFT ON RIVERVIEW ROAD AND TURN RIGHT TO JOIN INYATHI ROAD, AND TURN RIGHT AGAIN TO JOIN JOHNROSS HIGHWAY AND GO STRAIGHT TO MTUBATUBA TAXI RANK AND RETURN.

12.8
22074422074400053405 - RIVERVIEW TAXI RANK TO MTUBATUBA TAXI RANK.
FROM APPROVED TAXI RANK IN RIVERVIEW TAXI RANK IN MTUBATUBA, PROCEED ON RIVERVIEW ROAD, PASS MTUBATUBA PRIMARY SCHOOL, DIRECT TO MTUBATUBA TAXI RANK AND RETURN.

12.9
22074422074400053417 - MGASELA TAXI RANK TO MTUBATUBA TAXI RANK.
FROM APPROVED TAXI RANK IN MGASELA TO APPROVED TAXI RANK IN MTUBATUBA, PASS MCHAKWINI SCHOOL, KWAJUBISA STORE, ZENZELE, MTHIYANE, ESIPHEKEPHEKI, GEZINHLINIZIYO TRADING STORE, PASS BHOBOZA CROSS ROADS, GO STRAIGHT JOINING RIVERVIEW ROAD, ROAD D, TURN LEFT, STRAIGHT, TURN RIGHT ON INYATHI ROAD, RIGHT ON JOHN ROSS HIGHWAY, STRAIGHT TO MTUBATUBA TAXI RANK AND RETURN.

12.10
22074422074400053421 - FROM TAXI RANK IN BHEKAMANDLA TO TAXI RANK IN MTUBATUBA.
FROM APPROVED TAXI RANK IN BHEKAMANDLA TO APPROVED TAXI RANK IN MTUBATUBA, PASS ENKOSI, THABETHE STORE, ESIBHAYI, TURN LEFT ON ROAD P235-1 VIA KWANINELA MANYAMFULU, TANDANANI STORE, STRAIGHT TO MTUBATUBA TAXI RANK AND RETURN.

12.11
22074422074400053416 - MANANDINI TAXI RANK TO MTUBATUBA TAXI RANK
FROM APPROVED TAXI RANK IN MANANDINI TO APPROVED TAXI RANK IN MTUBATUBA, ROAD D759 VIA KWANDODA, MTHIYANE, VUMASE, MNTAMBO, KWILIZA, JOIN N2 ROAD, TURN RIGHT PASS EMATSHALINI, KWAZULU, TURN LEFT ON ROAD P235/1, TURN LEFT ON ROAD P237 AND TURN RIGHT ON JOHN ROSS HIGHWAY, GO STRAIGHT TO MTUBATUBA TAXI RANK AND RETURN.

12.12
22074422074400053418 - NTONDWENI TAXI RANK TO MTUBATUBA TAXI RANK.
FROM APPROVED TAXI RANK IN NTONDWENI TO APPROVED TAXI RANK IN MTUBATUBA, PASS ZAMANI STORE ON ROAD D, JOIN P237, CROSS N2 ROAD AND TURN RIGHT AT KWASQUMBE INTERSECTION THEN LEFT AT NKODIBE INTERSECTION TO JOIN ROAD P235/DIRECT TO MTUBATUBA TAXI RANK.

12.13
22074422074400053412 - FROM TAXI RANK IN SHIKISHELA TO APPROVED TAXI RANK IN MTUBATUBA, PASS SQUMBE STORE, TURN RIGHT ON N2 ROAD VIA EMASUNDWINI, MANGENEHLATHINI, KWAMKHONO, GO STRAIGHT AND TURN LEFT TO JOIN ROAD P235/1, PASS FOUR OF US, MKHONZA, LGKZNG36-2022-JAN GAZETTE PROVINSIALE KOERANT, 3 FEBRUARIE 2022 No. 2365 77

12.14
22074422074400053410 - FROM TAXI RANK IN KWAHLUMIZINQ TO APPROVED TAXI RANK IN MTUBATUBA, ROAD D, JOIN P237, TURN LEFT ON RIVERVIEW ROAD, TURN RIGHT PASS EMGXANYINI, ESIGQOGQOWENI, GO STRAIGHT AND JOIN P235/1 ROAD AND TURN RIGHT VIA BHEHDANGAYE, QUBUKA, MGQARYNYINI, ESIGIQIQOGQOGWENI, GO STRAIGHT TO MTUBATUBA, TURN RIGHT ON JOHN ROSS HIGHWAY, DIRECT TO MTUBATUBA TAXI RANK AND RETURN.

12.15
22074422074400053414 - FROM TAXI RANK IN KWAMSANE TO APPROVED TAXI RANK IN MTUBATUBA, ROAD D759 VIA KWANDODA, MTHIYANE, VUMASE, MNTAMBO, KWILIZA, JOIN N2 ROAD, TURN RIGHT PASS EMATSHALINI, KWAZULU, TURN LEFT ON ROAD P235/1, TURN LEFT ON ROAD P237 AND TURN RIGHT ON JOHN ROSS HIGHWAY, GO STRAIGHT TO MTUBATUBA TAXI RANK AND RETURN.

12.16
22074422074400053419 - MANANDINI TAXI RANK TO APPROVED TAXI RANK IN MTUBATUBA.
FROM APPROVED TAXI RANK IN MANANDINI TO APPROVED TAXI RANK IN MTUBATUBA, ROAD D759 VIA KWANDODA, MTHIYANE, VUMASE, MNTAMBO, KWILIZA, JOIN N2 ROAD, TURN RIGHT PASS EMATSHALINI, KWAZULU, TURN LEFT ON ROAD P235/1, TURN LEFT ON ROAD P237 AND TURN RIGHT ON JOHN ROSS HIGHWAY, GO STRAIGHT TO MTUBATUBA TAXI RANK AND RETURN.

12.17
22074422074400053416 - MGASELA TAXI RANK TO APPROVED TAXI RANK IN MTUBATUBA.
FROM APPROVED TAXI RANK IN MGASELA TO APPROVED TAXI RANK IN MTUBATUBA, PASS MCHAKWINI SCHOOL, KWAMBAJIBISA STORE, ZENZELE, ETHAYINI, KWANDABANDABA AND JOIN ROAD D95 TURN RIGHT PASS KWAMAFULEKA CROSS ROAD, MNGOMEZULU, MCHAKWINI MARKET, MUNDONDANDLOVU, HAMBANATHI STORE, KWANGIMILANE MARKET THEN TURN LEFT AND JOIN ROAD P235/1 DIRECT TO MTUBATUBA TAXI RANK AND RETURN.

12.18
22074422074400053422 - FROM TAXI RANK IN SHIKISHELA TO APPROVED TAXI RANK IN MTUBATUBA.
FROM APPROVED TAXI RANK IN SHIKISHELA TO APPROVED TAXI RANK IN MTUBATUBA, PASS SQUIBIE STORE, TURN RIGHT ON N2 ROAD, PASS KWAMADABULI, SPhongo, TURN LEFT JOIN P235/1 DIRECT TO MTUBATUBA TAXI RANK AND RETURN.
12.22 22074422074400053423 - 27. FROM APPROVED TAXI RANK IN MAZALA TO APPROVED TAXI RANK IN MTUBATUBA.

12.23 22074422074400053424 - 28. FROM APPROVED TAXI RANK IN ONGEUGELE TO APPROVED TAXI RANK IN MTUBATUBA.

12.24 22074422074400146082 - BHEKUZULU TO MTUBATUBA

12.25 22074422074400146173 - MTUBATUBA TO MBAZWANA.

12.26 22074422074400146174 - NTAMU TO MTUBATUBA

12.27 22074422074400146175 - PHAPHASI TO MTUBATUBA

12.28 22074422074400146176 - MONZI TO MTUBATUBA

12.29 22074422074400146177 - PHAPHASI TO MTUBATUBA

12.30 22074422074400146178 - 31. FROM TAXI RANK IN BHEKAMANDLA TO TAXI RANK IN MTUBATUBA.

12.31 22074422074400146179 - 32. FROM TAXI RANK IN SHIKISHELA TO APPROVED TAXI RANK IN MTUBATUBA.

12.32 22074422074400146180 - 33. FROM APPROVED TAXI RANK IN MAZALA TO APPROVED TAXI RANK IN MTUBATUBA.

12.33 22074422074400146181 - 34. FROM APPROVED TAXI RANK IN OGENGELE TO APPROVED TAXI RANK IN MTUBATUBA.

12.34 22074422074400146182 - BHEKUZULU TO MTUBATUBA

12.35 22074422076I10053400 - 7. MTUBATUBA TO HLUHLUWE.

12.36 22074422074400146183 - 29. MTUBATUBA TAXI RANK TO MKHUZE TAXI RANK.

12.37 22074422074400146184 - 30. FROM APPROVED TAXI RANK IN MKHUZE TO APPROVED TAXI RANK IN HLUHLUWE.

12.38 22074422074400146185 - 31. FROM APPROVED TAXI RANK IN HLUHLUWE TO APPROVED TAXI RANK IN MTUBATUBA, PASS ENKOSI THABETHE STORE, ESIHAYI, TURN LEFT ON ROAD P235 - VIA KWAHINELA MANYAMFILU, THANDANANI STORE ST ragazzo DIRECfT TO MTUBATUBA TAXI RANK AND RETURN.

12.39 22074422074400146186 - 32. FROM APPROVED TAXI RANK IN SHIKISHELA TO APPROVED TAXI RANK IN MTUBATUBA, PASS SQUMBE STORE, TURN RIGHT ON N2 ROAD, PASS EMASUNDWINI, MONDI STRAIGHT, TURN LEFT AT NKODIBE INTERSECTION, JOIN ROAD P235/1 HEADING TO MTUBATUBA TAXI RANK AND RETURN.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Route</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **12.40** | MTUBATUBA TO MANDENI  
*From approved taxi rank in Mtubatuba, turn left on Inyathi Road, turn left on Riverview Road, turn right on P237 Road. Join N2, before Empangeni, turn right, join Road R102, pass Empangeni, pass Gingindlovu, turn right on Road P459, straight to Mandeni taxi rank and return.*  
*Restriction: only dropping of passengers is allowed.* |
| **12.41** | ST LUCIA TO MTUBATUBA TAXI RANK  
*From approved taxi rank in St Lucia to approved taxi rank in Mtubatuba go straight on Road P237 straight to Mtuba taxi rank and return (no intermediate passengers to be conveyed).* |
| **12.42** | HLUHLUWE DAM  
*From approved taxi rank in Hluhluwe Dam to approved taxi rank in Mtubatuba via Mvuthshini on Road D856 via Mvuthshini Deep Tank, Ethempelini, kwamtholo school, Nukiuela, Mpukane, Gwabalanda, Dutch Church, Hlazane, Thulasibone High School, Madanishini then join Road P495 via Ophondweni, Mginidi Tea room, Lindokuhle Storemsizi LP School then join Road P235-1, go straight to Mtubatuba and return.* |
| **12.43** | HLUHLUWE TO MTUBATUBA  
*From approved taxi rank in Hluhluwe Dam to approved taxi rank in Mtubatuba via Mvuthshini on Road D856 via Mvuthshini Deep Tank, Ethempelini, Kwamtholo school, Nukiuela, Mpukane, Gwabalanda, Dutch Church, Hlazane, Thulasibone High School, Madanishini then join Road P495 via Ophondweni, Mginidi Tea room, Lindokuhle Storemsizi LP School then join Road P235-1, go straight to Mtubatuba and return.* |
<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1)</td>
<td>Application Number: APP0135648</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2)</td>
<td>Gazette Number: LGKZNG36-2022-JAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3)</td>
<td>Applicant: T BUTHELEZI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ID NO. 7506065548082</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4)</td>
<td>Applicant Address: P.O BOX 16 EMONDLO 3105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5)</td>
<td>Existing Licence Holder: TA KHULU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ID NO. 6507305545087</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6)</td>
<td>Existing Licence Holder Address: P.O BOX 713 EMONDLO 3115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7)</td>
<td>Type of application: NORMAL TRANSFER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8)</td>
<td>Operating Licence Number: LGKZN0803001432</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9)</td>
<td>Vehicle Type: MINIBUS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10)</td>
<td>1 X 15 (SEATED) + 0 (STANDING)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11)</td>
<td>Region: ZULULAND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.1</td>
<td>2207XJ2207J510054638 - MVUNYANE TO VRYHEID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>FROM MVUNYANE TAXI RANK JOIN P199, PROCEED TO THE INTERSECTION TO MEET P258 WHICH IS MONDLO, NQUTU ROAD, TURN RIGHT UNTIL YOU REACH EMONDLO, AT THE FOUR WAY STOP, TURN RIGHT AT GOBINSIMBI ROAD, TURN LEFT R14 TO VRYHEID INTO VRYHEID ROAD, INTO R34, TURN INTO CHURCH STREET, AND PROCEED INTO THE VRYHEID PLAZA TAXI RANK, PICK UP AND RETURN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.2</td>
<td>2207XJ2207GY10054642 - MVUNYANE TO NQUTU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>FROM MVUNYANE TAXI RANK JOIN P199, AT THE INTERSECTION, TURN RIGHT INTO P258 INTO R9, TURN LEFT AND PROCEED TO NQUTU TAXI RANK, OFF LOAD AND PICK UP PASSENGERS AND RETURN ALONG THE SAME ROUTE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.3</td>
<td>2207W31205GJ10054643 - MVUNYANE TO JOHANNESBURG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>FROM MVUNYANE TAXI RANK, JOIN P199 TO P258, TURN LEFT PROCEED AND JOIN NQUTU, BLOODRIVER ROAD, TURN RIGHT AND PASS BLOODRIVER TAKE R34, PASS Utrecht, UNTIL YOU REACH N11, TURN RIGHT TO VOLKSRUST, USING R23, CONTINUE ON P46, THAT BECOMES P45, CONTINUE STANDERTON, TURN RIGHT USING P44 TO N3 TO HEIDELBERG, TURN TO VOSLOOours TAXI RANK, OFF LOAD PASSENGERS AND PROCEED ALONG N3 AND PROCEED TO JOHANNESBURG TAXI RANK, OFF LOAD AND PICK UP RETURN ALONG THE SAME ROUTE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.4</td>
<td>2207XJ2206LS10054644 - MVUNYANE TO DURBAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>FROM MVUNYANE TAXI RANK, JOIN P199 AT THE STOP SIGN, TURN RIGHT USING P258 AND PASS MONDLO, TURN RIGHT INTO R14 AND PASS VRYHEID INTO R34 AND PASS MELMOTH, TURN RIGHT INTO R32 AND PASS ESHOWE INTO R30, PASS GINGINDLOVU INTO R23 INTO STANGER AND PASS INTO R15 INTO FREEWAY R28, OFF RAMP BALLITO, INTO UMGENI ROAD, PASS DURBAN STATION INTO SOLDIERS WAY, PROCEED TO Berea MARKET AND INTO UNIVERSITY PARK TAXI RANK AND RETURN ALONG THE SAME ROUTE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.5</td>
<td>2207XJ2202BQ10054641 - MVUNYANE TO DUNDEE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>FROM MVUNYANE TAXI RANK, JOIN P199, TURN LEFT INTO P258 TO MEET P54, AT THE INTERSECTION OF NQUTU TO BLOOD RIVER, PROCEED ALONG R34, AND PASS Utrecht, TURN LEFT INTO R37, INTO OSIZWENI ROAD, TURN LEFT INTO N11 TURN LEFT SHORTLY AND TURN RIGHT INTO R84 INTO ALLEN STREET, PROCEED TO NEWCASTLE TAXI RANK AND RETURN ALONG THE SAME ROUTE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.6</td>
<td>2207XJ2207BP10054641 - MVUNYANE TO DUNDEE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>FROM MVUNYANE TAXI RANK, JOIN P199 AT THE INTERSECTION TURN LEFT INTO P258, TURN RIGHT MONDLO. AND PROCEED AND PASS NkanDe PASS GRACE INTO P54, TURN RIGHT TO BLOODRIVER, INTO R33, TURN LEFT DUNDEE TAXI RANK AND PROCEED TO, TURN TO THE RANK, OFF LOAD AND PICK UP AND RETURN ALONG THE SAME ROUTE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Application Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>APPO135649</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Gazette Number:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>ID NO. 6407125615089</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Applicant Address:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Association:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>ID NO. 6811115449088</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
12.8 2207622267600050365 - NONGOMA TO UMFOLOZI

FROM APPROVED TAXI RANK IN NONGOMA, TURN RIGHT INTO R66 AND PASS HOLINYOKA (DROP ONLY). TURN LEFT TO D428 TO EZIMPSINI AREA (DROP ONLY) AND RETURN TO R66. PROCEEDING ALONG R66 TO DENGIE AREA (DROP ONLY), TURN RIGHT INTO D1819 TO KWAMINYA AREA, INTO R618. TURN RIGHT TO NONGOMA TOWN 2 INTO R66 AND PROCEED TO KWA-GOMONDO AREA. TURN LEFT ALONG D1818 AND PROCEED TO KWAMPUNZA AREA AND RETURN TO R66. PROCEED ALONG R66 TO ESIGANGENI AREA AND TURN RIGHT INTO D1821 TO PHANGODE AND RETURN TO R66. PROCEED ALONG R66 TO MFEMFENI AREA, TURN LEFT INTO P703 TO MATHENI AREA AND UKHUKHO AND RETURN TO R66. PROCEED ALONG R66 TO KWA-MUSI AREA AND TO MFEMFENI APPROVED TAXI RANK AND RETURN ALONG THE FORWARD ROUTE IN REVERSE.
**Transport**

**Province of KwaZulu-Natal**

1) **Application Number:** APP0135659
2) **Gazette Number:** LGKZNG36-2022-JAN
3) **Applicant:** BS DLAMINI
4) **Operating Licence Number:** P.O. BOX 700
5) **Existing Licence Holder:** PV KHUMALO
6) **Existing Licence Holder Address:** PO BOX 1542
7) **Region:** ZULULAND
8) **Type of application:** MINIBUS
9) **Vehicle Type:** NORMAL TRANSFER
10) **Region:** ALL

---

12.1 2207022001AM00053700 - MONDLO TO MVUNYANE

FROM MONDLO TAXI RANK, LOAD PASSENGERS, RIGHT TO 3RD AVENUE, AVENUE TO GOBINSIMBI STREET, JOIN P528, LEFT TO P199, LEFT TO D1303, TURN RIGHT TO D1309, LEFT AT A470 TO MVUNYANE, OFF LOAD AND LOAD PASSENGERS, RETURN TO MONDLO TAXI RANK, THE SAME ROUTES.

12.2 2207022006YH10053701 - MONDLO TO ULUNDI

FROM MONDLO TAXI RANK, RIGHT TO 3RD AVENUE, PROCEED TO P463, RIGHT TO R34, LEFT TO R68 TO ULUNDI TAXI RANK, OFF LOAD PASSENGERS, BACK TO R68, RIGHT TO R34, PASS MTHONJANEVI, PROCEED TO MMONDOLO, NUNDUNLULU NKWALINI, TO UNIVERSITY OF ZULULAND, BACK TO EMPANGENI TAXI RANK, BACK ON THE SAME ROUTE TO MONDLO TAXI RANK.

12.3 2207022007BP10053718 - MONDLO TO DUNDEE

FROM MONDLO TAXI RANK, LEFT TO 3RD AVENUE, PROCEED TO GOBINSIMBI, PICKING UP PASSENGERS, JOINING P411 ROAD, PASS POLICE STATION TO GRACE, RIGHT TURN TO P54 TO BLOOD RIVER, TURN LEFT TO R33 TO KINGSLLEY, TAYLISIDE, PROCEED WITH R33 + R68 TO DUNDEE TAXI RANK AND BACK THE SAME ROUTE WITH PASSENGERS.

12.4 2207022006LS10053717 - MONDLO TO DURBAN

STARTING POINT: MONDLO TAXI RANK, RIGHT TO 3RD AVENUE, PICKING UP ALL WARD, JOINING P463, TURN RIGHT TO R34, PASS GLUCKSTAD TO MLEMTHO, JOINING R68 TO NQUTU TO KWAHUNE TO ESHOWE, TO GINGINDLOVU, RIGHT TO DOKWENDI TO N2, MANDINI TO ULTRA CITY STOP FOR REFRESHMENTS, START BACK TO N2, PASS STANGER, LEFT TO BALLITO, RIGHT TO M4, PASS UMHLANGA ROCKS, RIGHT TO ARGYLE, LEFT TO UMNGENI ROAD, OFFLOAD PASSENGERS AT DURBAN TAXI RANK, PROCEED AND TURN RIGHT TO BEREA ROAD TO N3, RIGHT OLD MAIN ROAD TO HILL STREET PINETOWN TAXI RANK, AND BACK TO EMONDLO TAXI RANK, THE SAME ROUTE.

12.5 2207022007J50052719 - MONDLO TO VRYHEID

STARTING POINT: MONDLO TAXI RANK, TURN RIGHT TO 3RD AVENUE, PROCEED TO P463, PICK UP PASSENGERS ON ALL WARDS, TURN LEFT TO R34, TURN RIGHT TO CRESCENT STREET, PASS MPOFINI SECONDARY SCHOOL, PASS VRYHEID STATION, PROCEED TO CHURCH STREET, DELIVERING PASSENGERS TO MASONI STREET, EAST STREET, HIGH STREET, PRESIDENT STREET, LANDROS STREET, DEPUTASIE STREET, WEST STREET, EMINI STREET, PARK STREET, EDWARD STREET, BACK TO CHURCH STREET AND CROSS UTRECHT STREET, TURN RIGHT TO SHOPTRITE TAXI RANK, SECOND ROUTE ENTERING VRYHEID, FROM P34, PASS LAKE SIDE, PROCEEDED TO EAST CROSS SOUTH STREET, UTLANDER, HEREN, AFRIKANER, BOREN, MARKET STREET, UTRECHT TO VRYHEID HOSPITAL, AND PROCEED TO TOWN TX, OFF LOAD PASSENGERS AND BACK THE SAME ROUTE WITH PASSENGERS.

12.6 2207022007J50052180 - MONDLO TO NEWCASTLE

MONDLO TAXI RANK, LEFT TO 3RD AVENUE, RIGHT TO GOBINSIMBI STREET, PASS POLICE STATION, PROCEED TO P441, RIGHT TO P54, PASS BLOOD RIVER STORE, CROSS R33 TO R34, TURN LEFT TO R37, PASS NINE MILE, LEFT TO N11, TURN TO ALLEN STREET AT THE LAST ROBOT, TURN LEFT AND RIGHT TO NEWCASTLE TAXI RANK AND RETURN WITH PASSENGERS THE SAME ROUTE.

12.7 2207022007J500052182 - MONDLO TO NCOME PRISON

FROM MONDLO TAXI RANK, PICK UP PASSENGERS, TURN RIGHT TO 3RD AVENUE, RIGHT TO GOBINSIMBI STREET, PASS POLICE STATION TO P528, RIGHT TO R34, LEFT TO D1303, OFF LOAD AND LOAD PASSENGERS, BACK TO P54 TO BLOOD RIVER STORE, OFF LOAD AND LOAD PASSENGERS, TURN RIGHT TO R34, JOIN CHURCH STREET, LEFT TO LANDROS STREET, RIGHT TO SHOPTRITE TAXI RANK, OFF LOAD PASSENGERS AND LOAD PASSENGERS, RETURN TO MONDLO TAXI RANK, THE SAME ROUTE.

12.8 2207022007J50052182 - MVUZINI TO VRYHEID

FROM MVUZINI TAXI RANK, TURN LEFT TO UNNAMED DIRT ROAD, PASS EMADESINI, PASS KWA MCHINSWAQNE CEMETERY, PROCEED TO 3RD AVENUE TO P463, PICKING UP PASSENGERS ON ALL MONDLO WARDS, LEFT TO R34, RIGHT TO CRESCENT STREET, PASS MPOFINI SECONDARY SCHOOL, PASS VRYHEID STATION, PROCEED TO CHURCH STREET, RIGHT TO LANDROS STREET, PROCEED TO SHOPTRITE TAXI RANK, BACK TO MVUZINI TAXI RANK THE SAME ROUTES.

12.9 2207022007J50052184 - MONDLO TO MLONGO FARM

FROM MONDLO TAXI RANK, PICK UP PASSENGERS, TURN RIGHT TO 3RD AVENUE, LEFT TO GOBINSIMBI STREET, JOIN P528, LEFT TO D1306, LEFT TO D238, CONTINUE TO MLONGO TAXI RANK, OFF LOAD AND LOAD PASSENGERS, RETURN TO MONDLO THE SAME ROUTES.

12.10 2207022007J500052186 - MONDLO TO MVUNYANE

FROM MONDLO TAXI RANK, TURN LEFT TO 3RD AVENUE, PASS POLICE STATION TO GOBINSIMBI STREET, JOIN P528, LEFT TO D1306, LEFT AT A470 TO MVUNYANE, OFF LOAD AND LOAD PASSENGERS, RETURN TO MONDLO TAXI RANK VIA THE SAME ROUTES.

12.11 2207022006YH10052187 - MONDLO TO ULUNDI

MONDLO TAXI RANK, RIGHT TO 3RD AVENUE, PROCEED TO P463, RIGHT TO R34, LEFT TO R68 TO ULUNDI TAXI RANK, OFF LOAD PASSENGERS AND RETURN.

12.12 2207022007JY10052181 - MONDLO TO NUTU

STARTING POINT: MONDLO TAXI RANK, LEFT TO 3RD AVENUE TO GOBINSIMBI, PROCEED TO P528, PASS KWAMANYATHI BOTTLE STORE, PASS NTABABOMVU, TURN LEFT TO P54, PROCEED TO NQUTU, TURN LEFT TO TAXI RANK, RETURN BACK WITH PASSENGERS THE SAME ROUTE.
transport
Department: Transport
Province of KwaZulu-Natal

GAZETTE
LGKZNG36-2022-JAN
REGION: ALL

12.13 220702207J500052185 - MONDLO TO BLOODRIVER

FROM MONDLO TAXI RANK, PICK UP PASSENGERS, TURN RIGHT INTO 3RD AVENUE, TURN LEFT INTO GOBINSIMBI STREET, PASS POLICE STATION INTO P258, PASS GRACE, RIGHT P54, LEFT INTO BLOOD RIVER TAXI RANK, OFF LOAD AND PICK UP PASSENGERS, RETURN BACK TO MONDLO TAXI RANK ALONG THE SAME ROUTE
**Gazette Number:** LGKZNG36-2022-JAN  
**Region:** ALL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1) Application Number: APP0135661</th>
<th>2) Gazette Number: LGKZNG36-2022-JAN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3) Applicant: QL ZULU</td>
<td>4) Applicant Address: Q 780 UMLAZI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ID NO: 5504305743086</td>
<td>UMLAZI, DURBAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Association: KWAMNYANDU TAXI OWNERS ASSOCIATION</td>
<td>KWA-ZULU NATAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KWA-ZULU NATAL 4031</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5) Existing Licence Holder: NOT APPLICABLE</td>
<td>6) Existing Licence Holder Address: NOT APPLICABLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ID NO: NOT APPLICABLE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7) Type of application: NEW OPERATING LICENCE</td>
<td>8) Operating Licence Number: LKNKZN0119173</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9) Vehicle Type: MINIBUS TAXI</td>
<td>10) 1 X 9-16 (SEATED) + 0 (STANDING)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11) Region: NINGIZMU 2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**12.1** 2206QB21004R00049765 - UMLAZI SECTION Z TO DURBAN METRO  
From Z Rank, join Spinal Road, turn right into Simelane Road, turn right into Dinizulu Grove, turn right into Boyi Simelane Avenue, left into Mugabe Road, left into South Spinal Road and proceed as per route 5.

**12.2** 2206QB21004R00049766 - UMLAZI SECTION Z TO DURBAN METRO  
From Z Rank, join South Spinal Road, turn right into Chicago Crescent AA and return right into South Spinal Road to CC Section, South Spinal Road, turn into Bhamatha Street, turn into Shaka Circle (BB), turn right into Bhamatha Street, turn left into Jege LN, turn right into Mafukuzela Street, turn left into Mshikoboza Crescent, turn left into Mnyandu Road, turn right into Nandi Road, left into Mafukuzela Street, right into Jege LN, left into South Spinal Road and proceed and proceed as per route 5.

**12.3** 2206QB21004R00049767 - UMLAZI SECTION Z TO DURBAN METRO  
From Z Rank join Road 2403 to Phase 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, left into Road 2456 into Road 2474 and return along Road 2456, right into Road 2403, right into 107159, right into South Spinal Road, turn into (MR60), Umbumbulu Road to Y Section Philani Area and return, turn left into MR60, right into Road 2108, right into Mayibuye Drive, turn left into Gum Tree Crescent, join Mayibuye Drive and proceed as per route 5 and proceed as per route 5.

**12.4** 2206QB21004R00049768 - UMLAZI SECTION Z TO DURBAN METRO  
From Z Rank join Mkhwanwe Street, left into Mayibuye Drive, turn right into Road 1603, turn right into Umdlebe Road, right into Banana Road, Left join Umdlebe Road, right into Road 1603 into Road 1703, 1702, unit 17, turn right, join Mangosuthu Highway and proceed as per route 5.

**12.5** 2206QB21004R00049769 - UMLAZI SECTION Z TO DURBAN METRO  
5.1. From Z Rank, join South Spinal Road, left into Road 2631 into King SenzangaKhonza Close and return right into South Spinal Road, turn right into Road 2403, into Mayibuye Street, turn left into Phambili Road, P Section, turn right into Mayibuye Drive, turn left into Road 421 and join Mangosuthu Highway, V Road, Pass Ezimbuzini, Pass Mshiyeni Hospital, Pass Reunion, join M50, join M4 Freeway to Durban West to Point Road, turn left into Field Street, turn left into Pine Street, along Kingsgate to Market, to Rank 101/50 and return along the same route in reverse.

5.2. From Z Rank join Mkhwanwe Street, left into Mayibuye Drive, turn right into Road 1603, into Pf draped Mdalal into Maphumulo Road, right into Maphumulo Highway to South Coast Road, pass Wema, Mobeni, Clairwood, left into Edwin Swales Vic Drive right into Sarina Road, into Umbilo Road, right into Berea Road, left into Warwick Avenue, right into Alice Street, right into Market Road and proceed to Market Rank 101/50, and return.

5.3. From Mangosuthu Highway, right into Road No.12 and proceed turning left into Ezimbuzini Taxi Rank or proceed joining Old South Coast Road, right into South Coast Road, proceed to join M4 Ingosi Albertluthuli Freeway and proceed to Rank 101/50.

5.4. From Mangosuthu Highway turn left into off ramp to Mshiyeni Hospital and turning left into an on ramp to Mangosuthu Highway into South Coast Road and proceed to the M4 (Ingosi Albert Luthuli Freeway). Left into Moore Road off ramp into Warwick Avenue, right into Alice Street, right into Market Road and proceed to Rank 101/50 on Market Road.

Alternative

5.5. From M4 right into West Street into Point Road, right into Bay Terrace, right into Stanger Street, left into Ordinance Road, into Leopard Street, into Warwick Avenue, right into Alice Street, right into Market Road and proceed to Rank 101/50 on Market Road and return substantially along the same route in reverse.

5.6. From M4 left into Moore Road off ramp into Warwick Avenue, right into Alice Street, right into Grey Street, right into Queen Street and proceed to Rank on Queen Outside the Cathedral, Rank 101 and return substantially along the same route in reverse.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No. 2365</th>
<th>PROVINCIAL GAZETTE, 3 FEBRUARY 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1) Application Number: APP0135662</th>
<th>2) Gazette Number: LGKZNG36-2022-JAN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3) Applicant: QL ZULU</td>
<td>4) Applicant Address: Q 780 UMLAZI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ID NO: 5504305743086</td>
<td>UMLAZI, DURBAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Association: KWAMNYANDU TAXI OWNERS ASSOCIATION</td>
<td>KWA-ZULU NATAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KWA-ZULU NATAL 4031</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5) Existing Licence Holder: NOT APPLICABLE</td>
<td>6) Existing Licence Holder Address: NOT APPLICABLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ID NO. NOT APPLICABLE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7) Type of application: NEW OPERATING LICENCE</td>
<td>8) Operating Licence Number: LKNKZN0119172</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9) Vehicle Type: MINIBUS TAXI</td>
<td>10) 1 X 9-16 (SEATED) + 0 (STANDING)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11) Region: NINGIZMU 2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| 12.1 2206QB21004R00049765 - UMLAZI SECTION Z TO DURBAN METRO | FROM Z RANK, JOIN SPINAL ROAD, TURN RIGHT INTO SIMELNANE ROAD, TURN RIGHT INTO DINIZULU GROVE, TURN RIGHT INTO BHBESI PLACE AA, TURN RIGHT INTO NEWENYA GROVE, TURN RIGHT INTO BOYI SIMELANE AVENUE, LEFT INTO MUGABE ROAD, LEFT INTO SOUTH SPINAL ROAD AND PROCEED AS PER ROUTE 5. |
| 12.2 2206QB21004R00049766 - UMLAZI SECTION Z TO DURBAN METRO | FROM Z RANK, JOIN SOUTH SPINAL ROAD, TURN RIGHT INTO CHICAGO CRESCENT AA AND RETURN RIGHT INTO SOUTH SPINAL ROAD TO CC SECTION, SOUTH SPINAL ROAD, TURN INTO BHAMBATHA STREET, TURN INTO SHAKA CIRCLE (BB). TURN RIGHT INTO BHAMBATHA STREET, TURN LEFT INTO JEQE LN, TURN RIGHT INTO MAFUKUZELA STREET, TURN LEFT INTO MSHIQOBOZA CRESCENT, TURN LEFT INTO MNYANDU ROAD, TURN RIGHT INTO NANDI ROAD, LEFT INTO MAFUKUZELA STREET, RIGHT INTO JEQE LN, LEFT INTO SOUTH SPINAL ROAD AND PROCEED AND PROCEED AS PER ROUTE 5. |
| 12.3 2206QB21004R00049767 - UMLAZI SECTION Z TO DURBAN METRO | FROM Z RANK JOIN ROAD 2403 TO PHASE 4.5.6.7.8, LEFT INTO ROAD 2456 INTO ROAD 2474 AND RETURN ALONG ROAD 2456. RIGHT INTO ROAD 2403, RIGHT INTO 107159. INTO SOUTH SPINAL ROAD, TURN INTO (MR60), UMBUMBULU ROAD TO Y SECTION PHILANI AREA AND RETURN, TURN LEFT INTO MR60, RIGHT INTO ROAD 2108, RIGHT INTO MAYIBUYE DRIVE, TURN LEFT INTO GUM TREE CRESCENT; JOIN MAYIBUYE DRIVE AND PROCEED AS PER ROUTE 5. |
| 12.4 2206QB21004R00049768 - UMLAZI SECTION Z TO DURBAN METRO | FROM Z RANK JOIN MKHIVANE STREET, LEFT INTO MAYIBUYE DRIVE, TURN RIGHT INTO ROAD 1603, TURN RIGHT INTO UMULEBE ROAD, RIGHT INTO BANANA ROAD, LEFT JOIN UMULEBE ROAD, RIGHT INTO ROAD 1603 INTO ROAD 1703, 1702, UNIT 17, TURN RIGHT, JOIN MANGOSUTHU HIGHWAY AND PROCEED AS PER ROUTE 5. |
| 12.5 2206QB21004R00049769 - UMLAZI SECTION Z TO DURBAN METRO | 5.1 FROM Z RANK, JOIN SOUTH SPINAL ROAD, LEFT INTO ROAD 2631 INTO KING SENZANGAKHONA CLOSE AND RETURN RIGHT INTO SOUTH SPINAL ROAD, TURN RIGHT INTO ROAD 2403, INTO MAYIBUYE STREET, TURN LEFT INTO PHAMBULI ROAD, P SECTION, TURN RIGHT INTO MAYIBUYE DRIVE, TURN LEFT INTO ROAD 421 AND JOIN MANGOSUTHU HIGHWAY TO SOUTH COAST ROAD PASS WEMA, MOBENI, CLAIRWOOD, LEFT INTO EDWIN SWALES VICO DRIVE RIGHT INTO SARWIN ROAD, INTO UMBOLO ROAD, RIGHTINTO BEREA ROAD, LEFT INTO WARWICK AVENUE, RIGHT INTO ALICE STREET, RIGHT INTO MARKET ROAD AND PROCEED TO MARKET RANK 101/50, AND RETURN. |
|   | 5.2 FROM Z RANK JOIN MKHIVANE STREET, LEFT INTO MAYIBUYE DRIVE, TURN RIGHT INTO ROAD 1603, INTO PHAMULI HIGHWAY TO SOUTH COAST ROAD PASS WEMA, MOBENI, CLAIRWOOD, LEFT INTO EDWIN SWALES VICO DRIVE RIGHT INTO SARWIN ROAD, INTO UMBOLO ROAD, RIGHTINTO BEREA ROAD, LEFT INTO WARWICK AVENUE, RIGHT INTO ALICE STREET, RIGHT INTO MARKET ROAD AND PROCEED TO MARKET RANK 101/50, AND RETURN. |
|   | 5.3 FROM MANGOSUTHU HIGHWAY, RIGHT INTO ROAD NO.12 AND PROCEED TURNING LEFT INTO EZIMBUZI TAXI RANK OR PROCEED JOINING OLD SOUTH COAST ROAD, RIGHT INTO SOUTH COAST ROAD, PROCEED TO JOIN M4 INKOSI ALBERTLUTHULU FREEWAY AND PROCEED TO RANK 101/50. |
|   | 5.4 FROM MANGOSUTHU HIGHWAY TURN LEFT INTO OFF RAMP "TO MSHIQOBOZA HOSPITAL AND TURNING LEFT INTO AN ONRAMP TO MANGOSUTHU HIGHWAY INTO SOUTH COAST ROAD AND PROCEED TO THE M4 (INKOSI ALBERT LUTHULU FREEWAY). LEFT INTO MOORE ROAD OFF RAMP INTO WARWICK AVENUE, RIGHT INTO ALICE STREET, RIGHT INTO MARKET ROAD AND PROCEED TO RANK 101/50 ON MARKET ROAD. |
|   | ALTERNATIVE |
|   | 5.5 FROM M4 RIGHT INTO WEST STREET INTO POINT ROAD, RIGHT INTO BAY TERRACE, RIGHT INTO STANGER STREET, LEFT INTO ORDINANCE ROAD, INTO LEOPARD STREET, INTO WARWICK AVENUE, RIGHT INTO ALICE STREET, RIGHT INTO MARKET ROAD AND PROCEED TO RANK 101/50 ON MARKET ROAD AND RETURN SUBSTANTIALLY ALONG THE SAME ROUTE IN REVERSE. |
|   | 5.6 FROM M4 LEFT INTO MOORE ROAD OFF RAMP INTO WARWICK AVENUE, RIGHT INTO ALICE STREET, RIGHT INTO GREYSTREET, RIGHT INTO QUEEN STREET AND PROCEED TO RANK ON QUEEN OUTSIDE THE CATHEDRAL, RANK 101 AND RETURN SUBSTANTIALLY ALONG THE SAME ROUTE IN REVERSE. |
transport
Department: Transport
Province of KwaZulu-Natal

GAZETTE
LGKZNG36-2022-JAN
REGION: ALL

1) Application Number: APP0135666
2) Gazette Number: LGKZNG36-2022-JAN
3) Applicant: VI MARTIN
4) Applicant Address: 80 YELLOWFIN CRESCENT NEWDAWN PARK DURBAN KWA-ZULU NATAL 4037
5) Existing Licence Holder: NOT APPLICABLE
6) Existing Licence Holder Address: NOT APPLICABLE
7) Type of application: NEW OPERATING LICENCE
8) Operating Licence Number: LGKZN1403000541
9) Vehicle Type: MINIBUS TAXI
10) Region: GREATER NORTH

12.1 2206U3206900049225 - BESTER TO KWA-MASHU
FROM ANY OF THE ABOVE ROUTES TO THE FOLLWING DESTINATIONS BESTER’S TAXI RANK.
FROM ANY OF THE INNER CIRCLE ROUTES ABOVE, INTO KING BHEKUZULU ROAD, ALONG KING BHEKUZULU ROAD, LEFT INTO ITHENDELE DRIVE, LEFT INTO NTUZUMA ACCESS ROAD, RIGHT INTO THE ON-RAMP TO THE M25, RIGHT INTO BESTER’S TAXI RANK AND RETURN ALONG THE SAME ROUTE IN REVERSE.
2.2. KWAMASHU CROSS ROADS
FROM ANY OF THE INNER CIRCLE ROUTES ABOVE INTO M25, RIGHT PROCEEDING ALONG M25 ON-RAMP, INTO M25, LEFT INTO MALANDELA ROAD OFF-RAMP, RIGHT INTO MALANDELA ROAD, AND PROCEED TURNING RIGHT INTO KWAMASHU CROSSROADS TAXI RANK AND RETURN ALONG THE SAME ROUTE IN REVERSE.
2.3. KWAMASHU STATION
FROM ANY OF THE INNER CIRCLE ROUTES ABOVE INTO ITHENDELE ROAD INTO:
2.3.1 NYALA ROAD, PROCEED ALONG NYALA ROAD, RIGHT INTO BHEJANE ROAD AND PROCEED TO KWAMASHU TAXI RANK AND RETURN ALONG THE SAME ROUTE IN REVERSE.
2.3.2 NYALA ROAD, LEFT INTO SIBISI ROAD, RIGHT INTO BHEJANE ROAD AND PROCEED TO KWAMASHU TAXI RANK AND RETURN ALONG THE SAME ROUTE IN REVERSE.

12.2 2104R206GA0049229 - DURBAN METRO TO INANDA
5.1. SOLDIER’S WAY TAXI RANK
SOLDIER’S WAY TAXI RANK, INTO FIELD STREET, INTO ALBERT STREET, INTO UMGENI ROAD, ACROSS CONNAUGHT BRIDGE, INTO NORTH COAST ROAD; ONTO THE M25, INTO NTUZUMA ACCESS ROAD OFF-RAMP, LEFT INTO NTUZUMA ACCESS ROAD AND PROCEED ALONG ANY OF THE INNER CIRCLE ROUTES IN REVERSE.
5.2. SOLDIER’S WAY TAXI RANK
FROM SOLDIERS WAY TAXI RANK, INTO FIELD STREET, LEFT INTO LEOPOLD STREET, INTO CANONGATE ROAD, INTO THE WESTERN FREEWAY (N3), ONTO THE N2, ALONG THE KWAMASHU HIGHWAY (M25), INTO NTUZUMA ACCESS ROAD OFF-RAMP, LEFT INTO NTUZUMA ACCESS ROAD AND PROCEED ALONG ANY OF THE INNER CIRCLE ROUTES IN REVERSE.
5.3. CENTENARY ROAD TAXI RANK
FROM CENTENARY ROAD TAXI RANK, INTO MARKET ROAD, LEFT INTO ALICE STREET, LEFT INTO ALBERT STREET, INTO UMGENI ROAD, INTO NORTH COAST ROAD, INTO THE M25, INTO NTUZUMA ACCESS ROAD OFF-RAMP, LEFT INTO NTUZUMA ACCESS ROAD, AND PROCEED ALONG ANY OF THE INNER CIRCLE ROUTES IN REVERSE.
5.4. CENTENARY ROAD TAXI RANK
FROM CENTENARY TAXI RANK, INTO MARKET ROAD, RIGHT INTO LEOPOLD STREET, INTO CANONGATE ROAD, INTO THE WESTERN FREEWAY (N3), INTO THE M25, INTO NTUZUMA ACCESS ROAD OFF-RAMP, LEFT INTO NTUZUMA ACCESS ROAD AND PROCEED ALONG ANY OF THE INNER CIRCLE ROUTES IN REVERSE.

12.3 2202HT220600049225 - INANDA NU TO INANDA-GLEBE
APPROVED ROUTES 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 NEWTOWN ABC TRANS MINIBUS OWNERS ASSOCIATION ROUTE 1: 1. INNER CIRCLE ROUTES WITHIN NEWTOWN A, B, & C, SOWETO & ITHENDELE A.FROM A TAXI RANK CORNER OF KING BHEKUZULU ROAD AND AN ACCESS ROAD TO NEWTOWN ’A’. LEFT INTO KING BHEKUZULU ROAD, TURN RIGHT PROCEEDING ALONG KING BHEKUZULU ROAD, TURN LEFT BEFORE THE MARKET, PROCEED ALONG THIS ROAD PARALLEL TO SOWETO, PROCEED UNTIL INTERSECTION WITH KING BHEKUZULU ROAD, PROCEED TO THE RANK CORNER OF KING BHEKUZULU ROAD AND THE ROAD TO INANDA NEWTOWN ‘A’. "B", FROM THE RANK IN (1) ABOVE, LEFT INTO KING BHEKUZULU ROAD, PROCEED TURN LEFT’ INTO KING BHEKUZULU ROAD, RIGHT INTO NTUZUMA ACCESS ROAD TO ITHENDELE DRIVE, TURN LEFT INTO NTUZUMA ACCESS ROAD TO "NEWTOWN ‘A’. TURN RIGHT INTO KING BHEKUZULU ROAD, RIGHT INTO AN ACCESS ROAD, LEFT INTO KING BHEKUZULU ROAD, LEFT INTO SANDLWANA DRIVE, ALONG SANDLWANA DRIVE, INTO SIYAYA ROAD, RIGHT INTO KING BHEKUZULU ROAD, LEFT INTO SANDLWANA DRIVE, ALONG SANDLWANA DRIVE, INTO SIYAYA ROAD, RIGHT INTO KING BHEKUZULU ROAD, LEFT INTO SANDLWANA DRIVE, RIGHT INTO ITHENDELE DRIVE, INTO NTUZUMA ACCESS ROAD, RIGHT INTO MALANDELA ROAD, LEFT INTO NTUZUMA ACCESS ROAD, RIGHT INTO SIBISI ROAD, RIGHT INTO BHEJANE ROAD AND PROCEED TURNING LEFT INTO SOWETO GROVE, THEN RIGHT INTO KING BHEKUZULU ROAD, LEFT INTO SANDLWANA DRIVE AND PROCEED AS PER ROUTE (B) ABOVE.
12.4 2206CA21004R00049226 - NEWTOWN TO DURBAN METRO

3. FROM ANY OF THE INNER CIRCLE ROUTE ABOVE TO DURBAN (AND RETURN AS PER ROUTES IN 5).
3.1. OLD NORTH COAST ROAD

NORTH COAST ROAD PASS CONNAUGHT BRIDGE INTO UMGENI ROAD, ALONG UMGENI ROAD INTO SOLDIERS WAY, SOLDIERS WAY TAXI RANK INTO FIELD STREET, LEOPOLD STREET, WARWICK AVENUE INTO CENTENARY ROAD TAXI RANK.

3.2. VIA SPAGHETTI JUNCTION.

N2 ON RAMP TO SPAGHETTI JUNCTION ALONG N3, INTO OLD DUTCH ROAD, LEFT INTO CENTENARY ROAD AND PROCEED TO CENTENARY ROAD TAXI RANK.

3.3. VIA POINT.

ALONG UMGENI ROAD, ARGYLE ROAD, BRICKHILL ROAD, POINT ROAD, BAY TERRACE, STANGER STREET, ORDNANCE ROAD, LEFT INTO SOLDIERS WAY, RIGHT INTO QUEENS STREET, RIGHT INTO FIELD STREET, RIGHT INTO SOLDIER’S WAY TAXI RANK.

(RESTRICTED FROM PICKING UP OR SETTING DOWN INTERMEDIATE PASSENGERS FROM ARGYLE ROAD TO ORDINANCE ROAD ON FORWARD AND RETURN JOURNEYS).

12.5 2206CA21004R00049228 - INANDA NEWTOWN TO DURBAN METRO

ALONG ANY OF THE INNER CIRCLE ROUTES ABOVE, INTO AND ALONG THE M25, RIGHT INTO THE N2, INTO THE M19/ M21 OFF-RAMP, RIGHT INTO THE M19, INTO SHEPSTONE ROAD, OLD MAIN ROAD, ESCOM ROAD, SHEPSTONE ROAD, RIGHT INTO CROMPTON STREET, RIGHT INTO OLD MAIN ROAD, LEFT INTO ANDERSON ROAD AND PROCEED TO HILL STREET TAXI RANK AND RETURN ALONG THE SAME ROUTE IN REVERSE.

OR

OLD MAIN ROAD, INTO RICHMOND ROAD, INTO TRAFFORD ROAD, HILLCLIMB ROAD, KHAYALAMI ROAD, CIRCUIT ROAD, MALCOLM ROAD, ALBERT ROAD, ALEXANDER ROAD TO WESTMED AND RETURN ALONG ALEXANDER ROAD, LEFT INTO RICHMOND ROAD, INTO OLD MAIN ROAD, RIGHT INTO ANDERSON ROAD AND PROCEED TO HILL STREET TAXI RANK AND RETURN ALONG THE SAME ROUTE IN REVERSE.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1)</td>
<td>Application Number: APP0135670</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2)</td>
<td>Gazette Number: LGKZNG36-2022-JAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 3)  | Applicant: LP NGCOBO  
ID NO.: 6212230369089  
Association: KWAMNYANDU TAXI OWNERS ASSOCIATION |
| 4)  | Applicant Address:  
W 547 UMLAZI TOWNSHIP  
P.O. UMLAZI  
DURBAN  
KWA-ZULU NATAL  
4031 |
| 5)  | Existing Licence Holder: NOT APPLICABLE  
ID NO. NOT APPLICABLE |
| 6)  | Existing Licence Holder Address: NOT APPLICABLE |
| 7)  | Type of application: NEW OPERATING LICENCE |
| 8)  | Operating Licence Number: LGKZN1203000782 |
| 9)  | Vehicle Type: MINIBUS |
| 10) | 1 X 15 (SEATED) + 0 (STANDING) |
| 11) | Region: NINGIZMU 2 |

12.1 | 2206GB21004R00049767 - UMLAZI SECTION Z TO DURBAN METRO  
FROM Z RANK JOIN ROAD 2403 TO PHASE 4, 5, 6,7,8, LEFT INTO ROAD 2456 INTO ROAD 2474 AND RETURN ALONG ROAD 2456, RIGHT INTO ROAD 2403, RIGHT INTO 107159, RIGHT INTO SOUTH SPINAL ROAD, TURN INTO (MR60), UMBUMBULU ROAD TO Y SECTION PHILANI AREA AND RETURN, TURN LEFT INTO MR60, RIGHT INTO ROAD 2103 U SECTION, TURN LEFT INTO ROAD 2108, RIGHT INTO MAYIBUYE DRIVE, TURN LEFT INTO GUM TREE CRESCENT, JOIN MAYIBUYE DRIVE AND PROCEED AS PER ROUTE 5. |

12.2 | 2206GB21004R00049768 - UMLAZI SECTION Z TO DURBAN METRO  
FROM Z RANK JOIN MKHIWANE STREET, LEFT INTO MAYIBUYE DRIVE, TURN RIGHT INTO ROAD 1603, TURN RIGHT INTO UMDLEBE ROAD, RIGHT INTO BANANA ROAD, LEFT JOIN UMDLEBE ROAD, RIGHT INTO ROAD 1603 INTO ROAD 1703, 1702, UNIT 17, TURN RIGHT, JOIN MANGOSUTHU HIGHWAY AND PROCEED AS PER ROUTE 5. |

12.3 | 2206GB21004R00049765 - UMLAZI SECTION Z TO DURBAN METRO  
FROM Z RANK, JOIN SPINAL ROAD, TURN RIGHT INTO SIMELNANE ROAD, TURN RIGHT INTO DINIZULI GROVE, TURN RIGHT INTO BHUBESI PLACE AA, TURN RIGHT INTO NOYENYA GROVE, TURN RIGHT INTO BOYI SIMELANE AVENUE, LEFT INTO MUGABE ROAD, LEFT INTO SOUTH SPINAL ROAD AND PROCEED AS PER ROUTE 5. |

12.4 | 2206GB21004R00049766 - UMLAZI SECTION Z TO DURBAN METRO  
FROM Z RANK, JOIN SOUTH SPINAL ROAD, TURN RIGHT INTO CHICAGO CRESCENT AA AND RETURN RIGHT INTO SOUTH SPINAL ROAD TO CC SECTION, SOUTH SPINAL ROAD, TURN INTO BHAMBATHA STREET, TURN INTO SHAKA CIRCLE (BB), TURN RIGHT INTO BHAMBATHA STREET, TURN LEFT INTO JEQJE LN, TURN RIGHT INTO MAFUKUZELA STREET, TURN LEFT INTO MNGENOMELANE ROAD, TURN LEFT INTO NANI ROAD, LEFT INTO MAFUKUZELA STREET, RIGHT INTO JEQJE LN, LEFT INTO SOUTH SPINAL ROAD AND PROCEED AND PROCEED AS PER ROUTE 5. |

12.5 | 2206GB21004R00049769 - UMLAZI SECTION Z TO DURBAN METRO  
FROM Z RANK, JOIN SOUTH SPINAL ROAD, LEFT INTO ROAD 2631 INTO KING SENZANGAKHONA CLOSE AND RETURN RIGHT INTO SOUTH SPINAL ROAD, TURN RIGHT INTO ROAD 2403, INTO MAYIBUYE STREET, TURN LEFT INTO PHAMBILI ROAD, P SECTION, TURN RIGHT INTO MAYIBUYE DRIVE, TURN LEFT INTO ROAD 421 AND JOIN MANGOSUTHU HIGHWAY, V ROBOT, PASS EZIMBUZINI, PASS MSHIYENI HOSPITAL, PASS REUNION, JOIN M50, JOIN M4 FREEWAY TO DURBAN INTO WEST STREET TO POINT ROAD, TURN LEFT INTO FIELD STREET, TURN LEFT INTO PINE STREET, ALONG KINGSGATE TO MARKET, TO RANK 101/50 AND RETURN ALONG THE SAME ROUTE IN REVERSE. |

5.1 | FROM Z RANK JOIN SOUTH SPINAL ROAD, LEFT INTO ROAD 2431 INTO KING SENZANGAKHONA CLOSE AND RETURN RIGHT INTO SOUTH SPINAL ROAD, TURN RIGHT INTO ROAD 2403, INTO MAYIBUYE STREET, TURN LEFT INTO PHAMBILI ROAD, P SECTION, TURN RIGHT INTO MAYIBUYE DRIVE, TURN LEFT INTO ROAD 421 AND JOIN MANGOSUTHU HIGHWAY, V ROBOT, PASS EZIMBUZINI, PASS MSHIYENI HOSPITAL, PASS REUNION, JOIN M50, JOIN M4 FREEWAY TO DURBAN INTO WEST STREET TO POINT ROAD, TURN LEFT INTO FIELD STREET, TURN LEFT INTO PINE STREET, ALONG KINGSGATE TO MARKET, TO RANK 101/50 AND RETURN ALONG THE SAME ROUTE IN REVERSE. |

5.2 | FROM Z RANK JOIN MKHIWANE STREET, LEFT INTO MAYIBUYE DRIVE, TURN RIGHT INTO ROAD 1603, TURN RIGHT INTO UMDLEBE ROAD, RIGHT INTO BANANA ROAD, LEFT JOIN UMDLEBE ROAD, RIGHT INTO ROAD 1603 INTO ROAD 1703, 1702, UNIT 17, TURN RIGHT, JOIN MANGOSUTHU HIGHWAY AND PROCEED AS PER ROUTE 5. |

5.3 | FROM MANGOSUTHU HIGHWAY, RIGHT INTO ROAD NO.12 AND PROCEED TURNING LEFT INTO EZIMBUZINI TAXI RANK OR PROCEED JOINING OLD SOUTH COAST ROAD, RIGHT INTO SOUTH COAST ROAD, PROCEED TO JOIN M4 INKOSI ALBERTLUTHULI FREEWAY AND PROCEED TO RANK 101/50. |

5.4 | FROM MANGOSUTHU HIGHWAY TURN LEFT INTO OFF RAMP TO MSHIYENI HOSPITAL AND TURNING LEFT INTO AN ONRAMP TO MANGOSUTHU HIGHWAY INTO SOUTH COAST ROAD AND PROCEED TO THE M4 (INKOSI ALBERT LUTHULI FREEWAY). LEFT INTO MOORE ROAD OFF RAMP INTO WARWICK AVENUE, RIGHT INTO ALICE STREET, RIGHT INTO MARKET ROAD AND PROCEED TO RANK 101/50 ON MARKET ROAD. ALTERNATIVE. |

5.5 | FROM M4 RIGHT INTO WEST STREET INTO POINT ROAD, RIGHT INTO BAY TERRACE, RIGHT INTO STANGER STREET, LEFT INTO ORDINANCE ROAD, INTO LEOPARD STREET, INTO WARWICK AVENUE, RIGHT INTO ALICE STREET, RIGHT INTO MARKET ROAD AND PROCEED TO RANK 101/50 ON MARKET ROAD AND RETURN SUBSTANTIALLY ALONG THE SAME ROUTE IN REVERSE. |

5.6 | FROM M4 LEFT INTO MOORE ROAD OFF RAMP INTO WARWICK AVENUE, RIGHT INTO ALICE STREET, RIGHT INTO GREYSTREET, RIGHT INTO QUEEN STREET AND PROCEED TO RANK ON QUEEN OUTSIDE THE CATHEDRAL, RANK 101 AND RETURN SUBSTANTIALLY ALONG THE SAME ROUTE IN REVERSE. |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No. 2365</th>
<th>PROVINCIAL GAZETTE, 3 FEBRUARY 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

| 1) | Application Number: APP0135671 |
| 2) | Gazette Number: LGKZNG36-2022-JAN |
| 3) | Applicant: TR MBAMBO |
| 4) | Applicant Address: P O BOX 1091 LINKHILL 3652 |
| 5) | Existing Licence Holder: BJ MBAMBO |
| 6) | Existing Licence Holder Address: P O BOX 1091 LINKHILLS KWAZULU NATAL 3652 |
| 7) | Type of application: DECEASED TRANSFER AND NEW OPERATING LICENCE |
| 8) | Operating Licence Number: LGKZN1503000991 |
| 9) | Vehicle Type: MINIBUS |
| 10) | Region: DURBAN WEST |
| 11) | |

12.1 2206RK2206RK00052162 - TWIN TO PINETOWN.
FROM TWIN ROAD BECOMING FISCHER ROAD, THEN TURN RIGHT TO INANDA ROAD TOWARDS HILLCREST TAXI RANK AND DROP, TURN LEFT TO R103 OLD MAIN ROAD, LEFT INTO M13 PASS EMBERTON, GILLITTS, MAYTIME, KLOOF, LEFT INTO OLD MAIN ROAD, TURN RIGHT TO ANDERSON ROAD TAXI RANK PINETOWN AND RETURN ALONG THE SAME ROUTE IN REVERSE.

12.2 2206RK2206RK00052163 - KWANSCOLOSI TO DURBAN.
FROM NGWELE ROAD TAXI RANK BECOMING FISCHER ROAD, THEN TURN RIGHT TO INANDA ROAD TOWARDS HILLCREST TAXI RANK AND DROP, TURN LEFT TO R103 OLD MAIN ROAD, LEFT INTO M13, LEFT INTO N3, LEFT INTO SPINE ROAD, DROP OFF ONLY AT CALTEX GARAGE OPPOSITE PAVILLION SHOPPING CENTRE, BACK INTO N3, LEFT INTO BEREA ROAD NORTH, INTO OLD DUTCH ROAD DROP AND PICK UP, AND RETURN ALONG THE SAME ROUTE IN RESERVE.
CONDITION/RESTRICTION:-RANK PERMITS FOR THE ABOVE ROUTE TO BE SUBMITTED BY EACH MEMBER.

12.3 2206RK2206RK00052164 - KWANSCOLOSI/NQETHO TO DURBAN.
FROM NGWELE ROAD TAXI RANK BECOMING FISCHER ROAD, THEN TURN RIGHT TO INANDA ROAD TOWARDS HILLCREST TAXI RANK AND DROP, TURN LEFT TO R103 OLD MAIN LEFT INTO M13, LEFT INTO N3, LEFT INTO SPINE ROAD, DROP OFF ONLY AT CALTEX GARAGE OPPOSITE PAVILLION SHOPPING CENTRE, BACK INTO N3, LEFT INTO BEREA ROAD NORTH, INTO OLD DUTCH ROAD DROP AND PICK UP, AND RETURN ALONG THE SAME ROUTE IN RESERVE.
CONDITION/RESTRICTION:-RANK PERMITS FOR THE ABOVE ROUTE TO BE SUBMITTED BY EACH MEMBER.

12.4 21004R2206RK00049725 - KWANSCOLOSI/NQETHO TO PINETOWN.
FROM NGWELE ROAD TAXI RANK BECOMING FISCHER ROAD, THEN TURN RIGHT TO INANDA ROAD TOWARDS HILLCREST TAXI RANK AND DROP, TURN LEFT TO R103 OLD MAIN LEFT INTO M13, PASS EMBERTON, GILLITTS, MAYTIME, KLOOF, LEFT INTO OLD MAIN ROAD, TURN RIGHT TO ANDERSON ROAD TAXI RANK PINETOWN AND RETURN ALONG THE SAME ROUTE IN REVERSE.

12.5 2206RK2206RK00052165 - KWANSCOLOSI/NQETHO TO DURBAN VIA INANDA.
FROM NGWELE ROAD TAXI RANK, INTO P259, RIGHT INTO P100, RIGHT INTO P93, LEFT INTO P93/M25, INTO NORTH COAST, JOINING UMGENI ROAD, INTO OLD DUTCH ROAD, DROP AND PICK UP, AND RETURN ALONG THE SAME ROUTE IN REVERSE.

12.6 2206NE22068T10052784 - HILLCREST TO PIETERMARITZBURG.
FROM HILLCREST TAXI RANK TURN TO N3 R103 TO LEFT MPUMALANGA ROAD THEN TURN RIGHT INCHANGA ROAD TO JOIN OLD MAIN REDMOR CATORDGE TURN TO N3 TO PIETERMARITZBURG AND RETURN.

12.7 21004R2206PE00049726 - NQETHO TO WATERFALL.
FROM NGWELE ROAD BECOMING FISCHER ROAD, TURN RIGHT INTO BRAKENHILL ROAD PICK AND DROP, TURN RIGHT AGAIN INTO INANDA ROAD TO WATERFALL TAXI RANK ON INANDA ROAD, DROP AND PICK UP, AND RETURN ALONG THE SAME ROUTE IN REVERSE.

This gazette is also available free online at [www.gpwonline.co.za](http://www.gpwonline.co.za)
<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>1)</strong> Application Number:</td>
<td>APP0135672</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>2)</strong> Gazette Number:</td>
<td>LGKZNG36-2022-JAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>3)</strong> Applicant: TR MBAMBO</td>
<td><strong>4)</strong> Applicant Address: P O BOX 1091 LINKHILL 3652</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>5)</strong> Existing Licence Holder: BJ MBAMBO</td>
<td><strong>6)</strong> Existing Licence Holder Address: P O BOX 1091 LINKSHILLS KWAZULU NATAL KWA-ZULU NATAL 3652</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>7)</strong> Type of application: DECEASED TRANSFER AND NEW OPERATING LICENCE</td>
<td><strong>8)</strong> Operating Licence Number: LKNKZN017162</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>9)</strong> Vehicle Type: MINIBUS</td>
<td><strong>10)</strong> 1 X 15 (SEATED) + 0 (STANDING)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>11)</strong> Region: DURBAN WEST</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

12.1 21004R2206RK00049725 - KWANGCOLIS/NQETHO TO PINETOWN
FROM NGWELE ROAD BECOMING FISCHER ROAD, THEN TURN RIGHT TO INANDA ROAD TOWARDS HILLCREST TAXI RANK AND DROP, TURN LEFT TO R103 OLD MAIN ROAD, LEFT INTO M13 PASS EMBERTON, GILLITTS, MAYTIME, KLOOF, LEFT INTO OLD MAIN ROAD, TURN RIGHT TO ANDERSON ROAD TAXI RANK PINETOWN AND RETURN ALONG THE SAME ROUTE IN REVERSE.

12.2 21004R2206PE00049726 - NGWELE TO WATERFALL
FROM NGWELE ROAD BECOMING FISHER ROAD, TURN RIGHT INTO BRAKENHILL ROAD PICK AND DROP, TURN RIGHT AGAIN INTO INANDA ROAD TO WATERFALL TAXI RANK ON INANDA ROAD, DROP AND PICK UP, AND RETURN ALONG THE SAME ROUTE IN REVERSE.

12.3 2206RK2206RK00052162 - TWIN TO PINETOWN
FROM TWIN ROAD BECOMING FISCHER ROAD, THEN TURN RIGHT TO INANDA ROAD TOWARDS HILLCREST TAXI RANK AND DROP, TURN LEFT TO R103 OLD MAIN ROAD, LEFT INTO M13 PASS EMBERTON, GILLITTS, MAYTIME, KLOOF, LEFT INTO OLD MAIN ROAD, TURN RIGHT TO ANDERSON ROAD TAXI RANK PINETOWN AND RETURN ALONG THE SAME ROUTE IN REVERSE.

12.4 2206RK2206RK00052163 - KWANGCOLOSI TO DURBAN
FROM NGWELE ROAD TAXI RANK BECOMING FISCHER ROAD, THEN TURN RIGHT TO INANDA ROAD TOWARDS HILLCREST TAXI RANK AND DROP, TURN LEFT TO R103 OLD MAIN ROAD, LEFT INTO M13 PASS EMBERTON, GILLITTS, MAYTIME, KLOOF, LEFT INTO OLD MAIN ROAD, DROP AND PICK UP, AND RETURN ALONG THE SAME ROUTE IN REVERSE.

12.5 2206RK2206RK00052164 - KWANGCOLOSI/NQETHO TO DURBAN
FROM NGWELE ROAD TAXI RANK BECOMING FISCHER ROAD, THEN TURN RIGHT TO INANDA ROAD TOWARDS HILLCREST TAXI RANK AND DROP, TURN LEFT TO R103 OLD MAIN ROAD, LEFT INTO M13 PASS EMBERTON, GILLITTS, MAYTIME, KLOOF, LEFT INTO OLD MAIN ROAD, DROP AND PICK UP, AND RETURN ALONG THE SAME ROUTE IN REVERSE.

12.6 2206RK2206RK00052165 - KWANGCOLOSI/NQETHO TO DURBAN VIA INANDA
FROM NGWELE ROAD TAXI RANK, INTO P259, RIGHT INTO P100, RIGHT INTO P591, LEFT INTO P591M02, INTO NORTH COAST, JOINING UMGEMI ROAD, INTO OLD DUTCH ROAD, DROP AND PICK UP, AND RETURN ALONG THE SAME ROUTE IN REVERSE.

12.7 2206NE2206HT10052784 - HILLCREST TO PIETERMARITZBURG
FROM HILLCREST TAXI RANK TURN TO N3 R103 TO LEFT MPUMALANGA ROAD THEN TURN RIGHT INCHANGA ROAD TO JOIN OLD MAIN REDMOR CATORDGE TURN TO N3 TO PIETERMARITZBURG AND RETURN.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Application Number</th>
<th>Gazette Number</th>
<th>Type of application</th>
<th>Region</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>APP0135673</td>
<td>LGKZNG36-2022-JAN</td>
<td>NEW OPERATING LICENCE</td>
<td>ALL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2) Gazatte Number: LGKZNG36-2022-JAN</td>
<td>1) Application Number: APP0135673</td>
<td>5.1 FROM EZIBONIVINI TO RETIEF STREET TERMINAL.</td>
<td>8) Operating Licence Number: LGKZN0403001245</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ID NO. 5811130455087</td>
<td>6) Existing Licence Holder Address: NOT APPLICABLE</td>
<td>9) Vehicle Type: MINIBUS TAXI</td>
<td>10) 1 X 9-16 (SEATED) + 0 (STANDING)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Association: ZWARTKOP TAXI ASSOCIATION</td>
<td>7) Existing Licence Holder: NOT APPLICABLE</td>
<td>7) Type of application: NEW OPERATING LICENCE</td>
<td>8) Operating Licence Number: LGKZN0403001245</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5) Existing Licence Holder: NOT APPLICABLE</td>
<td>6) Existing Licence Holder Address: NOT APPLICABLE</td>
<td>9) Vehicle Type: MINIBUS TAXI</td>
<td>10) 1 X 9-16 (SEATED) + 0 (STANDING)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4) Applicant Address: PO BOX 10727 INADI LOCATION</td>
<td>6) Existing Licence Holder Address: NOT APPLICABLE</td>
<td>7) Type of application: NEW OPERATING LICENCE</td>
<td>8) Operating Licence Number: LGKZN0403001245</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Vehicle Type:**
- 12068T22068T00051197 - 6.1 FROM MBUTSHANA (A3683) TO HILTON HOTEL.
- 22068T238N1W00051194 - 5.1 FROM EZIBONIVINI TO RETIEF STREET TERMINAL.
- 8) Operating Licence Number: LGKZN0403001245
- 10) 1 X 9-16 (SEATED) + 0 (STANDING)
Transport
Department:
Transport
Province of KwaZulu-Natal

12.8
22068T238N1W00051202 - MBUTSHANA TO RETIEF STREET (PIETERMARITZBURG)
FROM MBUTSHANA, INTO AND ALONG P399 INTO ZM109, INTO MR139, INTO SWEETWATERS ROAD, INTO SWARTKOP ROAD, INTO MAYORS WALK (M80), INTO AND ALONG BERG STREET TO THE RANK AT THE CORNER OF RETIEF AND BERG STREET.
OUTBOUND
FROM RETIEF STREET TERMINAL INTO BERG STREET, LEFT INTO EAST STREET, LEFT INTO BOOM STREET, RIGHT INTO RETIEF STREET, LEFT INTO VICTORIA ROAD WHICH BECOMES WINSTON ROAD AND RIGHT INTO MAYORS WALK WHICH BECOMES SWARTKOP ROAD AND INTO SWEETWATERS ROAD (M80), INTO M139, INTO ZM109, INTO P399 AND PROCEED TO MBUTSHANA.

This gazette is also available free online at www.gpwonline.co.za
1) Application Number: APP0135674  
2) Gazette Number: LGKZNG36-2022-JAN  
3) Applicant: TR MBAMBO  
   ID NO. 6902140535080  
   Association: NQETHO TAXI OWNERS ASSOCIATION  
4) Applicant Address: P O BOX 1091  
   LINKHILLS  
   3652  
5) Existing Licence Holder: BJ MBAMBO  
   ID NO. 6011085381086  
6) Existing Licence Holder Address: P O BOX 1091  
   LINKHILLS  
   KWAZULU NATAL  
   3652  
7) Type of application: DECEASED TRANSFER AND NEW OPERATING LICENCE  
8) Operating Licence Number: LGKZN1503000990  
9) Vehicle Type: MINIBUS  
10) 1 X 15 (SEATED) + 0 (STANDING)  
11) Region: DURBAN WEST

### Route Descriptions:

**12.1** 2206RK2206RK00052162 - TWIN TO PINETOWN.
From Twin Road Becoming Fischer Road, then turn right to Inanda Road towards Hillcrest Taxi Rank and drop. Turn left to R103 Old Main Road, left into M13 Pass Emberton, Gillitts, Maytime, Kloof, left into Old Main Road, turn right to Anderson Road Taxi Rank Pinetown and return along the same route in reverse.

**12.2** 2206RK2206RK00052163 - KWANGCOLOSI TO DURBAN.
From Ngwele Road Taxi Rank Becoming Fischer Road, then turn right to Inanda Road towards Hillcrest Taxi Rank and drop. Turn left to R103 Old Main Road, left into M13, left into N3, left into Spine Road, drop off only at Caltex Garage opposite Pavilion Shopping Centre. Back into N3, left into Berea Road North, into Old Dutch Road drop and pick up, and return along the same route in reserve. 

**12.3** 2206RK2206RK00052164 - KWANGCOLOSI/NQETHO TO DURBAN.
From Ngwele Road Taxi Rank Becoming Fischer Road, then turn right to Inanda Road towards Hillcrest Taxi Rank and drop. Turn left to R103 Old Main Road, left into M13, left into N3, left into Spine Road, drop off only at Caltex Garage opposite Pavilion Shopping Centre. Back into N3, left into Berea Road North, into Old Dutch Road drop and pick up, and return along the same route in reserve. 

**12.4** 21004R2206RK00049725 - KWANGCOLOSI/NQETHO TO PINETOWN.
From Ngwele Road Becoming Fischer Road, then turn right to Inanda Road towards Hillcrest Taxi Rank and drop. Turn left to R103 Old Main Road, left into M13 Pass Emberton, Gillitts, Maytime, Kloof, left into Old Main Road, turn right to Anderson Road Taxi Rank Pinetown and return along the same route in reverse.

**12.5** 2206RK2206RK00052165 - KWANGCOLOSI/NQETHO TO DURBAN VIA INANDA.
From Ngwele Road Taxi Rank, into P259, right into P100, right into P59 left into P59/M25, into North Coast, joining Umgeni Road, into Old Dutch Road, drop and pick up, and return along the same route in reverse.

**12.6** 2206NE22068T10052784 - HILLCREST TO PIETERMARITZBURG.
From Hillcrest Taxi Rank Turn to N3 R103 to Left Mpmalanga Road then turn right Inchanga Road to Join Old Main Redmow Catoridge Turn to N3 to Pietermartizburg and return.

**12.7** 21004R2206PE00049726 - NQETHO TO WATERFALL.
From Ngwele Road Becoming Fischer Road, turn right into Braiken-Hill Road pick and drop, turn right again into Inanda Road to Waterfall Taxi Rank on Inanda Road, drop and pick up, and return along the same route in reverse.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1)</th>
<th>Application Number: APP0135677</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3)</td>
<td>Applicant: S.C HLENGWA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ID NO. 8110285514088</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Association: EMBO TAXI OWNERS ASSOCIATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5)</td>
<td>Existing Licence Holder: MG BHENGU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ID NO. 7601045418082</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7)</td>
<td>Type of application: NORMAL TRANSFER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9)</td>
<td>Vehicle Type: MINIBUS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11)</td>
<td>Region: DURBAN WEST</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| 2) | Gazette Number: LGKZNG36-2022-JAN |
| 4) | Applicant Address: P.O BOX 31 |
|    | HILLCREST |
| 6) | Existing Licence Holder Address: P.O. BOX 1490 |
|    | HILLCREST |
| 8) | Operating Licence Number: LGKZN1503000690 |
| 10) | 1 X 15 (SEATED) + 0 (STANDING) |

**12.1** 2206RK21004R00050310 - EMBO TO PINETOWN

FROM GCWENSA STORE TAXI RANK EMBO TURN LEFT VIA RUSSIA ROAD, TURN AROUND BACK TO TWINS ROAD (D1665), TURN RIGHT INTO MALINGA ROAD, TURN AROUND BACK TO TWINS ROAD, TURN LEFT INTO DEWLA ROAD, TURN AROUND BACK TO TWINS ROAD, TURN RIGHT INTO FISCHER ROAD, PASS ABAMBO SCHOOL ROAD, INHLANGO SCHOOL, TURN RIGHT INTO INANDA ROAD (M33) TO KLOOF TAXI RANK DROP AND PROCEED TURN LEFT INTO OLD MAIN ROAD (R103) TURN LEFT INTO M13 AND PROCEED, JOIN M33 INTO VILLAGE ROAD (KLOOF)(M39) TURN RIGHT INTO M13, LEFT INTO OLD MAIN ROAD, THEN RIGHT INTO ANDERSON ROAD INTO TAXI RANK AND RETURN ALONG THE SAME ROUTE IN REVERSE. 1.2. FROM EMBO (ETHAFENI STORE TAXI RANK ) TO PINETOWN FROM ETHAFENI STORE TAXI RANK EMBO, TURN RIGHT INTO ROAD F, JOIN ROAD E.D.E, TURN LEFT INTO MARION ROAD, LEFT INTO ELIZABETH ROAD, RIGHT INTO HAYLETT ROAD, LEFT INTO WESTRIDING ROAD, RIGHT INTO INANDA ROAD (M33), TURN LEFT INTO OLD MAIN ROAD HILLREST (R103) DROP OFF, TURN LEFT INTO M13 PROCEED, JOIN M33 INTO VILLAGE ROAD (KLOOF), M39 TURN RIGHT INTO M13, TURN LEFT INTO OLD MAIN ROAD, PINETOWN, RIGHT INTO ANDERSON ROAD INTO TAXI RANK AND RETURN ALONG THE SAME ROUTE IN REVERSE.

**12.2** 2206RK22006PE00050311 - EMBO TO WATERFALL

FROM EMBO LOCATION, SITUATED WITHIN THE MAGISTERIAL DISTRICT OF PINETOWN TO WATERFALL TAXI RANK, WATERFALL, LEFT INTO FISCHER ROAD, RIGHT INTO BRIACKENHILL ROAD, RIGHT INTO INANDA ROAD (M33), LEFT INTO LINK ROAD, TAKE LEFT KING GEORGE AVENUE, RIGHT RIDGE ROAD DROP TURN AT FOREST VIEW PRIMARY SCHOOL BACK TO KING GEORGE AVENUE, LEFT INTO BRIDLE ROAD BECOMING KLOOF FALLS ROAD (M33), RIGHT INTO IMPANGELE ROAD, TURN AROUND AT ABELIA ROAD NEAR KLOOF JUNIOR SCHOOL AND RETURN ALONG THE SAME ROUTE IN REVERSE.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1) Application Number:</th>
<th>APP0135684</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2) Gazette Number:</td>
<td>LGKZNG36-2022-JAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3) Applicant:</td>
<td>N.J MASIKANE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ID NO.</td>
<td>5205110196086</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Association:</td>
<td>MPUMALANGA AND DISTRICT TAXI ASSOCIATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4) Applicant Address:</td>
<td>D1409 BHEKINDUNA ROAD UNIT 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MPUMALANGA T/SHIP HAMMERSDALE 3700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5) Existing Licence Holder:</td>
<td>J MASIKANE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ID NO.</td>
<td>4305265468081</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6) Existing Licence Holder Address:</td>
<td>P O BOX11701</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HAMMERSDALE KWAZULU NATAL KWA-ZULU NATAL 3700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7) Type of application:</td>
<td>DECEASED TRANSFER AND NEW OPERATING LICENCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8) Operating Licence Number:</td>
<td>LKNKZN0110919</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9) Vehicle Type:</td>
<td>MINIBUS TAXI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10) 1 X 9-16 (SEATED) + 0 (STANDING)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11) Region:</td>
<td>DURBAN WEST</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

12.1 22065P22068T10052032 - MPUMALANGA - PIETERMARITZBURG (VIA CHURCH STREET).

**INBOUND:** FROM DPUMALANGA, P385, N3, P338 (UMLAAS ROAD) INTERCHANGE, N3, MARKET ROAD INTERCHANGE, N3, BHAMBATHA (GREYTOWN), CHURCH, MASUKWANA (EAST), BOOM STREET TO BOOM / RETIEF TAXI TERMINAL (KPC0013).

**OUTBOUND:** FROM BOOM / TAXI TERMINAL (KPC0001), BOOM STREET, MASUKWANA STREET (EAST), ECHO ROAD, ORTHMANN, N3, N3/P338 (UMLAAS ROAD), INTERCHANGE, N3, P385.

ALTERNATIVE – INBOUND

(A) P385, N3, P418, CHURCH STREET, VR PLANK SQUARE (CAMPERDOWN TAXI RANK KPX0021), VR PLANK SQUARE, SHEPSTONE, BISHOP, P418, N3 / P338 (UMLAAS ROAD) INTERCHANGE, N3, MARKET ROAD INTERCHANGE, N3, BHAMBATHA (GREYTOWN), CHURCH STREET, MASUKWANA (EAST), BOOM.

(B) P385, N3, P418, CHURCH STREET, VR PLANK SQUARE (CAMPERDOWN TAXI RANK KPX 0021), VR PLANK SQUARE, SHEPSTONE, BISHOP, P418, N3 / P338 (UMLAAS ROAD), INTERCHANGE, N3, MARKET ROAD INTERCHANGE, N3, AMITAGE, CHATTERTON, BOSHOFF, BOOM STREET, RETIEF STREET, PIETERMARITZ STREET, PINE STREET, BOOM STREET.

ALTERNATIVE – OUTBOUND

(A) BOOM STREET, MASUKWANA (EAST), ECHO, ORTHMANN, N3, N3 / P338 (UMLAAS ROAD) INTERCHANGE, P418, CHURCH STREET, VR PLANK SQUARE, SHEPSTONE, BISHOP, P418, N3, P385.

RESTRICTIONS:
ALONG MARKET ROAD, OFF-RAMP TO MARKET ROAD, ON-RAMP, ONLY OFFLOADING OF PASSENGERS IS PERMITTED. THE LOADING OF PASSENGERS ALONG THIS SECTION OF THE ROUTE IS NOT PERMITTED.

12.2 22065P22066F10052033 - MPUMALANGA – CAMPERDOWN.

**INBOUND:** FROM DPUMALANGA.

ROUTE: P385, N3, P418, CHURCH STREET, VR PLANK SQUARE TO CAMPERDOWN TAXI RANK – ADJACENT TO CAMPERDOWN STATION (KPC 0021).

**OUTBOUND:** FROM CAMPERDOWN TAXI RANK – ADJACENT TO CAMPERDOWN STATION (KPC0021)

ROUTE: VR PLANK SQUARE, SHEPSTONE, BISHOP, P418, N3, P385 TO DPUMALANGA.

12.3 22065K22066K00052050 - CHARTER SERVICE.

FROM DPUMALANGA TAXI RANK TO POINT WITHIN THE PROVINCE OF KZN ONLY NO PICKING UP OR SETTING DOWN OF PASSENGERS EN ROUTE.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Route Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>FROM NQUTHU TAXI RANK INTO AND ALONG R66 TO BABANANGO, RIGHT INTO R34, PASSING THROUGH MELMOTH, RIGHT INTO R66 PASSING THROUGH ESHOUSE, PROCEED ALONG R66, RIGHT INTO R102 TO NGINGINDLOVU AND PROCEED TO STANGER ALONG R102, PASSING THROUGH STANGER AND TO N2, RIGHT INTO R102/02 AND PROCEED DIRECT TO DURBAN INTO R102 TO UMGENI ROAD (R102) SETTING DOWN AT DURBAN STATION AND PROCEED ALONG UMGENI ROAD INTO SOLDIERS WAY, RIGHT INTO LEOPOLD STREET, LEFT INTO MARKET STREET, RIGHT INTO SMITH STREET, RIGHT INTO WARWICK AVENUE, INTO UNIVERSITY AVENUE TAXI RANK AND RETURN ALONG WARWICK AVENUE, RIGHT INTO ALICE STREET, LEFT INTO ALBERT STREET, RIGHT INTO UMGENI ROAD AND RETURN TO NQUTHU ALONG THE FORWARD ROUTE IN REVERSE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>FROM NQUTHU TAXI RANK INTO AND ALONG INTO AND ALONG P54 TO BLOOD RIVER, INTO R34, INTO R37, LEFT INTO N11 AND PROCEED TO NEWCASTLE INTO ALLEN STREET AT THE LAST ROBOT TURN LEFT AND RIGHT TO NEWCASTLE TAXI RANK RETURN TO NQUTHU ALONG THE FORWARD ROUTE IN REVERSE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>FROM NQUTHU TAXI RANK INTO AND ALONG INTO AND ALONG P54 TO BLOOD RIVER, INTO R34, INTO R37, LEFT INTO N11 AND PROCEED TO NEWCASTLE INTO ALLEN STREET AT THE LAST ROBOT TURN LEFT AND RIGHT TO NEWCASTLE TAXI RANK RETURN TO NQUTHU ALONG THE FORWARD ROUTE IN REVERSE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>FROM NQUTHU TAXI RANK INTO AND ALONG INTO AND ALONG P54 TO BLOOD RIVER, INTO R34, INTO R37, LEFT INTO N11 AND PROCEED TO NEWCASTLE INTO ALLEN STREET AT THE LAST ROBOT TURN LEFT AND RIGHT TO NEWCASTLE TAXI RANK RETURN TO NQUTHU ALONG THE FORWARD ROUTE IN REVERSE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>FROM NQUTHU TAXI RANK INTO AND ALONG INTO AND ALONG P54 TO BLOOD RIVER, INTO R34, INTO R37, LEFT INTO N11 AND PROCEED TO NEWCASTLE INTO ALLEN STREET AT THE LAST ROBOT TURN LEFT AND RIGHT TO NEWCASTLE TAXI RANK RETURN TO NQUTHU ALONG THE FORWARD ROUTE IN REVERSE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>FROM NQUTHU TAXI RANK INTO AND ALONG INTO AND ALONG P54 TO BLOOD RIVER, INTO R34, INTO R37, LEFT INTO N11 AND PROCEED TO NEWCASTLE INTO ALLEN STREET AT THE LAST ROBOT TURN LEFT AND RIGHT TO NEWCASTLE TAXI RANK RETURN TO NQUTHU ALONG THE FORWARD ROUTE IN REVERSE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time</td>
<td>Route Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.15</td>
<td>MABULULWANE TO NQUTU FROM MABULULWANE SUB TAXI RANK INTO AND ALONG D1297 INTO R68 AND PROCEED TO NQUTHU TAXI RANK AND RETURN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.16</td>
<td>HLAZAKAZI TO NQUTHU FROM HLAZAKAZI SUB TAXI RANK INTO AND ALONG D1362, INTO R68 AND PROCEED TO NQUTHU TAXI RANK AND RETURN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.17</td>
<td>MBOKODWENI TO NQUTHU FROM MBOKODWENI TO NQUTHU INTO AND ALONG L1992, INTO R68 PROCEED TO NQUTHU TAXI RANK AND RETURN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.18</td>
<td>GRACE SUB TO NQUTHU FROM GRACE SUB RANK INTO AND ALONG P53 TO NQUTHU TAXI RANK AND RETURN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.19</td>
<td>GRACE SUB TO MONDLO FROM GRACE SUB RANK TO MONDLO ALONG P411 AND RETURN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.20</td>
<td>GRACE SUB TO DUNDEE FROM GRACE SUB RANK TO DUNDEE, INTO AND ALONG P54, LEFT INTO AND ALONG P34-2, INTO P33 INTO VICTORIA STREET, RIGHT INTO SMITH STREET, INTO THE DUNDEE TAXI RANK AND RETURN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.21</td>
<td>GRACE SUB TO KINGSLLEY FROM GRACE SUB RANK TO KINGSLLEY, INTO AND ALONG P54 TO BLOODRIVER, LEFT INTO P34-2, INTO P33, LEFT INTO KINGSLLEY, INTO AN APPROVED TAXI RANK AND RETURN.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
transport
Province of KwaZulu-Natal

1) Application Number: APP0135688
2) Gazette Number: LGKZN36-2022-JAN
3) Applicant: MPS ZUMA
4) Applicant Address: P.O BOX 436
   NQUTHU
   3135
5) ID NO. 8605110548086
6) Existing Licence Holder: NOT APPLICABLE
7) ID NO. NOT APPLICABLE
8) Existing Licence Holder Address: NOT APPLICABLE
9) Type of application: NEW OPERATING LICENCE
10) Operating Licence Number: LGKZN2023000164
11) Region: UMZINYATHI

12.1 2207GY2207GY0060419 - CONDITIONS/RESTRICTIONS
1. PASSENGERS MAY BE PICKED UP AND / OR SET DOWN ONLY DESIGNATED TAXI RANKS OR TAXI STOPS, WHICH SHALL EXCLUDE BUS STOPS.
2. EXISTING VEHICLES MUSAIN STAND AND RETURN AT THERMIZBURG, EMPIRATE, NQUTHU DISTRICT PIONEERS TAXI ASSOCIATION, KOMATI, GREYREDE STATION, R34, WHICH BECOMES MAIN ROAD AND PROCEED DIRECT TO DURBAN INTO R102 INTO UMNGENI ROAD (R102) SETTING DOWN AT DURBAN STATION AND PROCEED ALONG UMNGENI ROAD INTO SOLDIERS WAY, RIGHT INTO LEOPOLD STREET, LEFT INTO MARKET STREET, RIGHT INTO SMITH STREET, RIGHT INTO WAPWICK AVENUE, INTO UNIVERSITY AVENUE TAXI RANK AND RETURN ALONG WAPWICK AVENUE, RIGHT INTO ALICE STREET, LEFT INTO ALBERT STREET, RIGHT INTO UMNGENI ROAD AND RETURN TO NQUTHU ALONG THE FORWARD ROUTE IN REVERSE.
3. THE VEHICLE MUST BE COVERED BY MOTOR VEHICLE INSURANCE AS WELL AS PERSONAL LIABILITY INSURANCE.
4. THE ALLOCATION OF ANY ROUTE OR PORTION OF THE ROUTE IS SUBJECT TO THE CONDITION THAT HAS BEEN APPROVED AND ALLOCATED IN GOOD FAITH AND SUCH ROUTE WILL BE INVALID. IT SHOULDN'T THE OPERATING LICENCE IS RETURNED TO THE BOARD FOR CORRECTION.
5. PICKING UP AND SETTING DOWN PASSENGERS EN ROUTE.
6. RANK PERMITS OR LETTERS OF AUTHORITY MUST BE PRODUCED WHEN UPLIFTING, IN RESPECT OF ALL RANKS IN MUNICIPAL ARREARS, IN PARTICULAR RANKS IN MUNICIPAL ARREARS.
7. THE VEHICLE IS COVERED BY MOTOR VEHICLE INSURANCE AS WELL AS PERSONAL LIABILITY INSURANCE.
8. PICKING UP AND SETTING DOWN PASSENGERS ON SUCH ROUTE IS NOT PERMITTED.
9. THE VEHICLE MUST BE COVERED BY MOTOR VEHICLE INSURANCE AS WELL AS PERSONAL LIABILITY INSURANCE.
10. PICKING UP AND SETTING DOWN PASSENGERS ON SUCH ROUTE IS NOT PERMITTED.
12.15 2207GY2207GY00047660 - NONDWENI TO VRYHEID  
FROM NONDWENI INTO ALONG P36-2, LEFT INTO R48(P34)-9 AND PROCEED TO MONDLO - VRYHEID ROAD CROSSING WHICH IS R17, TURN LEFT INTO R34 AND PROCEED INTO AND ALONG EAST STREET, LEFT INTO CHURCH STREET AND TURN LEFT INTO VRYHEID TAXI RANK AND RETURN ALONG FORWARD ROUTE IN RESERVE.

12.16 2207GY2207GY00064761 - NQUTHU TO ULUNDI  
FROM NQUTHU TAXI RANK TO ULUNDI TAXI RANK PROCEED ALONG R68 TO BABANANGO ALONG R68, TURN LEFT TO GRAVEL ROAD P432 DOWN TO A T-JUNCTION FROM VRYHEID TO MELMOTH (P34) RIGHT INTO AND P34, LEFT INTO AND ALONG R66 INTO ULUNDI TAXI RANK AND RETURN WITH SOME PASSENGERS ALONG THE FORWARD ROUTE IN RESERVE.

12.17 2207GY2207GY00047662 - NONDWENI TO VRYHEID  
FROM NONDWENI TAXI RANK, INTO AND ALONG P36-2, LEFT INTO R48(P59-4) AND PROCEED TO MONDLO - VRYHEID ROAD CROSSING WHICH IS R17, TURN LEFT INTO R34 AND PROCEED INTO AND ALONG EAST STREET, LEFT INTO CHURCH STREET AND TURN LEFT INTO VRYHEID TAXI RANK AND RETURN ALONG FORWARD ROUTE IN RESERVE.

12.18 2207GY2207GY00047663 - NONDWENI TO PIETERMARITZBURG  
FROM NONDWENI TAXI RANK PROCEED AS PER ROUTE 31 TO LADYSMITH, UPON ENTERING LAD TO PIETERMARITZBURG VIA DUNDEE VIA WHICH BECOMES R33/R68 VIA GRACE STATION ROAD TO R103 BYPASSING COLUNO INTO N6 AND PROCEED DIRECT TO PIETERMARITZBURG, ENTERING PIETERMARITZBURG LEFT INTO THE CHURCH STREET IMPORTING PROCEEDS INTO THE APPROVED TAXI RANK OFF CHURCH STREET AND RETURN ALONG THE FORWARD ROUTE IN REVERSE.

12.19 2207GY2207GY00047664 - NQUTHU TO QHUDENI  
FROM NQUTHU TAXI RANK INTO AND ALONG R68 AND TURN RIGHT INTO P163 TO P32 KWABALOYO QHUDENI AND RETURN TO NQUTHU WITH ALONG THE FORWARD ROUTE IN REVERSE.

12.20 2207GY2207GY00047665 - NonDweni TO VRYHEID  
FROM NONDWENI INTO ALONG P36-2, LEFT INTO R48(P34)-9 AND PROCEED TO MONDLO - VRYHEID ROAD CROSSING WHICH IS R17, TURN LEFT INTO R34 AND PROCEED INTO AND ALONG EAST STREET, LEFT INTO CHURCH STREET AND TURN LEFT INTO VRYHEID TAXI RANK AND RETURN ALONG FORWARD ROUTE IN RESERVE.

12.21 2207GY2207GY00047666 - SIBONGILE TO NQUTHU  
FROM SIBONGILE INTO AND ALONG L1993 INTO R68 AND PROCEED TO NQUTHU TAXI RANK AND RETURN.

12.22 2207GY2207GY00047697 - SIBONGILE TO NQUTHU  
FROM SIBONGILE INTO AND ALONG L1993 INTO R68 AND PROCEED TO NQUTHU TAXI RANK AND RETURN.

12.23 2207GY2207GY00047667 - MAHULUWANE TO NQUTHU  
FROM MAHULUWANE INTO AND ALONG D1297 INTO R68 AND PROCEED TO NQUTHU TAXI RANK AND RETURN.

12.24 2207GY2207GY00047668 - MAHULUWANE TO NQUTHU  
FROM MAHULUWANE INTO AND ALONG D1297 INTO R68 AND PROCEED TO NQUTHU TAXI RANK AND RETURN.

12.25 2207GY2207GY00047669 - MAHULUWANE TO NQUTHU  
FROM MAHULUWANE INTO AND ALONG D1297 INTO R68 AND PROCEED TO NQUTHU TAXI RANK AND RETURN.

12.26 2207GY2207GY00047670 - MAHULUWANE TO NQUTHU  
FROM MAHULUWANE INTO AND ALONG D1297 INTO R68 AND PROCEED TO NQUTHU TAXI RANK AND RETURN.

12.27 2207GY2207GY00047671 - MAHULUWANE TO NQUTHU  
FROM MAHULUWANE INTO AND ALONG D1297 INTO R68 AND PROCEED TO NQUTHU TAXI RANK AND RETURN.

12.28 2207GY2207GY00047672 - MAHULUWANE TO NQUTHU  
FROM MAHULUWANE INTO AND ALONG D1297 INTO R68 AND PROCEED TO NQUTHU TAXI RANK AND RETURN.

12.29 2207GY2207GY00047673 - MAHULUWANE TO NQUTHU  
FROM MAHULUWANE INTO AND ALONG D1297 INTO R68 AND PROCEED TO NQUTHU TAXI RANK AND RETURN.

12.30 2207GY2207GY00047674 - MAHULUWANE TO NQUTHU  
FROM MAHULUWANE INTO AND ALONG D1297 INTO R68 AND PROCEED TO NQUTHU TAXI RANK AND RETURN.

12.31 2207GY2207GY00047675 - MAHULUWANE TO NQUTHU  
FROM MAHULUWANE INTO AND ALONG D1297 INTO R68 AND PROCEED TO NQUTHU TAXI RANK AND RETURN.

12.32 2207GY2207GY00047676 - MAHULUWANE TO NQUTHU  
FROM MAHULUWANE INTO AND ALONG D1297 INTO R68 AND PROCEED TO NQUTHU TAXI RANK AND RETURN.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1) Application Number: APP0135696</th>
<th>2) Gazette Number: LGKZNG36-2022-JAN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3) Applicant: MB CELE</td>
<td>4) Applicant Address:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ID NO. 71030557253089</td>
<td>0 1216 TSITSI MASININI ROAD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Association: NOT AVAILABLE</td>
<td>UMLAZI T/SHIP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DURBAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5) Existing Licence Holder: NOT APPLICABLE</td>
<td>6) Existing Licence Holder Address:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ID NO. NOT APPLICABLE</td>
<td>NOT APPLICABLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7) Type of application: NEW OPERATING LICENCE</td>
<td>8) Operating Licence Number: NOT AVAILABLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9) Vehicle Type: OTHER</td>
<td>10) 1 X 0 (SEATED)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11) Region: ETHEKWENI AND ILEMBE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

12.1 KZPRERC2853184 - SCHOLARS AND THEIR PERSONAL EFFECTS:
G 1216 TSITSI MASININI TO WENTWORTH PRIMARY SCHOOL
THE VEHICLE STARTS FROM HOME AT G 1216 TSITSI MASININI WITH 2 LEARNERS, THEN TURN LEFT TO JOIN CHESTER CELE CRESCENT, AND PICK UP 3 LEARNERS AT HOUSE NO 8, THEN TURN RIGHT TO SIBUSISO MDAKANE DRIVE, PICK UP 2 LEARNERS AT HOUSE NO 12 PROCEED WITH THE SAME ROAD AND TAKE LEFT TO MTHONGWANE ROAD PROCEED STRAIGHT AND JOIN MUNGA ROAD, TURN LEFT ON BLESSING MABASO ROAD THEN TURN RIGHT ON GRIFFITHS MXENGE HIGHWAY (M30) PROCEED STRAIGHT TO SOUTH COAST AND JOIN INKOSI ALBERT LUTHULU FREeway, PROCEED STRAIGHT AND JOIN HIMALAYAS ROAD AND TURN RIGHT ON BASIL FEBRUARY ROAD THEN TURN RIGHT ON VICTOR LAWLER ROAD AND TURN RIGHT ON AUSTERVILLE DRIVE TO DROP OFF ALL THE LEARNERS AT WENTWORTH PRIMARY SCHOOL. I THEN PARK VEHICLE NEXT TO SCHOOL WAITING FOR DEPARTURE SCHOOL USE THE SAME ROUTE TO DROP OFF THEM AT THEIR HOMES.
transpot
Department: Transport
Province of KwaZulu-Natal

1) Application Number: APP0135704
2) Gazette Number: LGKZNG36-2022-JAN
3) Applicant: A GUMEDE
   ID NO. 3901120399080
   Association: A RANK TAXI ASSOCIATION
4) Applicant Address: P O BOX 7495 EMPANGENI RAIL
5) Existing Licence Holder: NOT APPLICABLE
   ID NO. NOT APPLICABLE
6) Existing Licence Holder Address: NOT APPLICABLE
7) Type of application: NEW OPERATING LICENCE
8) Operating Licence Number: LGKZN0703000365
9) Vehicle Type: MINIBUS
10) 1 X 15 (SEATED) + 0 (STANDING)
11) Region: UTHUNGULU

12.1 2207XJ2207T1T10520507 - A-RANK TO ESHOWE
      FROM APPROVED A-RANK INTO R34, INTO R69 INTO OSBORNE ROAD TO ESHOWE RANK PICK AND DROP AND RETURN WITH PASSENGERS.
12.2 2207XJ2206Y4100520588 - A-RANK TO MELMOTH
      FROM APPROVED A-RANK INTO R34 INTO PIET RETIEF INTO REIKENHOLD INTO VICTORIA STREET TO MELMOTH RANK PICK AND DROP AND RETURN WITH PASSENGERS.
12.3 2207XJ2207S1T10520509 - A-RANK TO VRYHEID
      FROM APPROVED A-RANK R34 INTO EAST STREET INTO CHURCH STREET INTO VRYHEID PLAZA PICK AND DROP AND RETURN WITH PASSENGERS.
12.4 2207XJ2202BQ10052061 - A-RANK TO NEWCASTLE
      FROM APPROVED A-RANK INTO R34, INTO JOHN ROSS HIGHWAY TO RICHARDSBAY APPROVED TAXI RANK, RETURN WITH PASSENGERS.
12.5 2207XJ2207W300052056 - A-RANK TO MKUZE
      FROM APPROVED A-RANK INTO R34 BIYELA STREET, BRYN STREET, OK BAZAAR, UNION STREET, Z.S. M ROAD INTO R102 PASS NSELENI INTO R102 PASS MTUBATUBA ALONG P237 PASS HLUHLUWE AND PROCEED TO MKUZE AND RETURN WITH PASSENGERS.
12.6 2207XJ2207XJ00052058 - A-RANK TO ESTCOURT
      FROM APPROVED A-RANK INTO R34, INTO JOHN ROSS HIGHWAY TO RICHARDSBAY C.B.D., PROCEED STRAIGHT AT THE ROBOT TURN LEFT TO JOIN N2 PROCEED TO N2 PASS KGUNDULU TAXI RANK AND RETURN WITH PASSENGERS.
12.7 290909369000HUM93954 - A-RANK TO ULUNDI
      FROM APPROVED A-RANK IN EMPANGENI TURN RIGHT MAIN ROAD R34 TURN LEFT BIYELA STREET, TURN RIGHT BRYNE STREET TO OK BAZAAR PICK UP AND DROP OFF, PROCEED TO BIYELA STREET AT THE ROBOT TURN RIGHT TO R34 MAIN ROAD PROCEED TO NKWALINI T JUNCTION. TURN RIGHT TO R66 PROCEED WITH R66, TURN RIGHT TO P352/1 PROCEED TO UMUDENI TAXI RANK AND RETURN ALONG THE SAME ROUTE TO A RANK WITH PASSENGERS.
12.8 290909369000HUM93954 - A-RANK TO KMWU
      FROM APPROVED A-RANK INTO R34 BIYELA STREET, BRYN STREET, OK BAZAAR, UNION STREET, Z.S. M ROAD INTO R102 PASS NSELENI INTO R102 PASS MTUBATUBA ALONG P237 PASS HLUHLUWE AND PROCEED TO MKUZE AND RETURN WITH PASSENGERS.
12.9 290909369000HUM94592 - A-RANK TO MTUBATUBA
      FROM APPROVED A-RANK INTO R34, INTO JOHN ROSS HIGHWAY TO RICHARDSBAY C.B.D., APPROVED TAXI RANK, RETURN WITH PASSENGERS.
12.10 290909369000HUM94592 - A-RANK TO TONGAAT
      FROM APPROVED A-RANK INTO R34, INTO JOHN ROSS HIGHWAY TO RICHARDSBAY C.B.D., APPROVED TAXI RANK, RETURN WITH PASSENGERS.
12.11 290909369000HUM94911 - A-RANK TO KGWANASE
      FROM APPROVED A-RANK INTO R34, PIET RETIEF, R226, P503, TO NKANDLA AND RETURN WITH PASSENGERS.
12.12 290909369000HUM94911 - A-RANK TO MTUBATUBA
      FROM APPROVED A-RANK INTO R34, INTO JOHN ROSS HIGHWAY TO RICHARDSBAY C.B.D., APPROVED TAXI RANK, RETURN WITH PASSENGERS.
12.13 290909369000HUM94911 - A-RANK TO TONGAAT
      FROM APPROVED A-RANK INTO R34, INTO JOHN ROSS HIGHWAY TO RICHARDSBAY C.B.D., APPROVED TAXI RANK, RETURN WITH PASSENGERS.
12.14 290909369000HUM94911 - A-RANK TO TONGAAT
      FROM APPROVED A-RANK INTO R34, INTO JOHN ROSS HIGHWAY TO RICHARDSBAY C.B.D., APPROVED TAXI RANK, RETURN WITH PASSENGERS.
12.15 290909369000HUM94911 - A-RANK TO TONGAAT
      FROM APPROVED A-RANK INTO R34, INTO JOHN ROSS HIGHWAY TO RICHARDSBAY C.B.D., APPROVED TAXI RANK, RETURN WITH PASSENGERS.
### Application Details

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Number:</strong></td>
<td>APP0135705</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Gazette Number:</strong></td>
<td>LGKZNG36-2022-JAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Applicant:</strong></td>
<td>SN NGOBESE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ID NO.:</strong></td>
<td>8105275471083</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Association:</strong></td>
<td>NOT AVAILABLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Existing Licence Holder:</strong></td>
<td>NOT APPLICABLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ID NO.:</strong></td>
<td>NOT APPLICABLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Type of application:</strong></td>
<td>NEW OPERATING LICENCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Operating Licence Number:</strong></td>
<td>NOT AVAILABLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Vehicle Type:</strong></td>
<td>OTHER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Region:</strong></td>
<td>ETHEKWENI AND ILEMBE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Route Description

- **KZPRERC285323 - SCHOLARS AND THEIR PERSONAL EFFECTS:**
  - **NO.1998 AMATIKWE AREA TO MONTOBETLO PRIMARY SCHOOL:**
    - **THE VEHICLE START AT HOME HOUSE NO.1998 AMATIKWE AREA, 5 LEFT ON CURNICK NDLOVU HIGHWAY PROCEED STRAIGHT AND TURN RIGHT ON P102, THE TURN RIGHT TO D967 AND PICK UP 2 LEARNERS AT NXUMALO RESIDENT PROCEED STRAIGHT TO D1603 AND PICK UP 3 LEARNERS AT KHUZWAYO RESIDENT PROCEED STRAIGHT TO R514 AND PICK UP 3 LEARNERS AT MASUKU RESIDENT AND JOIN P102 AND TURN RIGHT ON D1640 AND PICK UP 2 LEARNERS AND NXELE RESIDENT, U-TURN TO P102 PROCEED STRAIGHT TO MONTOBETLO PRIMARY SCHOOL DROP OFF ALL LEARNERS. I THEN PARK THE VEHICLE NEXT TO THE SCHOOL AND WAIT FOR SCHOOL TO DEPART. I USE THE SAME ROUTE IN THE AFTERNOON TO DROP OFF ALL LEARNERS INTO THEIR HOMES.**
transport

Department: Transport
Province of KwaZulu-Natal

1) Application Number: APPO135712
2) Gazette Number: LGKZNG36-2022-JAN
3) Applicant: PB SIBISI
4) Applicant Address: P.O BOX 2154
5) ID NO. NOT APPLICABLE
6) Existing Licence Holder: SIQALOKUHLE TAXI ASSOCIATION
7) Type of application: NEW OPERATING LICENCE
8) Operating Licence Number: LNKZN0123967
9) Vehicle Type: MINIBUS TAXI
10) Region: ILEMBE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ID NO.</th>
<th>ADDRESS</th>
<th>LOCATION</th>
<th>ROUTE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5311225247085</td>
<td>2202H12202H100047551-CHIBINI TO TONGAAT</td>
<td>2202H12202H100047528-BHAMSHELA TO TONGAAT</td>
<td>1 X 9-16 (SEATED) + 0 (STANDING)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5311225247085</td>
<td>2202H12202H100047541-TONGAAT TO LA MERCY</td>
<td>2202H12202H100047562-TONGAAT TO UMVOTI</td>
<td>NOT APPLICABLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5311225247085</td>
<td>2202H12202H100047539-TONGAAT TO BALLITO</td>
<td>2202H12202H100047534-TONGAAT TO WEWE</td>
<td>NOT APPLICABLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5311225247085</td>
<td>2202H12206U200047533-TONGAAT TO VERULAM</td>
<td>2202H12202IL00047542-TONGAAT CBD TO BELVERDERE</td>
<td>NOT APPLICABLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5311225247085</td>
<td>2202H12202H100047554-BHAMSHELA TO KWA-MAPHUMULO</td>
<td>2202H12202H100047532-TONGAAT TO STANGER</td>
<td>NOT APPLICABLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5311225247085</td>
<td>2202H12202H100047531-TONGAAT TO BHAMSHELA</td>
<td>2202H12202H100047530-TONGAAT TO QINISANI</td>
<td>NOT APPLICABLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5311225247085</td>
<td>2202H12202H100047529-BHAMSHELA TO TONGAAT</td>
<td>2202H12202H100047527-BHAMSHELA TO TONGAAT</td>
<td>NOT APPLICABLE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This gazette is also available free online at www.gpwonline.co.za
### Gazette

**Gazette Number:** LGKZNG36-2022-JAN  
**Region:** ALL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Application Number</th>
<th>Appropriant:</th>
<th>P.O. Box</th>
<th>Operating Licence Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>APP0135714</td>
<td>PB SIBISI</td>
<td>2154</td>
<td>LNKZN0145029</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Applicant Address:** TONGAAT TO CHIBINI  
**Type of application:** NEW OPERATING LICENCE  
**Vehicle Type:** MINIBUS TAXI  
**Region:** ILEMBE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Operating Licence Number</th>
<th>Conditions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LNKZN0145029</td>
<td>NOT APPLICABLE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Route Details

1. From Tongaat Taxi Rank to Chibini:  
   - Turn right into R102  
   - Proceed to Chibini Taxi Rank  
   - Return along the same route.

2. From Tongaat Taxi Rank to Chibini:  
   - Turn left into R102  
   - Proceed to TONGAAT TO LA MERCY  
   - Continue along the route.

3. From Tongaat Taxi Rank to La Mercy:  
   - Turn left into R102  
   - Proceed to TONGAAT TO LA MERCY  
   - Return along the same route.

4. From Tongaat Taxi Rank to Weve:  
   - Turn right into R102  
   - Proceed to TONGAAT TO LA MERCY  
   - Return along the same route.

5. From Tongaat Taxi Rank to Chibini:  
   - Turn left into R102  
   - Proceed to TONGAAT TO LA MERCY  
   - Return along the same route.

6. From Tongaat Taxi Rank to La Mercy:  
   - Turn right into R102  
   - Proceed to TONGAAT TO LA MERCY  
   - Return along the same route.

7. From Tongaat Taxi Rank to Weve:  
   - Turn left into R102  
   - Proceed to TONGAAT TO LA MERCY  
   - Return along the same route.

8. From Tongaat Taxi Rank to Weve:  
   - Turn right into R102  
   - Proceed to TONGAAT TO LA MERCY  
   - Return along the same route.

9. From Tongaat Taxi Rank to La Mercy:  
   - Turn left into R102  
   - Proceed to TONGAAT TO LA MERCY  
   - Return along the same route.

10. From Tongaat Taxi Rank to Weve:  
    - Turn right into R102  
    - Proceed to TONGAAT TO LA MERCY  
    - Return along the same route.

---

This gazette is also available free online at [www.gpwonline.co.za](http://www.gpwonline.co.za)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Application Number:</th>
<th>APPO135715</th>
<th>Gazette Number:</th>
<th>LGKZNG36-2022-JAN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Applicant:</td>
<td>NOMBUSISO REJOICE MTOBENI</td>
<td>Applicant Address:</td>
<td>BOX 632 UMZIKOMHULU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Association:</td>
<td>UMZIKOMHULU UNCEO SERVICE TAXI ASSOCIATION</td>
<td>Existing Licence Holder Address:</td>
<td>123 KENEDDY STREET TURFONTEIN JOHANNESBURG KWA-ZULU NATAL 2190</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 2365</td>
<td></td>
<td>Existing Licence Holder:</td>
<td>MC MTOBENI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ID NO.</td>
<td>T1219195645086</td>
<td>Type of application:</td>
<td>RENEWAL AND DECEASED TRANSFER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vehicle Type:</td>
<td>MINIBUS</td>
<td>Operating Licence Number:</td>
<td>LGKZNG36-2022-JAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Region:</td>
<td>SIGONIKE</td>
<td>No. of applicants:</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1. FROM UMZIKOMHULU TAXI RANK TURN RIGHT JOIN R65 PASS CLYDESDALE PROCEED AND PASS IBISI TOWNSHIP. RIVETLEI LOCATION PROCEED AND TURN RIGHT JOIN R56 PASS CEDAVILLE PROCEED AND TURN RIGHT JOIN MARKET STREET TO MATATIELE TAXI RANK AND RETURN ON THE SAME ROUTE.
2. FROM UMZIKOMHULU TAXI RANK TURN RIGHT JOIN R567 PASS CLYDESDALE J.S.S. PROCEED AND PASS IBISI/SHIP RIVETLEI LOCATION PROCEED AND TURN RIGHT JOIN R56 PASS WIMPY PROCEED AND JOIN HOPE STREET TURN RIGHT JOIN DOWER STREET TO KOKSTAD TAXI RANK AND RETURN ON THE SAME ROUTE.
3. FROM UMZIKOMHULU RIVERSIDE TAXI RANK PASS CREIGHTON JOIN R612 TURN LEFT PROCEED DONNYBROOK TURN RIGHT JOIN R617 PASS BUILVER PROCEED TURN LEFT JOIN N3 PASS MOOI RIVER PASS TUGELA TOLL PLAZA PASS DE PASS VAN RENEN. MONTROSE HARRISMIT, WARDEN, VILLERS PLAZA PROCEED AND PASS GROOTVEILO PROCEED AND PASS DE HOEK TOLL PLAZA HEIDELBURG TURN LEFT TO VOLSINDORUS TAXI RANK. THERE ARE DROP-OFFS PROCEED AND JOIN N3 PROCEED AND TURN LEFT JOIN M2 TURN LEFT TO CITY DEEP. THERE ARE DROP-OFFS PROCEED JOIN HARRISON ROAD THROUGH COMMISSIONER STREET PROCEED AND TURN RIGHT JOIN RISSIK STREET PROCEED TURN RIGHT JOIN DE VILLERS STREET, TRUMP STREET TURN RIGHT TO (WEST GATE) SELBY, MARTIN STREET. THERE ARE DROP-OFFS PROCEED AND TURN LEFT JOIN MTEMI PILISO STREET PROCEED AND JOIN BRE STREET. THERE ARE DROP-OFFS PROCEED TURN LEFT JOIN RISSIK STREET PROCEED TURN RIGHT JOIN DE VILLERS STREET TURN LEFT JOIN WANDERERS STREET PROCEED AND TURN LEFT TO JOHANNESBURG PARK CITY RANK.
4. FROM UMZIKOMHULU TO DESTINATION HARDING FROM UMZIKOMHULU TAXI RANK TURN RIGHT JOIN R56 PASS CLYDESDALE PROCEED AND PASS IBISI TOWNSHIP. RIVETLEI LOCATION PROCEED AND TURN RIGHT JOIN R56 PASS WIMPY PROCEED AND JOIN HOPE STREET TURN LEFT JOIN MTEMI PILISO STREET PROCEED AND JOIN BRE STREET. THERE ARE DROP-OFFS PROCEED TURN LEFT JOIN RISSIK STREET PROCEED TURN RIGHT JOIN DE VILLERS STREET TURN LEFT JOIN WANDERERS STREET PROCEED AND TURN LEFT TO JOHANNESBURG PARK CITY RANK.
5. FROM UMZIKOMHULU TAXI RANK TURN RIGHT JOIN R56 PASS CLYDESDALE PASS MAHLOHLI BRANCH AND THERE ARE DROP-OFFS & PICK-UPS PASS STRAL HOEK BRANCH (DROP-OFF & PICK-UPS) PROCEED TO ELUTHUMENI THERE ARE DROP-OFFS & PICK-UPS) PROCEED TO KWAZULU AND SLOVAK (DROP-OFFS & PICK-UPS) PROCEED TO DUZE & S. DAMOYI THERE ARE DROP-OFFS & PICK-UPS) PROCEED AND CROSS MATUGULU BRIDGE TO MLOZANA (DROP-OFFS & PICK-UPS) PROCEED AND CROSS IBISI LOCATION TO ESIMPINTSHWENI & ESINHALANE (DROP-OFFS & PICK-UPS) PROCEED & CROSS ELCINGWEI BRIDGE TO KOKSHILL STOP (DROP-OFFS & PICK-UPS) PROCEED TO KWANKOSI STOP (DROP-OFFS & PICK-UPS) PROCEED TO KWANKOSI TO OTHER BRANCH (DROP-OFFS & PICK-UPS) PROCEED AND PASS GRAVE YARD TO PHOLAPAI & MAHUBE BRANCH (DROP-OFFS & PICK-UPS) PROCEED AND PASS KWANDOLIBA SCHOOL & RIVETLEI J.S.S. PROCEED AND CROSS DONKEROHIEK BRIDGE & PASS BRIDGE PASS EBHAWUKA BRANCH TURN RIGHT TAXI RANK AND RETURN ON THE SAME ROUTE.
6. FROM UMZIKOMHULU TAXI RANK TURN RIGHT JOIN R56 PASS CEDAVILLE PROCEED AND PASS ISIMA-NGI MSUTANDO TURN RIGHT JOIN R56 PASS WIMPY PROCEED AND JOIN HOPE STREET TURN RIGHT JOIN DOWER STREET TO KOKSTAD TAXI RANK AND RETURN ON THE SAME ROUTE.
7. FROM UMZIKOMHULU TAXI RANK TURN RIGHT JOIN R56 PASS CEDAVILLE PROCEED AND PASS ISIMA-NGI MSUTANDO TURN RIGHT JOIN R56 PASS WIMPY PROCEED AND JOIN HOPE STREET TURN RIGHT JOIN DOWER STREET TO KOKSTAD TAXI RANK AND RETURN ON THE SAME ROUTE.
1) Application Number: APP0135720

2) Gazette Number: LGKZNG36-2022-JAN

3) Applicant: DN SIBISI

4) Applicant Address: A 565 MNYAMATHI ROAD

5) Existing Licence Holder: NOT APPLICABLE

6) Existing Licence Holder Address: NOT APPLICABLE

7) Type of application: NEW OPERATING LICENCE

8) Operating Licence Number: LGKZN09030000493

9) Vehicle Type: MINIBUS TAXI

10) 1 X 9-16 (SEATED) + 0 (STANDING)

11) Region: ILEMBE
12.17 2202H12202H100047559 - CONDITIONS
1. PASSENGERS MAY BE PICKED UP AND/ OR SET DOWN ONLY AT DESIGNATED TAXI RANKS OR TAXI STOPS, WHICH SHALL EXCLUDE BUS STOPS.
2. ENTRY OR RANKING ON PRIVATE PROPERTY IS NOT PERMITTED WITHOUT THE WRITTEN PERMISSION OF THE LANDLORD, A COPY OF WHICH MUST BE SUPPLIED TO THE BOARD.
3. WITHOUT HAVING ENTERED INTO AN AGREEMENT WITH OTHER OPERATORS ON A COMMON ROUTE AS CONTEMPLATED BY SECTION 88(2)(B) OF ACT 22 OF 2000 THE PICKING UP OR SETTING DOWN OF PASSENGERS ON SUCH ROUTE IS NOT PERMITTED. A COPY OF SUCH AGREEMENT MUST BE SUPPLIED TO THE BOARD.
4. AT RANKS WHETHER ON-STREET OR OFF-STREET ONLY THE TAXIS THAT CAN BE ACCOMMODATED IN THE DEMARCATED AREA MAY OCCUPY THE RANK. EXCESS VEHICLES MUST HOLD ELSEWHERE.

12.18 2202H12202H100047562 - TONGAAT TO UMVOTI
FROM TONGAAT TAXI RANK ON MARKET LANE TURN LEFT INTO R102 MAIN ROAD TURN LEFT NOODSBURG ROAD R614 TURN RIGHT KWAMAZIBUKO PASS QINISANI HIGH SCHOOL STRAIGHT AND CROSS THE BRIDGE PROCEED TO UMVOTI TAXI RANK RETURN ALONG THE SAME ROUTE.
Application Number: APP0135724
Application: R6 SHAZI
ID NO. 600234 5935083
Association: UMZIMKHULU TAXI OWNERS ASSOCIATION

Existing Licence Holder: NOT APPLICABLE
ID NO. NOT APPLICABLE

Type of application: NEW OPERATING LICENCE
Vehicle Type: MINIBUS TAXI

Region: SIBONKE

1) 3100LL21003100470590 - UMZIMKHULU TO MATATIELLE
FROM UMZIMKULU TAXI RANK TURN RIGHT JOIN R56 PASS CLEYSDALE LOCATION PROCEED AND TURN RIGHT JOIN R56 PASS WIMPY, PROCEED JOIN HOPE STREET PROCEED AND TURN LEFT JOIN R56 PASS CEDAVILLE PROCEED AND TURN RIGHT JOIN R56 PASS WIMPY LOCATION PROCEED TO MATATIELLE TAXI RANK AND RETURN ON THE SAME ROUTE.

2) 3100LL21009Z10047953 - UMZIMKULU TO KOKSTAD.
3) 3100LL22068T10047952 - UMZIMKULU - PIETERMARITZBURG
4) 3100LL21007710047955 - FROM UMZIMKULU TO DESTINATION: HARDING FROM UMZIMKULU TAXI RANK TURN RIGHT JOIN R56 PASS CLEYSDALE LOCATION PROCEED AND TURN RIGHT JOIN R56 PASS WIMPY LOCATION PROCEED TO MATATIELLE TAXI RANK AND RETURN ON THE SAME ROUTE.

5) 3100LL2206LS10047062 - UMZIMKULU TO DURBAN
UMZIMKHULU TAXI RANK TURN RIGHT JOIN R56 PASS IXOPO PASS RICHMOND PROCEED AND TURN RIGHT JOIN UMLAAS ROAD AND JOIN N3 PASS CAMPERSDOW宮 PASS MARIAN HILL TOLL PLAZA LOCATION PROCEED AND TURN LEFT TO M1 RICHMOND ROAD OFF RAMP TURN LEFT TO RICHMOND ROAD PROCEED JOIN M31 OLD MAIN ROAD (DROP OFF) AND PROCEED AND TURN RIGHT TO CROMPTON ROAD TURN LEFT TO M13 PROCEED AND TURN RIGHT TO BEREA ROAD JOIN WEST STREET AND TURN LEFT TO BROOK ROAD AND TURN TO DURBAN THEATRE LANE TAXI RANK.

PINECITY ALTERNATIVE ROUTE: FROM UMZIMKHULU TAXI RANK TURN RIGHT JOIN R56 PASS IXOPO PASS RICHMOND PROCEED AND TURN RIGHT JOIN UMLAAS ROAD AND JOIN N3 PASS CAMPERSDOW宮 PASS MARIAN HILL TOLL PLAZA LOCATION PROCEED AND TURN LEFT TO M1 RICHMOND ROAD OFF RAMP TURN LEFT TO RICHMOND ROAD PROCEED JOIN M31 OLD MAIN ROAD (DROP OFF) AND PROCEED AND TURN RIGHT TO CROMPTON ROAD TURN LEFT TO M13 PROCEED AND TURN RIGHT TO BEREA ROAD JOIN WEST STREET AND TURN LEFT TO BROOK ROAD AND TURN RIGHT TO DURBAN THEATRE LANE TAXI RANK.

RETURN ROUTE: FROM THEATRE LANE TAXI RANK JOIN WEST STREET TURN LEFT TO PINE STREET JOIN N3 PASS MARIAN HILL PASS CAMPERSDOW宮 JOIN TURN LEFT TO UMLAAS ROAD TURN LEFT TO R56 PASS RICHMOND PASS IXOPO LOCATION PROCEED TO RETURN ON UMZIMKHULU TAXI RANK.

12.1 3100LL21003100470590 - UMZIMKHULU TO MATATIELLE
12.2 3100LL21009Z10047953 - UMZIMKULU TO KOKSTAD.
12.3 3100LL22068T10047952 - UMZIMKULU - PIETERMARITZBURG
12.4 3100LL3100LL10047063 - UMZIMKHULU - UMTATA
12.5 3100LL21009Z10047954 - FROM UMZIMKHULU TAXI RANK TURN RIGHT JOIN R56 PASS CLEYSDALE LOCATION PROCEED AND PASS IBISI LOCATION PROCEED AND PASS RICHMOND PROCEED AND PASS THORNVILLE PROCEED AND JOIN ALEXANDER LOCATION PROCEED TURN LEFT JOIN CHIEF ALBERT STREET PROCEED TURN RIGHT JOIN J9 CROSS UMTATA LOCATION PROCEED AND TURN RIGHT.
12.6 3100LL2206LS10047062 - UMZIMKHULU TO DURBAN
12.7 3100LL21007710047955 - FROM UMZIMKHULU TAXI RANK TURN RIGHT JOIN R56 PASS CLEYSDALE LOCATION PROCEED AND TURN RIGHT JOIN R56 PASS WIMPY LOCATION PROCEED TO MATATIELLE TAXI RANK AND RETURN ON THE SAME ROUTE.
12.8 3100LL21007710047955 - FROM UMZIMKHULU TAXI RANK TURN RIGHT JOIN R56 PASS CLEYSDALE LOCATION PROCEED AND TURN RIGHT JOIN R56 PASS WIMPY LOCATION PROCEED TO MATATIELLE TAXI RANK AND RETURN ON THE SAME ROUTE.
12.9 3100LL3100LL10047063 - UMZIMKHULU - RIIETWELI
FROM UMZIMKHULU TAXI RANK TURN RIGHT JOIN R56 PASS CLEYSDALE PASS MABHOLIDI BRANCH AND THERE ARE DROP-OFFS & PICK-UPS PASS STRAL HOEK BRANCH (DROP-OFFS & PICK-UPS) PROCEED TO BLUITEMEEN THERE ARE (DROP-OFFS & PICK-UPS) PROCEED TO KWAZULU AND SLOVAS (DROP-OFFS & PICK-UPS) PROCESS TO DUZE & S. DAMOYI THERE ARE (DROP-OFFS & PICK-UPS) PROCEED AND CROSS MATUDULU BRIDGE TO MOELZANA (DROP-OFFS & PICK-UPS) PROCEED AND CROSS IBISI LOCATION TO ESIMINTSHWENI & ESISHALENI (DROP-OFFS & PICK-UPS) PROCEED TO KWANKOSI LOCATION PROCEED AND CROSS ELCISONGWEI BRIDGE TO KOKSHILL STOP (DROP-OFFS & PICK-UPS) PROCEED TO KWANKOSI STOP (DROP-OFFS & PICK-UPS) PASS TO KWANKOSI STOP (DROP-OFFS & PICK-UPS) PASS TO HLOPALAPAKI & MAHOBE BRANCH (DROP-OFFS & PICK-UPS) PROCESS TO KWAZULU AND SLOVASitta AND RIIETWELI J.S.S. LOCATION PROCEED AND CROSS DONKERHOEK BRIDGE & PASS BRIDGE PASS EHLAWANA BRANCH TURN RIGHT TAXI RANK AND RETURN ON THE SAME ROUTE.
<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Application Number: APP0135682</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Gazette Number: LGKZNG36-2022-JAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Applicant: NS KHENA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Applicant Address: HOUSE NO 70935 MADIPHINI LOCATION IMPENDLE 3227</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Existing Licence Holder: NOT APPLICABLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Existing Licence Holder Address: NOT APPLICABLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Type of application: NEW OPERATING LICENCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Operating Licence Number: NOT AVAILABLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Vehicle Type: MINIBUS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Region: UMGUNGUNDLOVU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.1</td>
<td>KZPRERCC2853135 - SCHOLARS AND THEIR PERSONAL EFFECTS: NO. 70935 MADIPHINI TO MANTOMELA HIGH SCHOOL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>I START HOME HOUSE NO. 70935 AT MADIPHINI I GO STRAIGHT WITH STOFFELTON ROAD AND RETURN LEFT TO D13 GOING TO COME AND SEE AREA TO HOUSE NO. 71363 TO PICK UP AYANDA KHUMALO AND LUNGILE SHENGU AND PROCESS TO HOUSE NO. 70809 I PICK UP MAZWNZOKOULE ZUMA AND ALWAND MBBANIWA PROCEED AND TURN RIGHT ON D14 ROAD PROCEED TO STHUNJWA PRIMARY SCHOOL AND MANTOMELA HIGH SCHOOL AND DROP ALL OF THE CHILDREN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1)</td>
<td>Application Number: APP0135732</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2)</td>
<td>Gazette Number: LGKZNG36-2022-JAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3)</td>
<td>Applicant: LP WANDA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4)</td>
<td>Applicant Address: 71993 ZITHA RD MSUNDUZI AREA CATO RIDGE 3680</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5)</td>
<td>Existing Licence Holder: M WANDA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6)</td>
<td>Existing Licence Holder Address: 71993 ZITHA ROAD MSUNDUZI AREA CATO RIDGE 3680</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7)</td>
<td>Type of application: DECEASED TRANSFER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8)</td>
<td>Operating Licence Number: LGKZN1503002231</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9)</td>
<td>Vehicle Type: MINIBUS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10)</td>
<td>1 X 15 (SEATED) + 0 (STANDING)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11)</td>
<td>Region: DURBAN WEST</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**12.1** 2206RK2206RK00050297 - NO 9 TAXI RANK TO PINETOWN.
FROM TAXI RANK ON D1002, TURN RIGHT D1002 BECOMING D1004, TURN LEFT R103 PASS BOTHAS HILL, HILLCREST, TURN LEFT M13, PASS GILLITS, MAYTIME STORES, FIELDS HILL, TURN LEFT OLD MAIN ROAD, TURN RIGHT ANDERSON ROAD, TURN LEFT STANFIELD LANE TURN HILL STREET TAXI RANK AND RETURN TO NO. 9 ON THE SAME ROUTE.

**12.2** 2206RK2206RK00050298 - NO 9 TAXI RANK TO PINETOWN.
FROM TAXI RANK ON D1002, TURN LEFT D1002, TURN LEFT P423, TURN LEFT EDDY HAGEN DRIVE, TURN AROUND AT CATO RIDGE ABATTOIR, PROCEED ON EDDY HAGEN DRIVE, TURN LEFT P1-3 TURN RIGHT P245, TURN RIGHT P385, TURN LEFT N3, TURN LEFT OLD MAIN ROAD, TURN RIGHT ANDERSON ROAD, TURN LEFT STANFIELD LANE, TURN RIGHT HILL STREET TAXI RANK AND RETURN TO NO. 9 ON THE SAME ROUTE.
<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1)</td>
<td>Application Number: APP0135733</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2)</td>
<td>Gazette Number: LGKZNG36-2022-JAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3)</td>
<td>Applicant: LP WANDA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4)</td>
<td>Applicant Address: 71993 ZITHA RD MSUNDUZI AREA CATO-RIDGE 3680</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5)</td>
<td>Existing Licence Holder: M WANDA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6)</td>
<td>Existing Licence Holder Address: 71993 ZITHA ROAD MSUNDUZI AREA CATO RIDGE 3680</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7)</td>
<td>Type of application: DECEASED TRANSFER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8)</td>
<td>Operating Licence Number: LGKZN1503000356</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9)</td>
<td>Vehicle Type: MINIBUS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10)</td>
<td>Operating Licence Number: LGKZN1503000356</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11)</td>
<td>Region: DURBAN WEST</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 12.1
2206RK2206RK00050297 - NO 9 TAXI RANK TO PINETOWN.
FROM TAXI RANK ON D1002, TURN RIGHT D1002 BECOMING D1004, TURN LEFT R103 PASS BOTHAS HILL, HILLCREST, TURN LEFT M13, PASS GILBERTS, MAYTIME STORES, FIELDS HILL, TURN LEFT OLD MAIN ROAD, TURN RIGHT ANDERSON ROAD, TURN LEFT STANFIELD LANE TURN HILL STREET TAXI RANK AND RETURN TO NO. 9 ON THE SAME ROUTE.

### 12.2
2206RK2206RK00050298 - NO 9 TAXI RANK TO PINETOWN.
FROM TAXI RANK ON D1002, TURN LEFT D1002, TURN LEFT P423, TURN LEFT EDDY HAGEN DRIVE, TURN AROUND AT CATO RIDGE ABATTOIR, PROCEED ON EDDY HAGEN DRIVE, TURN LEFT P1-3 TURN RIGHT P245, TURN RIGHT P385, TURN LEFT N3, TURN LEFT OLD MAIN ROAD, TURN RIGHT ANDERSON ROAD, TURN LEFT STANFIELD LANE, TURN RIGHT HILL STREET TAXI RANK AND RETURN TO NO. 9 ON THE SAME ROUTE.
1. Application Number: APP0135752
2. Gazette Number: LGKZNG36-2022-JAN
3. Applicant: IM NTSHANGASE
4. Applicant Address: P.O. BOX 1851 NONGOMA 3950
5. Existing Licence Holder: MW NTSHANGASE
6. Existing Licence Holder Address: P.O. BOX 1851 NONGOMA

**Region: ALL**

### 12.1 2207621004R1000355 - NONGOMA TO DURBAN

FROM AN APPROVED NONGOMA TAXI RANK, TURN RIGHT TO NONGOMA MAIN ROAD INTO R66, PROCEED ALONG R66 AND PASS ULUNDI AND MELMOTH (NO DROP OR PICK UP WILL BE MADE). PROCEED INTO R34 AND PASS NOUNDULU AND TURN RIGHT INTO R66 AND PASS ESHOAVE. FROM ESHOAVE TOWN TURN LEFT TO TOTAL GARAGE (WHICH IS REFRESHMENT AREA, NO DROP OR PICK UP WILL BE MADE). PROCEED ALONG R66 AND PASS KUMULU (NO DROP OR PICK UP WILL BE MADE), AND PTO JUNGLE TURN RIGHT INTO R34, AND PASS RIGHT AND JOIN N2 TOLL ROAD (NO PASS THROUGH UMVOTI PLAZA AND PASS BALLITO AND TURN INTO RIGHT INTO M4 (DROP MAY BE MADE, NO PICK-UPS), AND PROCEED ALONG M4 TO DURBAN INTO ORDINANCE ROAD. FROM NONGOMA TAXI RANK, TURN LEFT TO THE MAIN ROAD AT THE JUNCTION TURN RIGHT INTO N3, TURN RIGHT INTO LEOPOLD ROAD REACHING WARWICK AVENUE, TURN RIGHT AND (CAN BE MADE AT MARKET, NO PICK-UPS). PROCEED TO ALBERT ROAD AND TURN RIGHT TO UMNGENI ROAD, AND EXIT LEFT TO OSBORNE STREET AT THE APPROVED TAXI RANK. OFF LOAD, LOAD AND RETURN ALONG THE FORWARD ROUTE IN REVERSE.

**ALTERNATIVE ROUTE**

FROM APPROVED TAXI RANK IN NONGOMA FOLLOW ROUTE AS PER NO.1 ABOVE UP TO BALLITO, PROCEED ALONG N2 TOLL ROAD THROUGH UMVOTI PLAZA AND EXIT TO R102 AT THE GATEWAY MALL TO UMNGENI ROAD, TURN LEFT AND DROP OFF AT THE DURBAN STATION, PROCEED TO LEOPOLD ROAD AND DROP OFF AT KING'S GATE AND PROCEED AS DETAILED ABOVE.

**ALTERNATIVE ROUTE**

FROM APPROVED TAXI RANK IN NONGOMA, PROCEED TO N2 TOLL ROAD, EXITING LEFT INTO N3. PROCEED ALONG N3, EXIT TO M13. DROP-OFF AT ENGGEN GARAGE, CROSS OVER TO WARWICK AVENUE, INTO ALICE ROAD (DROP WILL BE MADE AT GREY STREET), PROCEED TO AN APPROVED TAXI RANK AT OSBORNE STREET AND RETURN ALONG ROUTE NUMBER 1 ABOVE.

### 12.2 2207622020R1000359 - NONGOMA TO NEWCASTLE

FROM NONGOMA TAXI RANK, TURN LEFT INTO R618, PROCEED ALONG R618 TO NGOMELA (DROP ONLY), AND TURN LEFT INTO R69, AND CROSS OVER TO R23 ALONG VRYHEID. PROCEED ALONG R35 AND BLOOD RIVER T-JUNCTION TURN RIGHT INTO R34 PROCEED ALONG R34 TO UTRECHT (DROP CAN BE MADE ONLY). PROCEED ALONG R34 AND PASS OSIZWENI AND MADADENI (NO DROP ONLY) AND PROCEED INTO NEWCASTLE TAXI RANK. OFF LOAD, LOAD AND RETURN ALONG THE FORWARD ROUTE IN REVERSE.

**ALTERNATIVE ROUTE**

FROM APPROVED TAXI RANK, TURN LEFT INTO R618, PROCEED ALONG R618 TO NGOMELA (DROP CAN BE MADE ONLY). PROCEED ALONG R618 AND TURN LEFT INTO R69, AND CROSS OVER TO R23 ALONG VRYHEID TAXI RANK, OFFLOAD, LOAD AND RETURN ALONG FORWARD ROUTE IN REVERSE.

### 12.3 2207622020S1000350 - NONGOMA TO VRYHEID

FROM NONGOMA TAXI RANK, TURN LEFT INTO R618, PROCEED ALONG R618 TO NGOMELA (DROP CAN BE MADE ONLY). PROCEED ALONG R618 AND TURN LEFT INTO R69, AND PASS ALONG VRYHEID TAXI RANK, OFFLOAD, LOAD AND RETURN ALONG FORWARD ROUTE IN REVERSE.

### 12.4 2207622020S0050361 - PONGOLA

FROM NONGOMA TAXI RANK, TURN RIGHT INTO R66, PROCEED ALONG R66 AND PASS MAHLANGASI (DROP CAN BE MADE), AND PROCEED TO MAGUDU ALONG R66, AT THE T-JUNCTION TURN LEFT ALONG N2 ROAD, ENTERING TOWN, AND TURN RIGHT TO THE APPROVED TAXI RANK IN PONGOLA. OFF-LOAD, LOAD AND RETURN ALONG FORWARD ROUTE IN REVERSE.

### 12.5 2207622020T210003502 - NONGOMA TO MKHUZE

FROM NONGOMA TAXI RANK, TURN LEFT TO MAIN ROAD AND PROCEED TO THE JUNCTION AND TAKE RIGHT ALONG R618 AT SIPHAMBANWENI, TURN LEFT ALONG P34, AND PASS. EUKUTHOKOZENI (Pick-UP'S IS MADE SUBJECT TO CONDITION 5 BELOW), PROCEED ALONG P34 TO N2 AND CROSS OVER TO N2 TO MKHUZE MAIN ROAD AND TURN LEFT TO APPROVED TAXI RANK AT MKHUZE. OFFLOAD AND LOAD RETURN ALONG THE FORWARD ROUTE IN REVERSE.

### 12.6 2207622020X1000350 - NONGOMA TO EMPANGENI

FROM NONGOMA TAXI RANK TURN LEFT TO THE MAIN ROAD AT THE JUNCTION TURN RIGHT ALONG R618, AND PASS ALONG BUXEDEN AND HLABIISA (NO PICK AND DROP MADE), PROCEED TO MATUBATUBA, AT THE N2 JUNCTION, TURN RIGHT INTO N2 AND PROCEED TO RICHARDS BAY (DROP IS MADE, NO PICK UPS). PROCEED ALONG R34 TO EMPANGENI AND DROP OFF ONLY PASSENGERS AT 'A' RANK AND PROCEED TO 'A' RANK OFF-LOAD, LOAD AND RETURN ALONG THE FORWARD ROUTE IN REVERSE.

**ALTERNATIVE ROUTE**

FROM NONGOMA TAXI RANK TURN RIGHT ALONG R66 AND PASS ULUNDI (NO PICK OR DROP) AND PROCEED TO MELMOTH ALONG R66 AND DROP CAN BE MADE, NO PICK-UPS), AND PROCEED ALONG R34 TO EMPANGENI. OFFLOAD AND LOAD AT EMPANGENI 'A' RANK AND RETURN ALONG THE FORWARD ROUTE IN REVERSE.

### 12.7 220761100821000364 - NONGOMA TO JOHANNESBURG

FROM NONGOMA APPROVED TAXI RANK, TURN LEFT AT JUNCTION, TURN RIGHT INTO R618, PROCEED ALONG R618 INTO R69. PROCEED ALONG R69 AND PASS VRYHEID AND CROSS OVER TO R33; AT BLOOD RIVER T-JUNCTION, TURN RIGHT INTO R33, AT HLABISA, TURN LEFT INTO R34 AND PROCEED TO VRYHEID TOLL ROAD, EXITING LEFT INTO N2 TOLL ROAD (NO DROP OR PICK UP WILL BE MADE). AT NEWCASTLE Turn RIGHT INTO N11. PROCEED ALONG N11 TO VOLKRIJST (REFRESHMENT POINT) (NO PICK UP), TURN LEFT INTO R33 AND PROCEED TO STANDERTON, HEIDELBERG AND BALIELOUR (DROP CAN BE MADE, NO PICKS UPS), AND PROCEED INTO N3 SUBWAY AND TURN RIGHT INTO N3. PROCEED ALONG N3 TO JOHANNESBURG, AND PASS BOKSBURG, VOLKRIJST (NO PICK OR DROP) AND TURN LEFT INTO M2. PROCEED ALONG M2 AND TURN LEFT INTO RISSH STREET, INTO WOLMARIEN STREET, TURN RIGHT INTO WANDERERS STREET, AND TURN LEFT INTO AN APPROVED TAXI RANK. OFFLOAD AND LOAD AND RETURN ALONG THE FORWARD ROUTE IN REVERSE.
12.8 2207622076900500365 - NONGOMA TO UMFOLOZI
FROM APPROVED TAXI RANK IN NONGOMA, TURN RIGHT INTO R66, PROCEED ALONG R66 AND PASS HOLINVYCKA (DROP ONLY), TURN LEFT TO R428 TO EZEMPSINI AREA (DROP ONLY) AND RETURN TO R66, PROCEEDING ALONG R66 TO DENGIE AREA (DROP ONLY), TURN RIGHT INTO D1819 TO KWA-MINYA AREA, INTO R618, TURN RIGHT TO NONGOMA TOWN 2 INTO R66 AND PROCEED TO KWA-GOMONDO AREA, TURN LEFT ALONG D1818 AND PROCEED TO KWAMPUNZA AREA AND RETURN TO R66. PROCEED ALONG R66 TO ESIGANGENI AREA AND TURN RIGHT INTO D1821 TO PHANGODE AND RETURN TO R66. PROCEED ALONG R66 TO MFEMPENI AREA, TURN LEFT INTO P703 TO MATHENI AREA AND UKHUKHO AND RETURN TO R66. PROCEED ALONG R66 TO KWA-MUSI AREA AND TO MFOLOZI APPROVED TAXI RANK AND RETURN ALONG THE FORWARD ROUTE IN REVERSE.

12.9 2207622076900500366 - NONGOMA TO MAPHOPHOMA
FROM APPROVED TAXI RANK IN NONGOMA, TURN LEFT INTO MAIN ROAD, INTO ESIKHALENI AREAS TURN LEFT INTO D1810 TO MAPHOPHOMA. TURN LEFT INTO D1855 TO EKUVUKENI AREA AND RETURN BACK INTO D1810. PROCEED ALONG D1810 AND TURN RIGHT INTO D1853 TO SHELEZA AND PASS MPLAMALANGA AREA AND RETURN BACK INTO D1810. PROCEED ALONG D1810 AND TURN LEFT INTO D1903 TO DABHAZI AREA AND RETURN BACK INTO D1810. PROCEED ALONG D1810 AND PASS HLAMBANYATHI AREA, INTO R618 AND PASS HLABISA AND PROCEED TO MAPHOPHOMA APPROVED TAXI RANK. OFFLOAD, LOAD AND RETURN ALONG THE FORWARD ROUTE IN REVERSE.

12.10 2207622076900500367 - NONGOMA TO BUXEDEN
FROM APPROVED TAXI RANK IN NONGOMA, INTO R618, AT ESIPHAMBANIWENI TURN RIGHT INTO D1801 TO ESIKHOKHWANI, TURN RIGHT INTO R618. AT DUSHWINI AREA TURN RIGHT INTO D1856 TO ESISOINSINI AND PASS NJAMPELA AREA INTO D1810, TURN RIGHT INTO R66 INTO NONGOMA MAIN ROAD.
ALTERNATIVE ROUTE
FROM APPROVED TAXI RANK IN NONGOMA UP TO R618 PROCEED TO DUSHWINI, TURN LEFT INTO D1857 TO DONGOTHULI AREA, AND RETURN BACK TO R618 AND PROCEED TO ESINKONKONKO AREA, TURN LEFT INTO D2032 TO MTHWADLANA AREA AND RETURN BACK INTO R618 TO BUXEDEN TAXI RANK. OFFLOAD, LOAD AND RETURN ALONG THE FORWARD ROUTE IN REVERSE.

12.11 2207622076900500368 - NONGOMA TO USUTHU
FROM APPROVED TAXI RANK IN NONGOMA TURN LEFT INTO R66, AT ESIGANGENI AREA TURN RIGHT TO D1821 TO PHANGODE, TURN RIGHT INTO D1820 TO USUTHU APPROVED TAXI RANK. OFFLOAD, LOAD AND RETURN ALONG THE FORWARD ROUTE IN REVERSE.
GAZETTE
LGKZNG36-2022-JAN
REGION: ALL

1) Application Number: APP0135762
2) Gazette Number: LGKZNG36-2022-JAN
3) Applicant: INDONSA TRANSPORT
4) Applicant Address: PO BOX 61827 BISHOPS GATE DURBAN
6) Existing Licence Holder Address: NOT APPLICABLE
7) Type of application: NEW OPERATING LICENCE
8) Operating Licence Number: LGKZN1401000193
10) Vehicle Type: BUS
11) Region: DURBAN WEST

12.1 XOPRER2811044 - VARIOUS BUS ROUTES – THANDABANTU STORE TO LORNE STREET

INWARD JOURNEY:
FROM THANDABANTU STORE ACCESS ROAD, ALONG NTUZUMA MAIN ROAD IN D SECTION FOR 2.4 KILOMETERS AND RETURN TO THANDABANTU ACCESS ROAD, OLD ROAD TO DUKUZA STREET AT TRAINING CENTRE ON DUKUZA STREET, ONTO KHANGELA STREET ONTO NEWLANDS WEST ACCESS ROAD, TO CASTLEHILL ROAD, HILLDALE DRIVE, BRIARDALE DRIVE, KWA MASHU ROAD, INANDA ROAD, SEA COW LAKE, NORTH COAST ROAD, CASTLEHILL DRIVE, BRIARDALE DRIVE, STREET, CROSS STREET, CASTLEHILL DRIVE, CATHARINE STREET TO LORNE STREET BUS RANK.
OUTWARD JOURNEY:
FROM LORNE STREET BUS RANK, LORNE STREET, CARLISLE STREET, CENTENARY STREET, ALICE STREET, ALBERT STREET, UMGENI ROAD, CONNAUGHT BRIDGE, NORTH COAST ROAD, SEA COW LAKE DRIVE, INANDA ROAD, KWA MASHU ACCESS ROAD, BRIARDALE ROAD, HILLDALE ROAD, CastleHill Drive, onto NEWLANDS WEST ACCESS ROAD, KHANGELA STREET TO TRAINING CENTRE ON DUKUZA STREET TO OLD ROAD INTO THANDABANTU ACCESS ROAD, ALONG NTUZUMA MAIN ROAD IN D SECTION FOR 2.4 KILOMETERS INTO THANDABANTU STORE ACCESS ROAD.
SUBJECT TO THE RESTRICTION THAT ON INWARD JOURNEY NO PICKING UP FROM ENTERING THE N2 UP TO THE TERMINUS AND ON THE OUTWARD JOURNEY NO SETTING DOWN FROM THE TERMINUS UNTIL REACHING INANDA ROAD.

ROUTE 2:
FROM THANDABANTU STORE MARKET VIA MAVILILE
INWARD JOURNEY:
FROM THANDABANTU STORE, NTUZUMA MAIN ROAD FOR A DISTANCE OF 5.6 KILOMETERS TO CASTLE HILL ROAD, HILLDALE DRIVE, BRIARDALE DRIVE, KWA MASHU, ACCESS ROAD, INANDA ROAD, LINK ROAD, N2 GLIDE OFF UMGENI ROAD, ALPINE ROAD, UMGENI ROAD, BRICKFIELDS ROAD, JAN SMUTS HIGHWAY, WESTRIDGE OVERPASS, RAMSAY AVENUE, BEREA ROAD NORTH, OLD DUTCH ROAD, ALICE STREET, MARKET ROAD, MARKET ROAD BANKER.
OUTWARD JOURNEY:
MARKET ROAD, LEOPOLD STREET, CANNOGATE ROAD, BERE A ROAD, JAN SMUTS HIGHWAY, BRICKFIELD, ALPINE ROAD, UMGENI ROAD, N2, INANDA ROAD, KWA MASHU ACCESS ROAD, BRIARDALE DRIVE, HILLDALE ROAD, CASTLEHILL ROAD, NTUZUMA MAIN ROAD, DISTANCE OF 5.6 KILOMETERS TO THANDABANTU STORE.

ROUTE 3:
FROM THANDABANTU – UMHLANGA ROCKS
INWARD JOURNEY:
FROM THANDABANTU STORE, ACCESS ROAD ALONG NTUZUMA MAIN ROAD IN D SECTION FOR 2.4 KILOMETERS AND RETURN TO THANDABANTU, ACCESS ROAD, OLD ROAD TO DUKUZA STREET, ONTO KHANGELA STREET ONTO NEWLANDS WEST, ACCESS ROAD, CASTLEHILL DRIVE ONTO HILLDALE DRIVE, BRIARDALE DRIVE, INANDA ROAD ACROSS INTO RIVERSIDE ROAD (M27) ALONG RIVERSIDE ROAD INTO NORTHWAY ALONG NORTHWAY RIGHT INTO UMHLANGA ROCKS DRIVE TO THE BUS TERMINUS.
OUTWARD JOURNEY:
UMHLANGA ROCKS BUS TERMINUS INTO UMHLANGA ROCKS DRIVE INTO NORTHWAY DRIVE ALONG NORTHWAY DRIVE RIGHT INTO RIVERSIDE ROAD ALONG RIVERSIDE ROAD INTO INANDA ROAD, KWA MASHU, ACCESS ROAD, BRIARDALE ROAD, HILLDALE ROAD, CASTLE HILL DRIVE, INTO NEWLANDS WEST ACCESS ROAD, KHANGELA STREET TO TRAINING CENTRE ON DUKUZA STREET TO OLD ROAD INTO THANDABANTU ACCESS ROAD ALONG NTUZUMA MAIN ROAD IN D SECTION FOR 2.4 KILOMETERS INTO THANDABANTU ACCESS ROAD.

ROUTE 4:
FROM THANDABANTU STORE TO PROSPECTON
INWARD JOURNEY:
FROM THANDABANTU STORE, NTUZUMA MAIN ROAD, D SECTION FOR 2.4 KILOMETERS AND RETURN TO THANDABANTU, ACCESS ROAD, OLD ROAD TO DUKUZA STREET TO TRAINING CENTRE ON DUKUZA STREET ONTO KHANGELA STREET ONTO NEWLANDS WEST, ACCESS ROAD, TO CASTLE HILL DRIVE, HILLDALE DRIVE, BRIARDALE DRIVE, CASTLE HILL DRIVE, ALONG NEWLANDS WEST, ACCESS ROAD, KHANGELA STREET TO TRAINING CENTRE ON DUKUZA STREET TO OLD ROAD INTO THANDABANTU ACCESS ROAD.
OUTWARD JOURNEY:
TERMINUS AT MOTOR ASSEMBLIES THEN PROSPECTON ROAD, WILLCOX ROAD, JOYNER ROAD PROSPECTON ROAD, N2 (NORTH), INANDA ROAD, BRIARDALE DRIVE, HILLDALE DRIVE, CASTLE HILL DRIVE, ALONG NEWLANDS WEST, ACCESS ROAD, KHANGELA STREET TO TRAINING CENTRE ON DUKUZA STREET TO OLD ROAD INTO THANDABANTU ACCESS ROAD, NTUZUMA MAIN ROAD IN D SECTION FOR 2.4 KILOMETERS INTO THANDABANTU STORE ACCESS ROAD.
SUBJECT TO THE RESTRICTION THAT ON THE INWARD JOURNEY NO PICKING FROM ENTERING THE N2 UP TO THE MAIN TERMINUS AND ON THE OUTWARD JOURNEY NO SETTING DOWN FROM THE TERMINUS UNTIL REACHING INANDA ROAD.

ROUTE 5:
FROM THANDABANTU STORE TO JACOBS:
INWARD JOURNEY:
FROM THANDABANTU STORE, NTUZUMA MAIN ROAD IN D SECTION FOR 2.4 KILOMETERS AND RETURN TO THANDABANTU, ACCESS ROAD, OLD ROAD TO DUKUZA STREET TO TRAINING CENTRE ON DUKUZA STREET ONTO KHANGELA STREET ONTO NEWLANDS WEST, ACCESS ROAD, TO CASTLE HILL RIVE, HILLDALE DRIVE, BRIARDALE DRIVE, INANDA ROAD N2 LEFT, EDWIN SWALES V.C DRIVE, SOUTH COAST ROAD, BLUFF ROAD, LANDSCROON ROAD, LEWIRK ROAD, JACOBS TERMINUS.
OUTWARD JOURNEY:
JACOBS TERMINUS, LEWIRK ROAD, CHAMBERLAIN ROAD, BLUFF ROAD, SOUTH COAST ROAD, EDWIN SWALES V.C DRIVE, N2 NORTH, INANDA ROAD, NEWLANDS WEST, ACCESS ROAD, TO CASTLEHILL ROAD, HILLDALE DRIVE, BRIARDALE DRIVE, INANDA ROAD, N2 SOUTH, PROSPECTON DRIVE, JOYNER ROAD, WILLCOX ROAD, PROSPECTON ROAD TERMINUS, MOTOR ASSEMBLIES.
SUBJECT TO THE RESTRICTION THAT ON THE INWARD JOURNEY NO PICKING FROM ENTERING THE N2 UP TO THE MAIN TERMINUS AND ON THE OUTWARD JOURNEY NO SETTING DOWN FROM THE TERMINUS UNTIL REACHING INANDA ROAD.

ROUTE 6:
FROM THANDABANTU STORE TO POINT
INWARD JOURNEY:
FROM THANDABANTU STORE ACCESS ROAD, ALONG NTUZUMA MAIN ROAD IN D SECTION FOR 2.4 KILOMETERS AND RETURN TO THANDABANTU ACCESS ROAD, OLD ROAD TO DUKUZA STREET, ON TRAINING CENTRE ON DUKUZA STREET ONTO KHANGELA STREET ONTO NEWLANDS WEST ACCESS ROAD TO CASTLEHILL ROAD THEN HILLDALE ROAD, BRIARDALE ROAD, KWMASHU ACCESS ROAD, INANDA ROAD, N2 QUIRKY ROAD, UMGENI ROAD, ARGYLE ROAD, BRICKFIELD ROAD, CROSS WEST STREET, POINT ROAD TO POINT TERMINUS.
OUTWARD JOURNEY:
Transport
Department: Transport
Province of KwaZulu-Natal

FROM POINT ROAD, THANDABANTU STORE, SAME AS PER INWARD JOURNEY IN REVERSE.
ROUTE 7
FROM THANDABANTU VIA GREYVILLE TO WINTERTON WALK
INWARD JOURNEY:
FROM THANDABANTU STORE ACCESS ROAD, ALONG NTUZUMA MAIN ROAD IN D SECTION FOR 2.4 KILOMETERS AND RETURN TO THANDABANTU
ACCESS ROAD, OLD ROAD TO DUKUZA STREET AT TRAINING CENTRE ON DUKUZA STREET INTO KHANGELA STREET INTO NEWLANDS WEST
ACCESS ROAD TO CASTLEHILL ROAD THEN HILLDALE ROAD, BRIARDALE ROAD, KWA MASHU ACCESS ROAD, INANDA ROAD, LINK ROAD, N2 GLIDE
OFF TO UMGENI ROAD, ALPINE ROAD, STANLEY COPLEY DRIVE, RANDLES ROAD, SPARKS ROAD, SOUTH ROAD, RIDGE ROAD, SPRINGFIELD ROAD,
EARL HAIG ROAD, ROSEBANK AVENUE, KENT AVENUE, UMGENI ROAD, BEATRICE STREET, CROSS STREET, CARLISLE STREET, CENTENARY ROAD,
MANSFIELD ROAD, WAWRICK AVENUE.
OUTWARD JOURNEY:
FROM WARWICK AVENUE, MANSFIELD ROAD, CENTENARY ROAD, ALICE STREET, ALBERT STREET, UMGENI ROAD, KENT ROAD, FIRST AVENUE,
TRAFFIC CIRCLE FLORIDA ROAD, WINDERMERE ROAD, TREMATON DRIVE, NORTH RIDGE ROAD, ROASEBANK AVENUE, EARL HAIG ROAD,
SPRINGFIELD ROAD, RIDGE ROAD, SOUTH ROAD, RANDLES ROAD, STANLEY COPLEY DRIVE, ALPINE ROAD, UMGENI ROAD, LINK ROAD, INANADA
ROAD, KWA MASHU ACCESS ROAD, BRIARDALE ROAD, HILLDALE ROAD, CASTLEHILL ROAD, NEWLANDS WEST ACCESS ROAD, KHANGELA
STREET TO TRAINING CENTRE ON DUKUZA STREET TO OLD ROAD INTO THANDABANTU ACCESS ROAD ALONG NTUZUMA MAIN ROAD IN D SECTION
FOR 2.4 KILOMETERS INTO THANDABANTU STORE ACCESS ROAD.
SUBJECT TO THE CONDITION THAT ALL APPLICANTS REMAIN MEMBERS OF THE BUS ASSOCIATION AND THAT CONSTITUTION FORMS PART OF THE
AUTHORITY.
THE AUTHORITY IS REVIEWABLE ANNUALLY.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1) Application Number:</th>
<th>APP0135767</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2) Gazette Number:</td>
<td>LGKZNG36-2022-JAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3) Applicant: P XELE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ID NO: 7110145435087</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Association: ZWARTKOP TAXI ASSOCIATION</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4) Applicant Address:</td>
<td>P O BOX 970341 NXAMALALA LOCATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5) Existing Licence Holder:</td>
<td>NOT APPLICABLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ID NO: NOT APPLICABLE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6) Existing Licence Holder Address:</td>
<td>NOT APPLICABLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7) Type of application:</td>
<td>NEW OPERATING LICENCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8) Operating Licence Number:</td>
<td>LGKZN0403002325</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9) Vehicle Type:</td>
<td>MINIBUS TAXI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10) 1 X 9-16 (SEATED) + 0 (STANDING)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11) Region:</td>
<td>UMGUNGUNDLOVU</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Route 12.1
2020GM238N1W000051170 - ZWARTKOP TAXI ASSOCIATION.

1.1 FROM GUBESHE TO RETIEF STREET TERMINAL.

**INBOUND:** FROM GUBESHE TERMINUS INTO AND ALONG P399 INTO ZM109, INTO MR139, INTO SWEATWATERS ROAD, INTO SWARTKOP ROAD, INTO MAYORS WALK (M80), INTO AND ALONG BERG STREET TO THE RANK AT THE CORNER OF RETIEF AND BERG STREET.

1.2 FROM RETIEF STREET TERMINAL TO GUBESHE

**OUTBOUND:** FROM RETIEF STREET TERMINAL INTO BERG STREET, LEFT INTO EAST STREET, LEFT INTO BOOM STREET, RIGHT INTO RETIEF STREET, LEFT INTO VICTORIA ROAD WHICH BECOMES WINSTON ROAD AND RIGHT INTO MAYORS WALK WHICH BECOMES SWARTKOP ROAD AND INTO SWEATWATERS ROAD (M80), INTO M139, INTO ZM109, INTO P399 AND PROCEED TO GUBESHE TERMINUS.

### Route 12.2
2068T2068T000051191 - HILTON COLLEGE TO PIETERMARITZBURG

FROM HILTON COLLEGE INTO MR139, INTO HILTON (QUARRY SHOPPING CENTRE), RETURN TO N3 INTERSECTION AND RIGHT INTO N3, INTO DUNCAN MCKENZIE, AND INTO HYSLIP ROAD, INTO COMMERCIAL ROAD AND LEFT INTO LONGMARKET STREET AND LEFT INTO FREEDOM SQUARE (NEW TAXI RANK).

FROM CITY TERMINAL (FREEDOM SQUARE), RIGHT INTO CHURCH STREET, LEFT INTO BOSHOFF STREET, INTO CHATTERTON ROAD, INTO THE N3, INTO HILTON (QUARRY SHOPPING CENTRE), RETURN TO HILTON AND PROCEED TO HILTON COLLEGE AS PER THE FORWARD ROUTE IN REVERSE;

FROM CITY TERMINAL (FREEDOM SQUARE), RIGHT INTO CHURCH STREET, AND LEFT INTO N3, INTO HILTON (QUARRY SHOPPING CENTRE), RETURN TO HILTON AND PROCEED TO HILTON COLLEGE AS PER THE FORWARD ROUTE IN REVERSE.

### Route 12.3
2068822068T00051192 - ZAYEKA TO PIETERMARITZBURG

FROM ZAYEKA-BHEKIZIZWE SCHOOL (D132), INTO AND ALONG P399 INTO ZM109, INTO MR139, INTO SWEATWATERS ROAD, INTO SWARTKOP ROAD, INTO MAYORS WALK (M80), INTO ALONG BERG STREET TO THE RANK AT THE CORNER OF RETIEF AND BERG STREET

FROM RETIEF STREET TERMINAL INTO BERG STREET, LEFT INTO EAST STREET, LEFT INTO BOOM STREET, RIGHT INTO RETIEF STREET, LEFT INTO VICTORIA ROAD WHICH BECOMES WINSTON ROAD AND RIGHT INTO MAYORS WALK WHICH BECOMES SWARTKOP ROAD AND INTO SWEATWATERS ROAD (M80), INTO M139, INTO ZM109, INTO P399 AND PROCEED TO ZAYEKA-BHEKIZIZWE SCHOOL (D132).
No. 2365
PROVINCIAL GAZETTE, 3 FEBRUARY 2022

transport
Department:
Transport
Province of KwaZulu-Natal

1) Application Number: APP0135771

2) Gazette Number: LGKZNG36-2022-JAN

3) Applicant: S HLONGWANE
   ID NO. 9912266001087
   Association: QADI-NYUSWA TAXI OWNERS ASSOCIATION

4) Applicant Address: 
   HOUSE NO 020445
   MANQOBA RD
   BOTHAS HILL
   3660

5) Existing Licence Holder: EB MKHIZE
   ID NO. 4407100266082

6) Existing Licence Holder Address: 
   P O BOX 452
   BOTHAS HILL
   PINETOWN
   KWA-ZULU NATAL
   3660

7) Type of application: DECEASED TRANSFER AND NEW OPERATING LICENCE

8) Operating Licence Number: LGKZN1503000278

9) Vehicle Type: MINIBUS TAXI

10) 1 X 9-16 (SEATED) + 0 (STANDING)

11) Region: DURBAN WEST

12.1 51004R21004R00047933 - NYUSWA TO PINETOWN
   FROM QADI/NYUSWA RANK ALONG UNNAMED ROADS THROUGH SHELELE, MGOGOZI, MABEDLANA, MLAMBO, MKHIZWANE, EZITHOLENI, MATHEBETHU, NMAMATHA, SHAYAMOYA, SIKHELEKEHLENI, INTO OLD MAIN ROAD PASS VALLEY TRUST, QADI EXTENSION, BOTHAS HILL, BOTHAS HILL STATION, PASS KEARNEY COLLEGE, INTO MKHIZE ROAD, ASSAGAY ROAD, ALONG THE M13 TO HILLCREST TAXI RANK IN INANDA ROAD, RETURN TO THE M13, PASS POLICE STATION, HILDENE, WISTON PARK, GILLETS, MAYTIME CENTRE, KLOOF SHOPPING CENTRE, PROCEED ALONG THE M13 THROUGH FIELD'S HILL TO THE INTERSECTION WITH OLD MAIN ROAD AND RICHMOND ROAD.
   ALTERNATE:
   TURN LEFT INTO OLD MAIN ROAD IN PINETOWN AND PROCEED TO ANDERSON STREET TAXI RANK AND RETURN TO THE STARTING POINT ALONG THE SAME ROUTE IN THE OPPOSITE DIRECTION.
   TURN RIGHT INTO RICHMOND ROAD, LEFT INTO TRAFFORD ROAD, HILLCUMB ROAD, SUZUKA ROAD, KYALAMI ROAD, CIRCUIT ROAD, MALCOM ROAD, CLARK ROAD, MOSS ROAD, ALEXANDER ROAD, BACK IN TO RICHMOND ROAD, INTO OLD MAIN ROAD, LEFT INTO ANDERSON STREET INTO ANDERSON TAXI RANK AND RETURN TO THE STARTING POINT ALONG THE SAME ROUTE IN THE OPPOSITE DIRECTION.
**Application Number:** APP0135790  
**Gazette Number:** LGKZNG36-2022-JAN

**Applicant:** TF MAKHUBEDU  
**ID NO.:** 8404120734088

**Association:** KLIPRIVER TAXI ASSOCIATION

**Existing Licence Holder:** NOT APPLICABLE  
**ID NO.:** NOT APPLICABLE

**Type of application:** NEW OPERATING LICENCE

**Vehicle Type:** MINIBUS  
**Operating Licence Number:** LKNKZN0155123

**Region:** UTHUKELA

---

**12.1** 2202D02202DH00051075 - STEADVILLE TO LADYSMITH / LYELL STREET TAXI RANK

*INBOUND.*  
FROM STEADVILLE TAXI RANK AT MADIBA STREET, JOIN CEMETRY ROAD, TURN LEFT TO ILLING ROAD, OFF AND LOAD PASSENGERS, TURN RIGHT TO ALFRED STREET, TURN LEFT TO CRAWSHAW ROAD, JOIN LYELL STREET, TURN LEFT TO LYELL STREET TAXI RANK.  
*OUTBOUND.*  
FROM LYELL STREET TAXI RANK, TURN LEFT TO QUEEN STREET, TURN RIGHT TO LYELL STREET, JOIN CRAWSHAW ROAD, TURN RIGHT TO ALFRED STREET, TURN LEFT TO ILLING ROAD, OFF LOAD AND LOAD PASSENGERS, TURN RIGHT TO CEMETERY ROAD, JOIN MADIBA ROAD AT STEADVILLE TAXI RANK.

**12.2** 2202D02202DH00051076 - STEADVILLE TO PIETERS INDUSTRIAL AREA.

*FROM STEADVILLE TAXI RANK, JOIN MADIBA ROAD, TURN LEFT TO TSAKANE ROAD, TURN RIGHT TO PIETERS ROAD, AND PROCEED TO PIETERS INDUSTRIAL AREA, RETURN USING THE SAME ROUTE*
12.1 2100FS2202BQ00057662 - NEWCASTLE TO NORMANDIEN
FROM NEWCASTLE TAXI RANK EXIT WITH TERMINUS STREET TURN LEFT WITH SUTHERLAND STREET TURN RIGHT WITH SCOTT STREET TO LENNOXTON WITH ROAD P39 TO NORMANDIEN PICK AND DROP RETURNING USING SAME ROUTE.

12.2 2202BG2100FS00057632 - NEWCASTLE TO NEWCASTLE TOWNSLANDS
FROM TAXI RANK INTO TERMINUS STREET TURN LEFT AT VOORTREKKER STREET TURN LEFT INTO KIRKLAND STREET, TURN LEFT INTO ALLEN STREET PROCEED STRAIGHT TURN RIGHT AT DRAGENSBRUG DRIVE PROCEED STRAIGHT, VIA MONTE VISTA, TURN LEFT INTO AQUAMARINE DRIVE, TURN RIGHT INTO KEYWAY MORTORS, TURN RIGHT AT ROBOT, TURN LEFT INTO RAILWAY STATION, KARBOCHEM OFF-RAMP TURN LEFT ENTER ALLEN STREET PROCEED STRAIGHT INTO ARBOR PARK TOWN HOUSES, PROCEED ON ALLEN STREET ENTER NEWCASTLE. TURN LEFT AT KIRKLAND STREET, TURN RIGHT AT VOORTREKKER STREET PROCEED ACROSS TERMINUS STREET ENTERT NEWCASTLE TAXI RANK. RETURN WITH THE SAME ROUTE TO NEWCASTLE TAXI RANK.

12.3 2202BG2100FS00057640 - NEWCASTLE TO DANNAHAUSER
FROM NEWCASTLE TAXI RANK ENTER TERMINUS STREET, TURN LEFT AT VOORTREKKER STREET TURN LEFT KIRKLAND STREET, TURN RIGHT INTO ALLEN STREET PROCEED STRAIGHT TO ARBOR PARK SUBURBS. TURN RIGHT INTO N11 ROAD PROCEED STRAIGHT TO BALLNEGICH TURN LEFT INTO R621 TO SKOBARIN SETTLEMENT PROCEED STRAIGHT TURN RIGHT ENTER DANNAHAUSER TOWN TURN LEFT TO DANNAHAUSER APPROVED TAXI RANK. RETURN WITH SAME ROUTE TO NEWCASTLE.

12.4 2202BG2100FS00057634 - MADADENI TAXI OWNERS ASSOCIATION:
FROM MADADENI LIBRARY AND COMMUNITY HALL, TURN LEFT INTO BEER WHOLESALE, TURN RIGHT AT ROBOT, AND PROCEED TO AMAJUBA COLLEGE, MAGISTRATE OFFICE. OR FROM MADADENI LIBRARY, TURN RIGHT TO ROAD INTERSECTION BETWEEN SECTION 2 AND 3, TURN LEFT TO KWASIBALI TAWERN. TURN LEFT AT METHODIST CHURCH, TO CLINIC NO.1 AT SECTION 1 TO SECTION 1. TURN LEFT AT BP GARAGE, TO AMAJUBA MUNICIPALITY OFFICE, INTO IKHWEZI SECTION, POLICE STATION, TURN RIGHT AT ROBOT, TURN RIGHT AT INGAGANE ROAD INTERSECTION. TURN RIGHT AT THE ROBOT CROSSING INGAGANE RIVER TO MATUKUSA NEW TOWNSHIP AT KEYWAY MORTORS. (MATUKUSA) ROBOT PROCEED STRAIGHT TO RAILWAY STATION KARBOCHEM. TURN LEFT ENTER ROAD N11 AND RIGHT INTO ALLEN STREET TO NEWCASTLE INTO ARBOR PARK TOWN HOUSES. PROCEED ON ALLEN STREET ENTER NEWCASTLE. TURN LEFT AT KIRKLAND STREET, TURN RIGHT AT VOORTREKKER STREET PROCEED ACROSS TERMINUS STREET ENTER APPROVED NEWCASTLE TAXI RANK. RETURN WITH THE SAME ROUTE TO MADADENI TOWNSHIP.

12.5 2202BG2100FS00057613 - MADADENI (HIGH SCHOOL) TO NEWCASTLE
FROM MADADENI HIGH SCHOOL, TURN RIGHT AT EMATSHENI AMHLOPHE TO ENYOKENI SECTION 3, TURN LEFT VODACOM CONTAINERS TO BHEKUKUPHWA RESTAURANT, LEFT AT EHASHINI STOP TO ST JOHN CHURCH, TURN RIGHT TOWARDS SHOPRITE CENTRE, RIGHT AT CLINIC NO.7, TO KWASIBALI TAWERN, TURN LEFT AT METHODIST CHURCH, TO CLINIC NO.1 AT SECTION 1 TO SECTION 11. TURN LEFT AT BP GARAGE, TO AMAJUBA MUNICIPALITY OFFICE, INTO IKHWEZI SECTION, POLICE STATION, TURN RIGHT AT ROBOT, TURN RIGHT AT INGAGANE INTERSECTION ROBOT, ENTER ROAD 0495 FROM UTRECHT, OSIZWENI TO NEWCASTLE, TURN RIGHT AT KEYWAY MORTORS TO EMBHODI. PROTECTION SERVICE ENTER TURN RIGHT ALL ALLEN STREET AT KEYWAY MOTORS PROCEED STRAIGHT INTO RAILWAY STATION, KARBOCHEM OFF-RAMP TURN LEFT ENTER N11, TURN RIGHT AT ALLEN STREET TO NEWCASTLE, PROCEED ON ALLEN STREET. TURN LEFT AT KIRKLAND STREET, TURN RIGHT AT VOORTREKKER STREET, PROCEED ACROSS TERMINUS STREET ENTER APPROVED NEWCASTLE TAXI RANK. RETURN WITH SAME ROUTE TO MADADENI TOWNSHIP.

12.6 2202BG2100FS00057610 - MADADENI TO NEWCASTLE (TEXTILE INDUSTRY)
FROM ZENZELE SHOPPING CENTRE, TURN RIGHT AT MADADENI HOSPITAL, TURN LEFT AT THOKOZA SHOPPING CENTRE, TURN RIGHT AT SCHOOL FOR DEAF, TURN LEFT CLINIC NO.5, SECTION 6, VIA NTOBEKO L. P. SCHOOL, TURN LEFT OR RIGHT AMAJUBA COLLEGE, VIA MAGISTRATE OFFICE, VIA POLICE STATION, TURN RIGHT AT INGAGANE INTERSECTION, TURN RIGHT AT THE ROBOT CROSSING INGAGANE RIVER, VIA MATUKUSA NEW TOWNSHIP, AT KEYWAY MORTORS (MATUKUSA) ROBOT TURN RIGHT AT INTERSECTION BETWEEN 5 AND 2 TOWARDS BEER WHOLESALE, TURN LEFT AT ROBOT, PROCEED, TURN LEFT AT CLINIC 3 SECTION 3 VIA KWASIBALI TAWERN, TURN LEFT AT METHODIST, VIA SECTION 1, VIA AMAJUBA DISTRICT OFFICE, VIA KHOZANI SHOPPING CENTER, LEFT AT BP GARAGE, VIA MAGISTRATE VIA AMAJUBA DISTRICT, VIA IKHWEZI SECTION, TURN RIGHT AT MADADENI POLICE STATION ROBOT, PROCEED STRAIGHT TURN RIGHT INTO P483 ROAD TO MATUKUSA NEW SETTLEMENT (PICK AND DROP). PROCEED STRAIGHT, TURN AT KEWAY MOTORS INTO ASIPHEPHE ROAD PROCEED STRAIGHT ENTER ALBERT WESSLES DRIVE TO NEWCASTLE TEXTILE INDUSTRIES OFFLOAD AND LOAD ALL AROUND TEXTILE INDUSTRIES OR RETURN WITH SAME ROUTE TO MADADENI APPROVED TAXI RANK. RETURN RIGHT AT CLINIC 3 SECTION 3 VIA KWASIBALI TAWERN, LEFT AT METHODIST, VIA SECTION 1, VIA AMAJUBA DISTRICT OFFICE, VIA KHOZANI SHOPPING CENTER. LEFT AT BP GARAGE VIA MAGISTRATES OFFICE VIA AMAJUBA DISTRICT VIA IKHWEZI SECTION, RIGHT AT MADADENI POLICE STATION ROBOT, PROCEED TO AND FROM MADADENI APPROVED TEXTILE INDUSTRIES RETURN WITH SAME ROUTE TO APPROVED CHECKERS TAXI RANK.

12.7 2202BG2100FS00057617 - MADADENI (KWANYEMBE) TO NEWCASTLE
FROM SECTION TAXI RANK KWANYEMBE, TURN RIGHT ENTER P SECTION ENTER ROAD FROM P1 STOP. VIA POST BOX, TURN RIGHT AT STAFFORD CLINIC OR RIGHT. TURN RIGHT ENTER M SECTION. TURN RIGHT AT ROAD INTERSECTION VIA DEDANGIFUNDE HIGH SCHOOL, TURN LEFT MUZIKAYISE JUNIOR PRIMARY. TURN RIGHT IN AREA SECTION TURN LEFT ON ROAD BETWEEN SECTION 7 AND SECTION 6 TO MADADENI BREWERY VIA VIRGINIA SUPERMARKET, VIA MADADENI LIGHT INDUSTRIES, VIA BINDA HARDWARE MOYOMU TO TAXI RANK AND COMMUNITY CENTRE. AT ROBOT TURN RIGHT ENTER MAIN ROAD P483 FROM VIA DATSUN BUFFALO PLATTS AND URTРЕЕТ РОТУЕТ TO NEWCASTLE INTO INGAGANE RIVER TO MATUKUSA NEW TOWNSHIP. TURN RIGHT AT KEYWAY MOTORS ROBOT INTO ASIPHEPHE ROAD ENTER ALBERT WESSLES ROAD, VIA LIGHT AND TEXTILE INDUSTRIES EMABHODINI TO NEWCASTLE. TURN RIGHT  TURN LEFT AT KIRKLAND STREET. TURN RIGHT AT VOORTREKKER STREET PROCEED ACROSS TERMINUS STREET, ENTER APPROVED NEWCASTLE TAXI RANK. RETURN WITH SAME ROUTE TO MADADENI TOWNSHIP.

This gazette is also available free online at www.gpwwa.co.za
12.8  
2202BR2100F500057624 - MADADENI TO NEWCASTLE

FROM P1 SECTION 7(P) PROCEED STRAIGHT TO KWAMAKHULUKHULU SUPERMARKET, TURN LEFT AT THE CORNER PROCEED STRAIGHT. TURN RIGHT ENSLUBINI OR KUSAMUSA ENTER M-SECTION 7, VIA EYAKHO SHOPPING COMPLEX PROCEED STRAIGHT VIA EKHAMDUZE STORE, TURN LEFT AT LOKOTHWAYO BRICK & TILE SUPPLY, TURN RIGHT AT EKHAMDUZELIQUOR STORE ENTER L SECTION PROCEED STRAIGHT. TURN RIGHT AT INTERSECTION, ENTER ROAD BETWEEN SECTION 7 (L) AND SECTION 6, TURN LEFT PROCEED STRAIGHT, VIA AMAZULU HIGH SCHOOL, TURN LEFT AT EYETHU MOTORS SPARES. PROCEED STRAIGHT ON ROAD BETWEEN MADADENI HOSPITAL AND SECTION 6, TURN LEFT AT ZENZELE SHOPPING CENTRE ENTER ROAD BETWEEN SECTION 5 MADADENI HOSPITAL, PROCEED STRAIGHT TURN RIGHT ENTER ROAD SECTION 5 AND OPEN VELD, VIA CRIPPLE CENTRE, VIA CIRCUIT OFFICE, VIA AMAJUBA TECHNOLOGY CENTRE PROCEED STRAIGHT TURN LEFT, VIA AMAJUBA COLLEGE, VIA MAGISTRATES OFFICE, VIA MADADENI POLICE STATION PROCEED STRAIGHT ACROSS ROBOT, TURN RIGHT ON P483 ROAD, TO NEWCASTLE, VIA MATUKUSA NEW SETTLEMENT, TURN LEFT AT KT 3, VIA NBIA, VIA EYAKHO ENTERprise, TURN RIGHT AT EKHAMDUZELIQUOR ROAD PROCEED STRAIGHT ENTER ALBERT WESSELS DRIVE, VIA EMABHODINI PROCEED STRAIGHT VIA ENGINE GARAGE, PROCEED STRAIGHT ACROSS 4 WAY STOP TURN RIGHT AT ROBOT INTO FARADAY STREET, VIA KADBRO VEHICLE TESTING ENTER HARDWICK STREET, TURN OR PROCEED STRAIGHT, VIA VLAM CRESCENT TURN RIGHT AT HARDWICK STREET PROCEED STRAIGHT, TURN LEFT KINGS HOTEL ENTER HARDING STREET PROCEED STRAIGHT, TURN LEFT, ALLEN STREET PROCEED STRAIGHT, TURN LEFT AT KIRKLAND STREET, TURN RIGHT AT VOORTREKKER STREET PROCEED STRAIGHT TERMINUS ENTER APPROVED NEWCASTLE TAXI RANK. RETURN SAME ROUTE TO P1 SECTION 7.

12.9  
2202BR2202D500057622 - MADADENI TO OSIZWENI

FROM MADADENI TO OSIZWENI TOWNSHIP FROM MAGISTRATE OFFICE, MADADENI TOWNSHIP, TURN LEFT ENTER ROAD BETWEEN SECTION 2 AND MUNICIPALITY OFFICES. TURN RIGHT AT BP GARAGE PROCEED STRAIGHT VIA IMBONGOLWENI CHURCH, VIA KHUZANI SHOPPING CENTRE VIA METHODIST CHURCH. SECTIONS 1 PROCEED STRAIGHT AT FOUR WAY STOP ON ROAD BETWEEN RIVERSIDE HOUSES AND SECTION 3 TURN RIGHT AT KWAMABOYA, VIA EASHINI STOP, VIA ST HORN CHURCH, TURN RIGHT AT CHECKERS SHOPPING CENTER VIA CLINIC SECTION 3, TURN LEFT AT CLINIC, AND PROCEED VIA MADADENI LIBRARY, VIA BEER WHOLESALE DEPOT, VIA MAZIBUZE TESTING STATION. PROCEED STRAIGHT, AT ZENZELE SHOPPING CENTER, TURN RIGHT AND TURN LEFT VIA MADADENI HOSPITAL ROAD BETWEEN SECTION 6 AND MADADENI HOSPITAL, TURN LEFT AT AMAZULU HIGH SCHOOL, TURN RIGHT AT ROAD INTERSECTION (ROAD BETWEEN SECTION 6 AND SECTION 7), VIA MADODA SHOPPING ENTERPRISE, TURN RIGHT AT MADADENI BREWERY VIA MOYO MALE TAXI RANK, TURN LEFT AT THE ROBOT ENTER ROAD TO OSIZWENI AND UTREICH VIA NINE MILE STOP, VIA BLAUBOISCH AREA, TURN RIGHT AT EMPANGENI, TURN LEFT ENTER OSIZWENI TOWNSHIP (SOUTH), PROCEED STRAIGHT VIA QHUMIFUNDO S. P. SCHOOL AND VIA XOLANI HIGH SCHOOL, TURN RIGHT AT KWAMASHU STOP. TURN LEFT AT MPHAZIMA RESTAURANT AND HLANGANANI SHOPPING CENTRE, PROCEED STRAIGHT, TURN RIGHT AT ROAD INTERSECTION VIA OSIZWENI BUSINESS ARE, VIA POST OFFICE (OSIZWENI) AND S.A.P.S. STATION, TURN LEFT PROCEED STRAIGHT TO TOP TANK, TURN LEFT KWAMBHOKO (SAND SUPPLY DEPOT) VIA LONG HOMES HOUSING, TURN RIGHT AT MATSHEKETSHENI SECTION, VIA KWA BOB SHOPPING CENTRE, AND MASKOPHASINI, TURN LEFT AT DEPOT. ON THE THIRD ROAD FROM KHUZANI SHOPPING CENTRE, TURN RIGHT VIA KWAMAKHANYA SHOPPING CENTER. TURN RIGHT AT KWA VILAKAZI CORNER HOUSE, VIA 5 STAR CENTRE AND FIRE STATION OSIZWENI, AND TURN RIGHT AT T. V. LIQUOR STORE, PROCEED STRAIGHT VIA KAKALASIPAN AREA (RURAL AREA) VIA MILLENNIUM CASH STORE. EMPOMPINI RETURN SAME ROUTE TO MADADENI TOWNSHIP.